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Steinem forced to call off lecture:
Lela than a week before she was to stop at
the UI during her promotional book tour,
renowned feminist author Gloria Steinem
canceled due to a neurological illness.
Steinem was scheduled to read from her
late t work, "Moving Beyond Words," Friday
in the auditorium of Macbride Hall as part
of the · Live from Prairie Lights" reading
series. The reading was expected to draw
more than 800 people, but Steinem canceled
th tour afte r her first appearance in
Philadelphia.

VITO THREATENED

"It is disappointing," said Jim Harris,
owner of Prairie Lights Books , 15 S.
Dubuque St . "Authors generally don't
reschedule. Her calendar is filled up in
advance ."
Kate Larkin of Simon & Schuster publishing company said Steinem is suffering from
trigeminal neuralgia , a neurological disorder.
"It is not life-threatening," Larkin said. "It
causes her intense facial pain, making it
hard for her to speak."
Ann Houlahan, a neurological nurse at UI
Hospitals and Clinics, said trigeminal neuralgia is a recurring condition which affects

LOCAL

"Her appearance would have brought
more attention to feminist issues in general
and created a dialogue for the feminist agenda; DiCarlo said. "She brings a wealth of
historical perspective to the women's movement, which for younger students is invigorating and insightful."
The founder of Ms. magazine, Steinem last
visited the UI in 1993 to talk about her book
"Revolution from Within: A Book of SelfEsteem." Drawing a primarily female crowd
of nearly 1,000, she led an open discussion
about the origins of female oppression and
how self-esteem can be traced to childhood.

"If we want these people to go to work, you have to find a place for the children."

House
approves
•
•
anti.,cnme
legislation
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facial nerves.
"It is very debilitating," Houlahan said. "It
can last a half-hour, or it can go on and on.
The pain is usually only on one side."
Steinem is the second speaker to cancel an
appearance at the UI this year. Former
Supreme Court Justice Harry Blackmun,
famous for the court's decision of Roe vs.
Wade, canceled an appearance scheduled for
this semester due to prior commitments.
Monique DiCarlo, director of the Women's
Resource and Action Center, said she was
disaPl?ointed by Steinem's cancellation
because Steinem is an inspirational figure in
women's liberation.

Hillary Rodham Clinton, on federally funded child care

Largely party-line vote gets
sixth and final part of crime
bill through the House.
Jim Abrams
Associated Press

likely to be held,

WASHINGTON - The House
passed the centerpiece of the
Republican anti-crime package
Tueaday, voting to cre ate block
grants for local governments while
eliminating President Clinton's
program to hire more police.
But the latest milestone in the
Hou se GOP's ·Contract With
America" agenda Caces a far less

I rm

"We would not be
disappointed if that was
one of the first vetoes we

cast. "
leon Panetta, White
House chief of staff
certain future in the Senate. And
Clinton, who has demanded that
hi. police program r emain
untouched, has threatened to veto
the biU if it reaches his desk.
· Pm not going to let them wreck
our crJme bill , which i8 putting
100,000 new cops on the street,"
Clinton said Tuesday in an intervi w with Huntington, W.Va., televi Ion station WSAZ-Tv.
Sen. Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, said
the Judiciary Committee he chairs
will have to rewrite the Hou se
package to aecure Senate passage
and come up with a bill that CUnton will be compelled to sign.
Th. sixth and fi nal bill in the
crime package, passed by a 238192 la rgely party-H ne vote,
replaces crime preve ntion program. and a commitment to help
put 100,000 new cops on the
atr eu - two cornerstones of the
1994 antl-crime law - with a $10
bl\lion block grant that local governments can use as they see fit to
fl,ht crime.
Pauage gave the new Republican m~ority their fifth major leg-

Joe Murphy/The Daily IowaI')

Hillary Rodham Clinton showed her artistic side to children at Linn at the children'S valentines and making one for her daughter,
County Day Care in Cedar Rapids Tuesday morning. After looking Chelsea, Rodham Clinton spoke with parents about child care.

Rodham Clinton visits C.R. day care
Tom Schoenberg
The Daily Iowan
CEDAR RAPIDS - After
making valentines with
children at Linn County
Day Care, first lady Hillary
Rodham Clinton promised
that her husband would not
cut federally funded child
care.
Rodham Clinton visited
the center for about an hour
Tuesday morning to show
he~ support for child care.
After taking some time to
make a valentine for her
daughter, Chelsea, Rodham
Clinton met with about
eight parents to get their

input about federally funded child care . .
She said she understands
the importance of the issue
and promised her husband
wouldn't cut funding, but
instead would propose
increases for the program.
"In my husband's budget
proposal, he actually suggested slight increases in
funding," she said. "If we
want these people to go to
work, you have to f~nd a
place for the children."
Rodham Clinton , who
heard of the Linn County
Day Care program through
Sen. Tom Harkin, D·lowa,
listened to success stories

from parents who related
how child care has helped
them get an education and
take control oftheir lives.
One mother, Kim Ritzman of Cedar Rapids , said
Linn County Day Care has
helped her to get through
school and become financially independent.
"With great child-care
funding, I was able to go
back to school," Ritzman
said. "I am now ready to
start with my family being
self-sufficient. "
Reports of Congress cutting child-care funding
caused many parents to
See VISIT, Page 9A

See CRIME Illl, Page 9A
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Franchises
jeopardize
ambiance

Soaring rents imperil
downtown businesses
Sha~ Thiel
The Daily Iowan
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[ow. Ci ty's picturesque downtown, known for its quaint cobbleIIton e stree t s and amall-town
atmoephere, m.y be In danger of
\OIint Ita traditional mom-and-pop
hope if rent COlts continue to eoar.
A number of Independent down.
lown entre preneu rs aay the
Inerelli ng r ental ratee In the
downtown area might drive them
out of bUBinesa and aUract larger
corporlte-owned etoree to the area.
In recent weeki, two downtown
bu Ine el have . hut their doon
for good, and a third Is moving to
th outskirts of town. Many other
etor owne,. lIy they are struggllng to keep their bUilnelle.
afloat
The fUture of Iowa City's downlown could be on rocky ,round,
uld Leah Cohen, owner of Bo·

Shayla Thiel
The Daily Iowan

Part 1 of 3
Jamel restaurant, 118 E. Wuhington St.
"Looking at the future and all
the expansion taking place outside
of town, I think (th. eurvival of the
downtown) i, a real viable concern," she said . ·Something is
going to have to happen with the
rent because the downtown i8
beainnlng to be all relta urants and
bara a8 the reta\ls are disappearIng."

M. Scott MIIIa'key/The Daily Iowan

The high cost of rent in downtown Iowa City ~s fordng lndependent
businesses to make room for chain stores. Candy Malts News, 127 E.
Washington St., was one of the stores that fell victim to rising costs.
The store weflt out of business on Jan. 31 .
Rental costs in the Iowa City The advantaae of chain ItoI'M
Chriltine Allen, co-owner of The
downtown area are climbing at a
rate of approximately 3 to 5 per- Soap Opera, 119 E. College St.,
cent every year, according to the said chain stores can move into the
See DOWNTOWN, Page 9A
consumer price index.

-----

Downtown businesses should
cater to the population Iowa City is
mOlt famous for - students - said
one local development expert.
Marty Kelly, prelident of the
Iowa City Area Development
Group, 325 E. Washington St., said
downtown bU8ineueI can bel'
thrive by accommodating the need8
of Iowa City's younger population.
"We have the Univenity of Iowa,
80 we have a built-in market ot·
27,000 or 28,000 students here t.o
challenge our direction," he said. "I
personally see the downtown' in
general 81 catering to the young
people."
Old Capitol Mall is highly IUCSee CHAINS, Page 9A
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Man stays in touch with weekend adventuring
Je" Dawson

~e Daily Iowan

Although many people go rockclimbing, ski or kayak for recreation,
one lucky m staff member gets paid
to participate in these events.
Planning outdoor recreation weekends and many of the physical education skills courses offered by the m is
'one of the jobs of Wayne Fett, pro- --

~
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River City
Dental Care·

-- - - - -

DAY IN THE LIFE
gram coordinator for the Division of
Recreational Services.
• Fett's job includes coordinating all
aspects of the m'B Touch the Earth
outdoor recreation program, from
developing course curriculum to purchasing rental equipment for participants.
"It is my job to run the outdoor program. Cross-country skiing happens
to be one of the things I enjoy the
most, so I help teach it," Fett said.
Fett, 41, teaches several courses
not only for the enjoyment of the
'sport, but also to keep his skills in
top shape.
"I teach as much as 1 can possibly
teach,· he said. "You can't stay in
'touch if you're sitting behind your
desk all the time.·
Because Fett's job includes selecting and training course instructors,
he can be seen evaluating his staff
'during many of the VI's recreation
weekends.
"I try to visit each one of my
instructors at least once or twice a
llemester while they're teaching, and
I try to stay there all day," he said. "I
like to make sure my instructors are
current with their techniques so
nothing slides."
When he first joined the staff,
tioing evaluations meant Fett had to
attend 125 trips each year. Now that
Fett's two daughters - who are in
the fifth and eighth grade - are
involved in school activities, he limits
mmselfto six annual excursions.
On all excursions, Fett said he and
his staff encourage program participants to have a good time while they
'learn.
"The experiences that we do are
'fun - that's the bottom line," Fett
said. "We put the learning in there to
make sure you get something out of
'it. If it's not fun, you're not going to
learn, anyway."
Fett's love for outdoor sports has

GENERAL DENTISTRY
Bradford Stl
l AUClClBluttI

OFFICE HOURS:
Oulgolng, goal,oflented
student needed for markelrlg
POSition. Learn management
skills and markelrlg
strategies while impIemenItlg
on-campus promobons.

* Excellent pay

AI GoIdis[The Dally Iowan

When Wayne Fett, program coordinator for the UI touring, high ropes, flat-water canoeing, white.
Division of Recreational Services, isn't participat- water canoeing, rock-climbing or kayaking, he can
ing in outdoor courses of mountain biking, bike be found at The Field House.
created an awareness of the importance of environmental consciousness.
"I think outdoor recreation is really
important not only because it's a fun
way to get fit; it's also an important
way to learn about the environment
and take care of it," he said. "All of
these activities that we do would not
be possible if we don't take care of the
resource areas."
The Thuch the Earth staff teaches
weekend courses and offers trips to
the public in mountain biking, bike
touring, high ropes course, flat-water
canoeing, white-water canoeing,
rock-climbing and kayaking.
Some trips take Fett and his staff
out of state for white-water canoeing,
backpacking or mountain biking.
"Every other year I'll do one to two
weeklong trips that I don't have qualilied instructors for or I'm trying to
teach one of my instructors to take
that kind of program," Fett said. "It's

something I may do in my spare
time, anyway."
Fett trains new instructors by having them watch other leaders and
practice teaching during his trips.
"We basically use the mentoring
system to teach our instructors," he
said. "That way we don't throw anybody into teaching anything until my
lead instructor and myself are comfortable with them teaching."
Fett said safety problems are the
least of his worries, as the list of
injuries from weekend trips remains
short. He said the worst injury he's
seen was a broken arm acquired
while a ropes course student was
playing a,game of tag.
Instructors are taught to be prepared for the worst and make sure
safety comes first.
"Three times a year, we update
everyone on CPR and first aid," he
said, "That's the bare minimum of
certifications that I require for my

staff."
Fett meets regularly with instructors to ensure they are using current
methods.
When he's not out in the field with
course instructors, Fett spends his
days in his office in The Field House.
Photographs of mountains and
streams line his walls - an attempt
to bring the outdoors to the windowless room.
Fett routinely rounds his day out
with trips escorting his daughters to
practices or performances. He said as
his children grow older, he finds himself striving to be more involved in
their lives than in his work.
Although Fett's goal is to become a
director of recreational services, he
said he is content with where he's at
now.
"Being a director at a major uni·
versity is one of my goal .. he said.
"But what I'm doing makes me very
happy. I'm very happy in Iowa City."
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"I can't put up with Don King in my life. I've got too many kids already."
George Foreman, boxing heavyweight champion
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: Mom of 'Pulp
Fiction' star
: approves of son's
: profession
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. (AP)
: ~ Elizabeth Jackson wanted her
: ,on to have the word "doctor" in
I front of his name. ·Oscar nominee" will do,
,
she said.
Samuel Jackson was nominated for an
Academy Award
on Tuesday for
his supporting
role in ·Pulp
Fiction."
"1 always
wanted him to
•
be a doctor,·
~lizabeth Jackson said . "He
lidn't, but I couldn't be more
proud."
In "Pulp Fiction," Jackson
plays a gangster partner of John
i'ravolta in a journey through the
Los Angeles underworld.
'Jackson left Chattanooga in
1966 to study drama at More~ou8e College in Atlanta. He had
imall parts in dozens of movies
Cor more than 20 years before
,etting noticed for his work in
I

Mon Fri. 8am to 9pm
Saturday 8am to 5pm
Sunday oon to 5pm

I

The show airs from 8 p.m. to 11
The Texas native graduated
"Jungle Fever," "Amos and
Andrew " and "National Lam- from Sam Houston State Teach- p.m. weekdays until the start of
poon's Loaded Weapon."
ers College, now Sam Houston the baseball season in April.
State University, in Huntsville,
then worked in Dallas and Houston early in his career.

News anchor gives
students morality
tips on journalism

FORT WORTH, Texas (AP) Dan Rather said would-be journalists should stick to the basics:
Fairness, accuracy, integrity and
good language skills.
The "CBS Evening News"
anchorman told Texas Christian
University students that journalists can stop declining standards
by "staying true to the idealism
that got most of us into journalism in the first place."
"American journalism ... is
increasingly straying from its
mission of public service and
from its standards of fairness,
accuracy and integrity,· Rather
said Monday.
He said entertainment values
are rapidly overwhelming news
judgment, citing O.J. Simpson's
murder trial as a big story with
important elements but one that
has been overcovered.
He also advised the students to
"learn to write and read."

Republican .
candidate takes over
radio show after loss
BALTIMORE (AP) - Ellen
Sauerbrey couldn't be the next
Christine Todd Whitman. So she
wants to become the next Rush
Limbaugh.
The Republican lost her gubernatorial bid by fewer than 6,000
votes. But she kept pushing her
tax-cutting, government-shrinking theme Monday during her
first radio talk show on WBA~.
"I'm thrilled to ha ve the opportunity to be part of America's·
voice oC democracy because I
think talk radio is just that it's America's electronic town
hall," Sauerbrey said.
Topics of discussion during the
first show included taxes, socialism and comparisons of her campaign to that of New Jersey Gov,
Christine Todd Whitman, who
also promised to lower taxes.
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Former governor
misses chauffeured
lifestyle

ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) - Former Gov. William Donald Schaefer says being a private citiz:en is
a tough break. Make that brake.
The man who had drivers at
his disposal for more than two
decades as Baltimore 's mayor
and then Maryland governor said
he is getting the hang of going
without chauffeurs.
"It's difficult," he said Tuesday.
"Driving yourself is an ordeal."
What about parking?
"I haven't done any parallel
parking yet."
Schaefer, who spoke with
reporters afler testifying before
state lawmakers , said people
have been friendlier li nce he
retired Jan. 18.
When he walked into an
Annapolis restaurant recently, a
man looked up and said, "Look.
what the cat dragged in.
"Everybody got up and cam
over and shook hands ," Schaefer
said.
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'We're u8ing a medication that
affects a neurotransmitter called
dopamine,· Kuperman said. "It's
a known transmitter in the brain
that works with motor function·
ing.·
He said 40 percent to 80 per·
cen~ of Tourette's patients also
suffer from obsessive-compulsive
disorder, the irresistible impulse
to repetitively perform certain
acta or carry out certain rituals.
Kuperman said risperidone
might also be effective in treating
obsessive·compulsive disorder
b cause it affects serotonin, the
neurotransmitter involved in the
disorder.
Four in 1,000 people suffer
from 'lburette's syndrome, which
is inherited; four in 10,000 people
luffer severely enough to require
m dical help, Kuperman said.
Symptoms include motor tics
luch as eye blinking, head nod·
ding and facial grimaces, a8 well
II vocal tics such as humming,
gulping and yawning.
Mor
complex symptoms
include squatting, touching
thing and repeating words or
phrases.
Swearing is commonly associated with 'lburette's syndrome, but
Kuperman said only about onethird of the patienta may develop
a swearing pattern in the course
of the disease.
Since 'lburette's syndrome is an
Inherited disorder, Kuperman
aid symptoms may change from
one generation to the next. He
al 0 said about 80 percent of
'lburette's patients can live normal lives, while 20 percent have a
more chronic form of the disease.
"The majority of people who
have it by the time they approach
young adulthood are better,· he

saId.
Kuperman and Perry will be
0 people with Tourette's
syndrome. Forty will be given
baloperidol , and the rest will
te(eive ri peridone.
to ting

Job fair
showcases
• •
positions
Paul Michas

The Daily Iowan

Lights, camera, action
UI visiting Assistant Professor Dan Coffey demon· TimmyJ" a zany takeoff on "Where's Waldof" The
strates a shot to the Cheap TV dass. The d ass puts show can be seen on the Iowa City public access
out a weekly TV show with segments like "Where's channel on Monday nights and Saturday mornings.
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I.e. welfare program set to close
Jill Groene nboom

The Daily Iowan
An Iowa City offie.! that helps welfare recipients become self-sufficient
will shut its doors by March 1 due to
a lack of participants.
The Iowa Invest Volunteer Mentor
Project, 2105 Broadway, isn't serving
the Iowa City and surrounding communities as well as another location
- such as Cedar Rapids - might.
The goal of the project was to provide supplemental assistance and
possibly help people gain indepen·
dence from welfare more quickly.
"The Legislature believes that peo.
pie on public assistance, if they had
someone to be a mentor during this
period when they are moving from
welfare to self-sufficiency, it will help
them succeed," said Nonna Hohlfeld,
Promise Jobs coordinator in the division of economic assistance in the
Department of Human Rights and

PARKING NOTICE
ENTION FIELD HOUSE PARKERS

community who have been on welfare
and are now actively employed in the
community. It is to recruit and train
them and match them up, providing
mentors for women to make the transition (from welfare to self-sufficiency) easier,· said Mary Rosette, VISTA
leader in the Des Moines office.
VISTA leaders coordinate matches
with mentors and those needing
mentors. '!\vo are positioned at each
office, with three at the Des Moines
office. The main responsibility of the
offices is to recruit both volunteers
and those needing mentors.
Recruiting is done statewide and
nationwide to find individuals who
have received aid and are now independent of Family Investment Plan.
"We recruited those individuals
who have been in public assistance
before and are successful now,·
Schockemoehl said. "A volunteer is an
advocate, a support person, a friend,
an encourager, a community resource
person, an adviser and a coach."

Services.
As far as the Iowa City office is
concerned, not enough matches were
made. As of Feb. 7, matches totaled
45 in the six state offices since the
program's formation.
"We had a real small referral. We
couldn't legitimately run the office.
It's a better use of taxpayers' money,·
said Jan.e Schockemoehl, state volunteer mentor coordinator with the
Iowa Commission on the Status o(
Women in the Department of Human
Rights and Services.
The program will not be deserted.
Brooke Hanna, who was a Volunteers
In Service Th America volunteer in
Iowa City, will move to the Des
Moines office, where she will follow
up on them.
The volunteer program, which is in
its first year, has offices in Des
Moines, Davenport, Waterloo, Sioux
City and Council Bluffs.
"The idea of the program is to provide mentors to reach women in the

Ad Effective from Feb. 15 through Feb. 21

YES! WE HAVE
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MACHINE.

UI students hoping to get a leg up
on their job search for this lummer
can attend the UI Summer Jobs Fair
today in the Main Lounge of ~.
Union.
.:
Thl! fair will host 71 repreeenuJ
tives from businesses and day campa
who are interested in hiring coo.
students for summer positiona, said
Jane Schildroth, director of the fair
and associate for career planning at
the UI Center for Career Development and Cooperative Education.
"There will be representatives from
Iowa and most contiguous states at
well as Colorado, Wyoming, Pennsyl·
vania and even Massachusetts,·
Schildroth said. "There will be about
half from day camps and half from
various other businesses.·
About 1,000 UI students a~e
expected to attend this year's (air,
which will run from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
In recent ye81ll, the fair has been visited by 900 to 1,200 eager job
hunters, Schildroth said.
Some of the camps and buaineaaea
which will be at the fair include the
YMCA and Liz Claiborne Inc.
For students who are planning to
stay in Iowa City this summer. representatives from the Iowa City penon·
nel department and the Iowa City
parks and recreation department win
be on hand.
"We'll be looking for somewhere
between 600 and 600 employees for
this summer, including camp insiry,c'
tors and leaders as well as lifeguarda
and water-safety instructon,· laid
Joyce Carroll, program supel'ViJor for
the parks and recreation department.
For students who feel they have
enough ex.perience to obtain an
internship, the fair may be useful
although its focus is on part-time
summer help.
"Representatives will be coveri",
primarily summer jobs, but the... will
be some internships,· Schildroth aaid.
The fair will not help spring grad....
ates who are looking for career-place·
ment opportunities unless they I
willing to work as an intern tb ••
summer, Schildroth said.

.
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VI professors ponder
cause of Mexico's woes
Sara Teasdale

'Food for thought
'Chefs Jacques Larson, Tracy Tonning and Angie Devore work on tantalizing crab entrees at the State Room restaurant in the Union. Ton'ning, who graduated from the Culinary Institute of America in Hyde
Park, N.Y., is head chef at the State Room. Tonning has worked at
:other haute cuisine restaurants including the American Restaurant
' in Kansas City, Mo., and Commanders Palace in Louisiana.

The Daily Iowan
Many would agree that the Mexican bailout was imperative to rescue
the plunging peso. But two Ul professors have conflicting opinions onwho
is responsible for the economic crisis.
Forrest Nelson, a UI professor of
economics. believes the Mexican gov·
ernment is guilty because it spent
beyond the budget. 'Ibm Lewis, a Ul
associate professor of Spanish and
Portuguese and comparative litera'
ture. s~id American investors in
Mexico caused the economy's downfall.
The Zapatista National Liberation
Army led a rebellion in Chiapas on
Jan. 1. 1994 to request that earnings
of impoverished American Indian
peasants be raised. The anarchy was
a public announcement to foreign
investors to move to Mexico and take
advantage oflow wages, Lewis said.
• A week before Christmas, the
Zapatista National Liberation Army
started another rebellion," Lewis
said. "They occupied 38 towns to
show they had power. They sent a
message to the government that
changes needed to be made. and for·
eign investors got scared. They quickly got out of Mexico. and the peso
began falling."
Nelson said the Mexican govern·
ment is responsible for the devaluat·
ed Mexican peso.
'The government wanted Mexico to
look prosperous so they would be reelected," he said. 'They started building roads and schools. and they ended
up putting too much money in circulation and borrowing too much. They
lost to short-term borrowing, and the
value of the peso started to fall."
Given the catastrophic economic
conditions in Mexico, the decision to
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S propos a
for renovation of corner
Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
A resolution to improve the Highway 1 and Gilbert Street intersection
w~ passed at 'fuesday night's Iowa
City City Council meeting by a vote
of 7-0. The resolution will direct city
staff to prepare final plans so construction on Iowa City's most dangerous intersection can begin this year.
Councilor Karen Kubby had recommended at Monday night's meeting that construction be done on the
BUrlington Street bridge near the
Iowa City Recreation Center, 220 S.
Gilbert St., at the Bame time to get
the construction taken care of faster,
bu. she has since changed her mind.
"It's kind of confusing why, but it's
actually more convenient to do it over
two seasons - and cheaper," she

said.
:tcubby's other concern over the
Highway 1 and Gilbert Street construction was the removal of a large
number of trees in the area. But
beoe,use it is a public-safety issue with 73 accidents and 34 injuries
occurring at the intersection just last
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year - she said she supported the
construction. More accidents have
occurred at the intersection than any
other in Iowa City.
Mayor Susan Horowitz had concerns about how the construction
would affect pedestrians.
"It's very important that pedestrians have a place to walk during construction," she said. "I'd like that
written into the contract, especially
in this city with so many students."
In other business. the City Council
passed a resolution approving the
use of a 6.41-acre plot of land next to
Menards on Highway 1. The plot will
consist of four lots to be used foi' new
businesses.
At Monday night's work session.
Councilor Jim Throgmorton
expressed concern over the increased
traffic the new businesses may cause
in the area.
"I think this is a prescription for
disaster to continue this kind of
development." he said.
Throgmorton voted to approve the
resolution, though, making the vote
unanimous.

Mukes, Chicago. preliminary hearing set •
for Feb. 22 at 2 p.m.
~ason L. Hulshof, 19, B07 E. Washing.
Forgery - Narvell G. Lockett Jr., 902
ton St., Apt. 4, was charged with disor·
N. Dodge St .. Apt. A10, preliminary
dE!dy conduct at B07 E. Washington St., hearing set for March 6 at 2 p.m.
Apt. 4, on Feb. 13.
Compiled by Kathryn Phillips
'Sherry L. Myrick, 34, Davenport, was
c~arged with fourth-degree theft at Jack's
(ALENDAR
Discount Store, 1101 S. Riveroide Drive,
on Feb. 13 at 7:30 p.m.
Pamela J. Shinaut, 47, Greenwood rODAY'S EVENTS
Vi.IIa, was charged with fifth-degree theft
• Campus Bible Fellowship will sponat Cub Foods, B55 Highway 1 West, on sor a discussion titled "Evolution or CreFeb. 13 at 7:30 p.m. and at Eagle Dis- ationism" in room 1137 of Rienow Resicount Supermarket on Feb, 13.
dence Hall at B:30 p.m.
Marius L. Johnson, 20, 2727 Musca• Iowa City Public Library will spontine Ave., Apt. D, was charged with inter- sor a "Make a Book" presentation for 6ferance with official acts and assault with to 12·year-olds in Meeting Room A of
no injury at 10530 Cross Park Ave. on the Iowa City Public Library, 123 5. linn
Feb. 13 at 9:57 p.m.
St., at 10:30 a.m,
,Edward J. Sinnott, 33, Coralville, was
• Lutheran Campus Minislry will hold
charged with operating while intoxicated an evening service of song at Old Brick,
in the 1100 block of North Dubuque corner of Clinton and Market streets, at 7
S eel on Feb. 14 at 1:12 a.m.
p.m.
John c. Harlan 24, 409 S. Johnson St.,
• Mulliethnic Engineering Student
Apt. 9, was charged with public intoxica- Association will sponsor a showing and
tion in the 500 block of South Van Buren discussion of "Eyes on the Prize" in the
Street on Feb. 14 at 1:1 1 a.m.
Ohio State Room of the Union at 7 p.m.
Shawn J. Holmes, 23, 530 S. Clinton
• Office of International Education
St., Apt. 2, was charged with criminal and Services will present "The Basics of
tr ••pass at the Deadwood tavern , 6 S. Study Abroad" in room 2B of the InternaDjlbuque St., on Feb. 14 at 12:3B a.m.
tional Center at 4 p.m.
?lllnita Batte, 37, 2727 Muscatine
• Project on the Rhetoric of Inquiry
Ave., Apt. 0, was charged with disorderly will sponsor a seminar by UI visiting hisc nduct and interference with official tory Assistant Professor Kim Pelis titled
actS at 1053 Cross Park ·Ave. on Feb. 13 "Mosaics, Civilizations and Other Models
a 9:57 p.m.
of Infectious Disease" in room W700 of
)uyong Lee, 25, B10 W. Benton St., Seashore Hall from 7:30-9:30 p.m.
AP': 311 B, was charged with fifth-degree
• UI College Republicans will meet in
tl\eft.at Cub Foods, ass Highway 1 West. the Minnesota Room of the Union at
. 00 feb. 14 at 1:05 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
:. •
Compiled by Jen Dawson
• UI Go Club will meet In the Wheelroom of the Union at 7 p.m.
ci)URTS
• United Methodist Campus Ministry
•
will
sponsor midweek worship and ComDUtrict
munion at the Wesley Foundation, 120
1hlrd-degree theft - Narvell G, Lock- N. Dubuque St., at 9 p.m.
ett),., 902 N. Dodge St., Apt. AlO, pre·
• Women's Resource and Action
liirrinary hearing set for March 6 at 2
Center will sponsor "Poetry in the Cafe"
P~ 'i Lenloy Mukes, Chicago, prelimiin honor of Black History Month In the
nary nearing set for Feb. 22 at 2 p.m.
cafe of the Theatre Building at 7 p.m.
"!lecond-degree theft
Lentoy

given the circumstances, it was a
good step," Nelson said. "It resolves a
crisis which. if it got worse. could

spell disaster."
Both professors said the United
States had too much at stake in Mex·
ico to not lend money.
Loan guarantees to Mexico wer
crucial for the continuation of the
North American Free Trade Agr ment, Nelson aid. The loan would
also end the horde of illegal aliena
from Mexico crossing the border into
the United States. he added.
"The United States will use the
loan to force Mexico to tighten up
immigration to the United St tee,·
he said.
The loan was important to keep
large industries (rom bankruptcy and
to save American jobs. Lewis said.
"I suppose if the loan never went
through , both big bu siness and
American workers would lOBe,' Lewis
said.
Juan Echeverria. a VI graduate
student in business. said the loan
would benefit Mexico and the United
States.
"It was important because the
Mexican economy would come out of
the recession, and then the United
States could continue to take advantage of wages in Mexico,· he said.
The continuing political and economic chaos in Mexico could bring
about another round of problema.
they said.
"Politically, we may in fact be in for
another economic crisis." Nelson said.
"If Mexico can't repay the $20 biUion
in loan guarantees they received
from the (International Monetary
Fund), it could make the problema
more difficult for all of us."
If Mexico cannot repay the debt,
the situation could be similar to the
S&L scandal that stuck American
taxpayers with the bill.
"It really is welfare for the rich,·
Lewis said. "If Mexico can't repay th
debt, it won't be big busines that
will lose money. The working middle
elsss will be stuck with the bill. and
the problem is not solved. It will just
keep getting worse."
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Racquet Maste,
Bike and Ski
Pinal Ski
and

Outerwea.
Clea.ailce
Alpine
30% to 60% oR Alpine Boots & Bindings
30% to 60% oR Alpine Skis
30% off Alpine Poles

snowboards
Burton snowboards &clothing all on sale
cross-country
40% to 50% oH X-Country Skis

20% off x-Country Boots, Binding
and Poles with X-Country Ski purchase

outerwear
30% to 50% oR All Coats & Polar Fleece
20% to 40% oR Pants, Bibs & Shells
Hurry in while we still have your size .
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Clinton vows to end Serbian embargo
Barry Schweld
Associated Press

use is

WASHINGTON - President
Clinton has approved a proposal to
ease trade and oth er economic
sanctions against Serbia in a new
effort to end the war in Bosnia, a
senior U.S. official said Tuesday.
fn return, President Slobodan
Milosevic would have to recognize
Bosnia as a sovereign country - a
blow to his hopes for a Greater Serbia - and agree to other conditions
de igned to end the 34-month ethnic con fliet.
The aim is to drive a wedge
between Milosevie and the Serbs in
Bosnia who have rejected past
peace proposals by isolating them
from their patrons and arms suppliel'8 in Belgrade.
The main lure for Milosevic
would be at least temporary renewal of trade and fuel supplies.
The aanctions, imposed by the
U.N. Security Council, have devastated Serbia's economy. Under the
propo al cleared by Clinton and the
governments of Britain, France,
Germany and Russia, economic
sanctions would be lifted - or later
reimposed - depending on Milosevic's actions.
Milosevic would be required to
recognize three other former
Yugoslav republics - Croatia,
lovenia and Macedonia - thereby
acknowledging the breakup of
what once was Yugoslavia, and permit stricter policing of Serbia's border with Bosnia.
Weapons are still getting
through to the Serbs in Bosnia
de pile a pledge by Milosevic to cut
them off, said the official , who
spoke on condition of anonymity.
Under the proposed deal, MUosevic would have to agree to the posting of more monitors on Serbia's
border with Bosnia to check on his
compliance with a pledge to stop
arming Serbs in Bosnia.

35-GUMBY
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2·ltem PIZZas

•

$9.99

President Clinton walks into a San Francisco restaurant for lunch
after speaking to the American Council of Education earlier, also in
San Francisco, Tuesday afternoon, Clinton announced his approval of
easing sanctions against Serbia late Tuesday afternoon.
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The official stressed the sanctions would be lifted only temporarily and would be reimposed if
the Serbian leader reneged. Unaffected by the plan, he said, would
be Serbia's "illegitimacy" status on
the world stage - its exclusion
from the World Bank and other
international groups.
The plan will be presented to
Milosevic in the next few days, the
official said.
Representatives of the so-called
Contact Group - from the United
States, Britain, France, Russia and
Germany - that has sought in
vain for a peace formu la met in
Paris Tuesday, but participants
declined to talk to reporters after
the meeting.
The senior U.S. official in Washington said he was reluctant to
divulge details of the proposal even
before it was presented to Milosevic . But he said a "leak" to The
Washington Times of a memorandum that did not give a complete

:
:

account prompted hiB discloBure.
The newspaper published BOme elements of the plan Tuesday.
Peace efforts have stalled over
the Bosnian Serbs' refuaal to consider a five-nation peace plan that
would Bet up ethnic zones with
them controlling 49 percent and a
Muslim-Croat federation controlling 51 percent.
The Serbs, holding nearly 70 percent of the country, have rejected
the plan as one that would leave
them with fragments of the country that are not politically or economically viable.
The official acknowledged, therefore, that the proposal has its limits.
"If Miloaevic goes for this, we
still have the Bosnian Serbs controlling t he land," he said.
However, the isolation of the
Bosnian Serbs would be deepened,
and the five countries would stiffen
their sanctions against them, the
official said.
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Said Chazali
Associated Press
HEBRON, W t Bank - Tensions
renerated by the Hebron mosque
masaam claimed new victims 1\Iesday, on the one-year anniversary of
the killing spree that claimed the
lJ\l~ of29 Muslims.
The massacre by Jewish settler
Baruch Goldstein set off a series of
revenge bombings by Muslim militants.
In the Palestinian refugee camp of
a1-Fawar, just south of Hebron, highschool students threw stones at soldJel'1l to mark the anniversary. Troops
opened fire, killing one protester and
wounding {our, according to hospital
officials and camp 1'8 idents.
At Hebron's 'Thmb of the Patriarchs,
ite of the massacre, prayer leader
Tayair Tamimi told 300 worshipers
during a memorial service that coexist.ence with Jews is impossible.
"I'm calling on our people to defend
th holy shrines," aaid Tamimi, a
lead r of the MutJim militant group
Mamas. "We don't accept it that Jews
hare our moeque.·
Hamal promised five attacks in
reprisal for the ma888cre. Islamic
militants &om Hamas and the smaller hillmic Jihad group - both of
which oppo e peace with Israel ha killed 58 Iaraelis in five suicide
bombinp in the past year.
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Everything in the store including all items that are
akeady marked 50 percent off. (Excluding Easy Spirit)
(No adjustments on previously

purchased men:1wIdiJe)

• TX910 45 watt/ch stereo receiver
• TXSV414 Dolby PRO-LOGIC receiver
• TXSV515 Dolby PRO-LOGIC receiver
·DXC211 6 disc CD chang~r
• DXC311 6 disc CD changer

Boot Shop
Downtown on
College St. Plaza
339-1053

Sycamore Mall
351-8373

"Specializing in shoes for over 75 years"

NCAA Tournament Memories
Can you name this Iowa ex-champion?
(Answer below)

5330
5360

• RX385 45 watt/ch stereo receiver
• CDC645 5 disc CD changer
• RXV480 Dolby PRO-LOGIC receiver
• RXV870 High end surround receiver

5250

5300
5400

S95D

$219
$269
$349
$799

MARANTZ
• SR53 audiophile stereo receiver
• 8R73 audiophile surround receiver
• CD53 audiophile CD player
• CC45 new 5 disc CD changer

5350

'100
5350
5300

$315
$619
$299
$269

CARVER
5650

$469
$699
$569

• RB970 High current amp. 60 watts/ch. 5380
• RB980 High current amp. 120 watts/ch. '600

$335
$529

• TFM15 100 watt/ch power amp
• TFM35X 250 watt/ch. amp. THX cert.
• CT23 New preamp-tuner w/remote

5535
5885

• M3 surround speaker w/mounting bracket 5240
5280
• 84 small bookshelf speaker
• 86 medium bookshelf speaker
' 5400
• 810 floorstanding speaker
'650
5220
• CS200 new center speaker

$199 pro
$219 pro
$279 pro
$479 pro
$179al.

PARADIGM SPEAKERS

• phlntom bookshelf speakers
• Slain floorstanding tower speakers
• 9salll floorstanding tower speakers
• alprlt BP BI-POLAR tower speakers

Call 335·5256
for prices and hours
University of Iowa
RECREATIONAL SERVICES

• PS1000 125 watt powered subwoofer

5310

'530
'150
51250

'520

$269 pro
$459 pro
'649 pro
$1099 pro
$469a8.

DEFINITIVE TECHNOLOGY SPEAKERS
• BP8 BI-Polar tower speakers
• PF15 15 Inch 185 watt powered sub.

...................
'...., .. 1_

5550

POLK AUDIO SPEAKERS

t X-C Skis
tToboggans
t Ice Skates

~""a"""bI

'219
$339
$469
$289
$319

5400

ROTEL

700 S. Clinton St.

c-........ w..o. OfIlae
U4 PIeI4 a-. ......

NOW

5250

YAMAHA

Touch The Earth
RENTALS

",... .................1....'

REG.

NCAA WRESTLING CHAMPIONSHIP
March 16·18
Carver Hawkeye Arena
Special wrestling lupplement to The Dally Iowan coming March 16
For information call 335-5791
Ana, The referee II railing the hand of 1987 and 1988 NCAA

wrestflng champion Royce Alger.

5800

'100

*699pr.
*619 ••.

ALL STEREO CABINETS ON SALE
GRADO HEADPHONES FROM $69 pro
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WORKlRS fEAR MORE TERRORI."M
Airline's record probed
Security on Wall Street after canyon catastrophe
stepped up amid threats Associ ated Press
Eun·Kyung Kim

Tom Hays

Associated Press
NEW YORK - Security is tight
on Wall Street in response to what
law enforcement sources on Tuesday called terrorist threats against
"symbols of American capitalism."
The crackdown comes as the
anniversary of the Feb. 26, 1993
World Trade Center bombing nears
and in the midst of the trial of 11
Muslim extremists accused of plotting to wage a war of urban terrorism in New York.
Meanwhile, the federal government listed 172
people "who
may be alleged
as co-conspirators" in the trial of Sheik
Omar AbdelRahman and
h\s followers.
The
list
incl udes the
S.u danese Mis- ·GL.iu-'I~
·ia-n-:-i
SlOn to the
United Nations.
Not far from the federal courthouse where the trial is under way,
a small army of plainclothes officers started patrolling Wall Street
in recent days, law enforcement
sources said. Uniformed officers
h~ve been posted round the clock
at the New York and American
stOck exchanges.
"What you're seeing is the protection of places that, based on our
intelligence, are known targets places certain groups consider
symbols of American capitalism,"
sBid one source, speaking on conditi~n of anonymity.
'Mayor Rudolph Giuliani said,
"Every single precaution is being
taken." The sources refused to say
who made the threats, but Wall
Street workers said security mushroomed Feb. 2 as the alleged mastermind behind the planned bomb-

ings and assassinations issued
cryptic warnings while negotiating
a plea bargain.
Sid dig Ibrahim Siddig Ali pleaded guilty, saying he wanted to tell
prosecutors about "a few things
that are happening out there that I
don't want to be part of."
Siddig Ali's remark coincided
with a police department memo to
private security forces, urging a
"heightened sense of awareness" at
the approach of the second
anniversary of the World Trade
Center bombing.
As a result, "The financial district is probably the most secure
part of the city right now," said
Michael O'Connor, head of security
for a downtown business-improvement district.
On Wall Street Tuesday, police
stopped delivery trucks to check
papers before letting them through
to the back of the New York Stock
Exchange - not a usual practice.
Barricades had been placed to
prevent vehicles from parking in
front of the exchange. Exchange
workers said all of their bags are
being checked, and visitors were
being restricted.
"People are scared," said Milton
Thrres, who works in the New York
Stock Exchange building. He spoke
with John DiTringo, who was
ordered to move his Italian food
stand away from the front of the
building on Feb. 3.
Tuesday's session of the trial of
Abdel-Rahman and his co-defendants was canceled because one
defendant was ill.
The alleged co-conspirators list
was compiled by the U.S. Attorney's Office and sent Feb. 2 to
defense lawyers in the trial of
Abdel-Rahman and 10 Muslim fol·
lowers.
A spokesman for the U.S. Attorney's Office said he could not comment because the list is not a matter of public record.
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Medical board requires
abortion skills training
Brenda Coleman

AssOciated Press
CmCAGO - Programs that train
doctors in obstetrics will be required
to ~ach abortion skills under a policy
adopted Thesday by the group that
governs graduate medical education.
Courses that refuse to do so risk
losing accreditation, which teaching
hospitals need to qualify for federal
reiiDbursement for services that
medical residents provide to patients.
Also , most doctors must graduate
frOIp accredited training programs to
get certified as competent in their
specialties.
'I)!e unanimous decision by the 23member accreditation council for
Graduate Medical Education was
proJllpted by reports that teaching
hosfitals have neglected to ensure
tha residents have adequate training in the procedure.
The revision was supported by the
American Board of Obstetrics and
Gynecology, which certifies obstetri·
cians, and by the American College of
Obstetricians and Gynecologists, the
professional society for the specialty.
"Ob-gyns should be trained in all
facets of obstetrics and gynecology,
and this is one facet," said Dr.
William Andrews, president of the
profeSSional society.

TUSAYAN, Ariz. - The company
whose plane crashed south of the
Grand Canyon, killing eight, has had
four fatal crashes and 23 deaths
since 1980, a federal official said
Tuesday.
As investigators waded through
ankle-deep mud and snow at the
crash scene, a long-running debate
resumed about the safety of the airtour industry around the nation's
best· known natural landmark.
A twin-engine plane operated by
Las Vegas Airlines plunged into the
pine woods 2 ~, miles northeast of
Tusayan Monday, killing seven Taiwanese nationalS and the pilot. The
only survivors, a woman and a teenage girl, were in critical condition.
A half-dozen deputies picked
through mud, snow and scraps of
metal in and around the broken fuse-

•

Ice c
· .scru

lage Tuesday to prepare the dead for
autopsies, lying bodies on black tarps
in the drizzling rain and snow. The
bodies were taken to the Coconino
County morgue.
"I'm really surprised that people
made it out alive: county Sheriff'.
Sgt. Kathy Paleski said from the
scene Tuesday.
The mud was so deep and flying
weather so bad that the only way for
rescuers and reporters to reach the
scene was in "snow cats," huge
tracked vehicles that carry a dozen
people in their cabs. The midday
temperature was around 40 degrees;
the wind chill was 18.
A team of investigators from the
National Transportation Safe ty
Board was assembling in the tourist
town 175 miles north of Phoenix and
eight miles south of the main visitor
area at Grand Canyon Nat ional
Park.

WANT TO GET INVOLVED???
DON'T KNOW WHAT'S 0 THERE???
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Come to the 1995 Stuient ~tivitie.s 1air:
(~ Spot{iglit on 'll1 Stutfent Organizations
on Wednestfag, :FeD. 1~ 1995
:From 9{slon-3.'(}() 'PM
In tfie LarufmarR.. .Lo66g of tfie 1M'll
liJcatea on tfie t]Jottom 1100r
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OVER 50 STUDENT ORGAN1ZATI
WITH A WIDE RANGE OF lNTE
WILL BE ON

Currently, residents are only
"required to learn clinical skills in
family planning," said Dr. John Gienapp, executive director of the accreditation council. That implies abortion
but never spelled it out, he said.
The council - made up of representatives from the American Medical Association, the American Hospital Association and other medical
groups - can withhold accreditation
for programs that don't meet its standards.
The revised policy takes effect on
Jan. 1, 1996.
The council's decision was
denounced by abortion opponents.
"Coercing people and institutions .----:-----.;;,:;;..:;;;;;.;:...:....;;;..-:.---,;:;,...;;..;;;-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--.;:...-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..,;._ __ _ ...._ _ ..,
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OF WHAT THEY HAVE T
AND How You CAN GET lNV

to participate in the destruction of
innocent life is a great evil," said Cardinal Roger Mahony of Los Angeles,
chairman of the National Conference
of Catholic Bishops' Committee for
Pro-Life Activities.
The bishops group said in a letter
to the council that it believes the
revision violates laws in roughly half
the states that exempt conscientiously opposed hospitals from making
referrals for abortion and other procedures.
The council says these hospitals
have an adequate way out. "They
don't have to do anything they have
objections to doing," Gienapp said.
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Associated Press

Superior Court Judge Lance Ito, center, holds a side bar conference
with O.J. Simpson defense attorney Johnnie Cochran Jr., left, and
Deputy District Attorney Marcia Clark Tuesday.
That's more than two hours after
th pro ecutlon alleges the slayings
of Brown Simpson and &lnald Cklldman took place outside Brown SimpIOn'. door. Simpson had left; home for
the airport around 11 p.m. on June
12 for a trip Ul Chicago.
Th defense is expected to argue
that the melting rate of the ice cream
augge ts the crime took place later in
th evening than alleged.
Ri.ke said the ice cream wasn't
immediately photographed, and he
didn't know if it ever was. The officer
aIJo aaid he had no idea what flavor
it wu or whether it might have
frozen yogurt. He aaid he didn't lift it
to see whether it left a ring on the
banister.
Clark s ugge ted Brown Simpson
miiht have put the ice cream in the
freeter and then taken it out later
and that a pin.k plastic spoon on the
floor beneath the cup had fallen out
of th ice cream as it melted.

been

Riske also said candles burning in
Brown Simpson's bathroom weren't
immediately photographed, and he
never checked the temperature of her
bath water. Brown Simpson had
apparently filled the tub for a candlelit
bath the night she was murdered.
The officer said repeatedly he was
careful not to disturb any evidence
because he wanted to preserve the
crime scene for investigators.
Riske said he did not check trash
cans inside the home, did not turn off
the television set or the stereo, did
not try to open a Jeep whose passenger door was slightly ajar and did not
check Brown Simpson's blood-spattered dog for evidence.
Late Tuesday, Riske's boss, Sgt.
David Rossi, a 2S-year member of the
force at the time of the slayings,
became the second officer to testify
that a single bloody glove was found
at the crime scene before Detective
Mark Fuhrman arrived.
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Dole Classic
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UISG AVE Commission is organized to promote a
,
e and non-threatening environment on the
Uni er ity Campus. SAVE is accepting applications for
funding of projects that support this mission. If you are
kin funding for a project that addresses safety or
anti·vil lence concerns on the UI campus" you may pick
up application at 48 IMU.
C mpl ted applications must be returned to 48 IMU by
p.m. arch I, 1995.

ARMY SCHOLARSHIP COULD
YOU THROUGH MEDICAL SCHOOL

Mountain Dew
+ Deposit
2 liter bottle

Miller Lite, Geniune
Draft, Genlune Draft
Light &Lite Ice
+Deposit
12-12oz.cans

a.•• re... V.rl.II ••

Tosti.o.
Tortilla Chips

/$1
90z.B~g

12·N........Iy .......

Jacks Pizzas
Asst. Varieties

i~~;nd Lean $
Beef ••••••.•••••••

HONDA HOWARD 1·800·347·2633

ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAM BE:

Ilij'wtiNi@illD
I a Ity' momin, new paper is also Iowa City'S largest newspaper, with an
Wltonal ~t fl of more th n SOyoung professionals, an editorial budget of more than
2· .
nd Circulation of 20,SOO. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and
t publi her of TIle Dilly lowln will soon inlerview candidates for the position of editor
r r the t nn ,nnin June I, 1995 and ending May 31. 1996.
The edit r orthe DI mu t have strongjoumalistic abilities and dedication, as well
'II n m
efl'ltnt nd aclear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh
ily uhf ( rt I scholarship. previous newswriting and editing experience (includin
I
DI or another daily new paper), and proven ability to lead. organize and
I pire a taft,
pplican must be currentl)' enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree
pr ram t the Uolv it)' OftOWI . Deadline for the candidate's submission of completed
apph (J n nd upportin, materials is noon, Friday, February 24, 1995.

WillIam Casey

Palmateer
Chait

Publisher

ApplJeation form are available at and should be returned to:
Dan, Iowan business office, III Communications Center
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The
Anny Health Professions
Scholarship Program offers a unique
opportunity for financial support to medical or osteopathy students. Financial
support includes tuition, books, and
other expenses required in a particular
course.
For information concerning eligibility, pay, service obligation and application
procedure, contact the Anny Medical
Department Personnel Counselor:
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House votes are a threat
The House of Representatives Tuesday passed a crime bill
revamping President Clinton's proposals. Various legislative
amendments have been added to the bill in order to strengthen
a piece of executive legislation that, in the eyes of the new
majority, is weak and ineffective. Of the six new measures
passed by the House, two of them will place the sanctity of the
Constitution in jeopardy if they pass the Senate.
The first measure - approved by the House with a 2-to-l
margin - will allow prosecutors the ability to use illegally
obtained evidence. The law applies to any search conducted in
what is ambiguously defined as "good faith." The ruJing also
includes searches conducted without a warrant. All federal
agencies will be affected by this ruling, as will local cops whose
evidence is to be used in federal trials. In a strange (but not
unbelievable) twist, an amendment to the measure blocked it
from extending to the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms.
As a result, the agency responsible for tracking and arresting
people who illegally traffic firearms will not benefit from the
new rule. The National Rifle Association triumphs again.
A second and equally troubling measure passed by the House
wiU restrict the right of death row inmates to use habeas corpus
to appeal decisions on the grounds of unconstitutionality. Under
the proposed legislation, inmates will have to appeal decisions
within six months of conviction and will be limited to one
appeal. After the "three strikes, you're out" rule made it easier
to put criminals behind bars, the House wants to write a "one
strike, you're dead" rule to clear out the prisons. It seems expediency is all the rage in Washington.
. In the current crime wave hysteria, it might be easy for some
Americans to find the positive side of this legislative maneuvering, but everyone should keep in mind the Constitution. It is
Mt a document that was written in draft form so that the lawmakers of future generations could whittle it down to fit a certain problem. What lawmakers do not say about the exclusionary rule that will make it legal for police officers to search without warrants is that it will be in direct conflict with the Fourth
Amendment. The right that one will be safe from illegal search
and seizure when at home is one of the founding principles of
this nation and should not be considered something easily done
away with.
_ The two measures are symptomatic of a larger problem: the
willingness of the current batch of politicians on Capitol Hill to
defile the Constitution in order to pass legislation. The balanced-budget amendment is evidence of this problem. Without
providing details of any sort, the House voted to pass a constitutional amendment that will make an unbalanced budget uncon'stitutional, but not until long after many of the people who
passed it have left Congress.
. Both the exclusionary rule and the new death penalty mea,sure are attempts to provide a quick [1.1{ for crime, but neither
one will provide the quick fix lawmakers are hoping for. What
'they will do is tamper with a document that cannot afford any
:tampering and reduce the right of all Americans to have a home
free of invasion and a life (criminal or otherwise) free of the possibility of wrongful execution.

CAIN

Worried about black olives and Bob
I was a very serious kid. I
Jived mostly inside my head,
and what was outside I kept
strictly organized. My white
art desk was always neat watercolors, crayons, scis Bors, paper and pencils all
lined up across the top from
left to right. My Nancy Drew
books were kept in ascending order, and my Viewfinder cartridges were always
put back in the box. I identified strongly with
Amy Carter, who always Beemed to me both
incredibly bland and on the brink of strangling
her cat and running naked and screaming
across the White House lawn.
Over the years I lost the ability to organize
and now keep all my papers in large crumpled
piles in the drawers of a filing cabinet I bought
on sale at Target. Somehow, keeping all the disarray out of sight gives me the illusion of order,
which is, incidentally, sometimes how I feel
about my mind.
However, I have retained a chunk of my childhood obsessive-compulsiveness which, rather
than making me neat or a math person, exhibits
itself in the middle of the night as worry.
I worry about Chechnya and the Middle East
and Bosnia. I worry about the Clinton presidency and the fact that pasta is now fattening. I
worry about the decaying infrastructure and
public television and the people I know who are
HIV-positive. I worry about Bob Dole running
for president and the Americans who will vote
for him.

I

Thi s would surpri, you if yOu kn w m
because I don't think 1 strlk peepl
n
ari1y this neurotic or totlllly atr ed out proba·
bly because I sup pre 8 it 811 duri ng th day,
which is why it com 8 out at" I\.m.
Not that [ haven't always
n 8 Iitll worry,
wart. When I was a kid , I mad Richard Nixon
look like the Dalai Lama. I worried about my
parents. I wort'ied that if I chew d II th food
on one side of my mouth, th olh r lid would
get jealous. I worried that if I . pun round In
one direction and th n didn't un pin in th oth r
direction , the univene would be thrown into
oblivion and cease to exist as I h d known It.
l worried about nuclear war. I worri d th I if
I didn't watch all my fav orite TV Ihow. lh y
would be canceled , and it would be my fault. I
worried about the small people who Iiv d und r
my bed and who would crawl up my arm If J I t
it drop out from under th cov rI . [ worn d
about the weather, baby s all nd IChool lu nches.
r worried about the fa ct that I wu th only
person in my third-grade cia I who par nll
didn't vote for Ronald Reagan. I worn d about
who shot J.R., even though I didn't walch "Dal·
las." I worried about what I would do if I v r
stumbled across a dead body or aOOd ntany a
a black olive or broke my molber', favorlt
bread bowl.
I worried about my doll l dying becauae I
hadn't kept them warm or fed th m Dough I
worried about the leacher , Iaught ring my
name on the first day of IChool and my tall kinny handwriting and the king with a mut ch
and queen with long shiny hair who lived in a
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Editorial Writer
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~Talk shows obsessive
,We all know that it is impossible to turn on the television
;between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. and not find the channels monopo'.lized by talk shows. It's safe to assume that there must be a
"great demand for these shows. What is not easy to understand
' ~~ why we watch these shows in the frrst place.
. The subjects deal almost exclusively with sleazy people who
: have major problems in their dysfunctional lives. They choose to
',turn themselves into a spectacle for us by exploiting their private lives on public television. But what is almost equally
pathetic is the idea of finding pleasure in watching this. It's one
thing to be entertained by the stupidity of a show like "Melrose
,Place," but these are real people with real lives falling apart
:before you.
One show brought out a teen-age girl with her boyfriend of a
few months. The catch was that her boyfriend was actually a
' woman disguising herself as a man, a minor detail that only the
: audience was informed of. The purpose of the show was to sur,prise the girl with the secret. As she broke down in hysteri.cal
, crying and stared at the camera in complete horror, it was
, impossible not to feel sick and depressed for this poor girl.
Viewers all over America sat and vegged out in front of the tube
~ to watch this girl fall apart and be emotionally scarred for life.
When talk shows make a practice of exploiting people, they
become nothing better than a televised National Enquirer. The
demand for this kind of entertainment almost validates stereo·' types of Americans being uncultured and superficial. While the
media are to blame for succumbing to this, they're mainly
; answering the wants of the people.
Talk shows are destructive in the way they make us belittle
one another for show. It's also self-destructive to watch more
· conflict and hostility added to what you have to deal with in
your own everyday life. There's something desperate in watch~ ing people screw up one another's lives or debate issues on
• which no one will ever agree. No credit is owed to the people
, who sell their souls for the cheap price of a talk show or to the
, people who are easily amused enough to watch.

JULIA ClBUL

So Tuesday was Valentine's
Day - a day fill ed with
romance and excitement for
all. At least that's what I
hear. My best Valentine's
Day was my sophomore year
in high school when my
friend CoUeen sent me a
heart through the school's
girls club. She signed it with
our code name for a boy I
had a crush on . It was
thoughtful and personal, and it made me smile.
But it was from a friend , not a boyfriend, and
I've always wanted . to feel that honored by a
boyfriend.
Like many people, I spent a medium amount
of time contemplating the holiday. Not 80 much
time as to shift the focus of an already busy
Tuesday, but enough to correctly predict what
my "sometimes when he's in the mood" special
guy would do.
The answer?
Nothing. Yet.
But I can tell you why. I can teU you why he
and many others ignore Valentine's Day. It's
because to acknowledge it would lead the reletionsh'ip to another level. It would take it to a
level that may not fi t the pace. And I would
assume that those of us in denial are in a relationship that is only 2 to 5 months old.
It's the time in a relationship where a couple is
often neither here nor there. To accept the possible ramifications of being too sentimental might
be to accept that a relationship of 8 few months
is getting more serious than either party may
want to admit. If it isn't getting more serious at
this time, after spending months together, then
a couple might feel it necessary to do something
about it. If the issue was ignored, nothing has
changed. All are as comfortable ae if it were January.
Now, dating only a few weeks or more than eix
months is a different story. New relationships

,.
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Julie karant

"

Editorial Writer
- LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for'verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month.

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the Signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express opinions on these matters.
-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
: . The Daily Iowan . The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
.. typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
" biography should accompany all submissions.
The Dally Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity,
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ar e sweet with both peopl tryin to Impre •
each other and win each other over. And old r
relation hips - well, wh t lee would th y do
but be together?
I've put together a few gift ca
n with hidden agendas. These are only pr diction.
on my past experience and II Illtl p ycholO8)'.
No. 1. Flowera and I or candy. Thi. i I"" t It
says something like, "Hey, I want to be tradlll nal because either 1 don't know you well nou h to
be too personal or this is a LraciJtlon.ally til htUe romance we've got going.·
No. 2. A phone call. This me n. acknowledgment of exietence. It says, "I'm thmkJ"I th t if
anyone were to be remotely c10le to beinl my
Valentine it might be you, but let' nol t into
it."
No. 3. A hotel room. Sell i. on the braID It
says, "We always sl p tog ther, but for once
don't have to worry about our roomma in rrupting or noticing any . tran food 80in into
our bedroom.·
No, 4. A card. Tbie showl errort. It .ay.,
didn't want to blow you orr, but I don't ...ally
know what to say.· If there'l a personal m
,
I'd say this is on of the
t re pon . II thow
personality and time.
No. 5. Nothing. This could lay more about th
person than th relation, hip, a. in, . , really
don't pay attention to many holiday., and anyway, I've got work to do." It could also m an Ii I f
of acknowledgment 8 1 to th deplh (or I k of)
between the couple.
In my Valentines' pai L, r have encountered I
couple of these with different Interpretation .
My freshman year of coli
I got . ph ne call
from a guy l had gone out with twice. It wu •
perfect gesture - an acknowledpent tha t I w.
thought of, but nothing too fan cy 10 mak m
nervous for future expectation•.
My sophomore year 1 had been brok n up with
early in February. The cx-boyfri nd In qu tion
was riddled with guilt and brought m a PI
of candy - A mix he made for th acta I n -
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Since Henry Foster has performed abortions, will it affect his chance of be omin ur 'on
Adam FOI(, UI sophomore
majoring in computer science
"Yes. Ilhlnk It will
because abortion i ~
a big Issue with a lot

of people, especially with the Republicans and their reli·
glou5 riglllS.'

Eric Vansickle, UI senior
majoring in journalism
"I don't think it

should all t hi
hance' becau
abortion are lesal.
But on the other
"and, the Rl!publlCan~ \viII t ar hi
!lornln~tlon to
sl\reds 0\0 r the
que tion of abortion:

U,,",M'
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cent federally funded and 50 percent
)oe lIy funded . But she said child
care ahould be a community goal
he ded by family 8Upport.
·Chlldren don't ask to be born,"
she aald. "The family needs support
from other family members, neighbOrl and other community mem-

Cancer risks multiply
with alcohol, bad diet

nJties child care opens for tamilies
and understand the importance of
giving children a happy and safe
environment, Rodham Clinton said.
"Too many people don't have the
opportunities you have here with
this center," she slrid. "This kind of
investment pays off in so many
bert."
ways, if only people wo uld unde rPeople need to realize the opportu- stand it."

After leaving the Linn County
Day Care facility, Rodham Clinton
traveled to Des Moines, where she
spoke at a senior center about the
importance of mammograms. Rodham Clinton plans to hold meetings
with elderly women across the country in order to educate them on the
issue of breast cancer.

thing,' Kelly said. "The challenge is
you want entrepreneurs to go out
and to change things, but there's
that risk."
The combination of pricey rental
rate. and the nux of retail chains
lnto the area could be the demise of
loe I independent businesses, slrid
Mich el Zeadow, manager of Daydreams, 114 E. College St.
Rent Increases passed on to the
downtown busineaaea from the build1Ili" landlords have been tolerated
bec:auee the area is so highly trafficked by atudents and shoppers,
Zeadowaald.
"In Iowa City, there are really only
three or four blocks of prime locations,' he said. °Ma and Pa or Joe
Blow don't have as much money as
IOI1l big guy with a big billfold who
can come in and take it."
RailiDa the rent
Downtown rents range from $750
to S 1,875 per month, based on
.quare feet, 8lrid Ernie Galer, past
pretldent of the Iowa City Board of
Realtors, 800 S. Dubuque St., and
owner of Lepic-Kroeger Realtors, 500
. Dubuque St. However, one busin
own r, who spoke on the condition of anonymity, said she paid
more than $3,000 per month for
rent.
Dan Blaek, property manager for
Iowa tate Bank '" Trust Co., 102 S.
Clinton St., takes care of rental
negotiations for a number of downtown landlords. He has the authority
to determine how much to raise
renLa for IDany businesses in the

her business to survive, Fink said in
July she will be moving her shop to a
new strip mall outside of town.
"The cost is just so high, and that's
what makes it difficult,' she slrid.
"They rlrised the rent too high, so
we're out of here."
Stewart Shoes, a 100-year-old
business at 125 E. Washington St.,
will close its doors on Feb. 28.
More shoppers mean higher rent
Increasing rents reflect that the
downtown area is where local shoppers flock, City Manager Steve
Atkins said.
"It's free enterprise," Atkins slrid.
"If you were going to step back and
say to yourself, 'Where in this town
would I like to own property?' it's
downtown. And (downtown is) completely full but has a ready market."
Zeadow said he allots himself a
meager salary in order to save money and help his business survive
despite increasing rental costs.
"It's not paying Y9urself very much
- that's what it boils down to,"
Zeadow slrid. "You work for less than
minimum wage. That's the only way
to make it."
While sales have increased dramatically since Zeadow moved his
business to the downtown Pedestrian Mall, he said the store's net gain
is still the same because rent and
overhead costs are so steep.
Skyrocketing rents are just another facet of the American dream, Continued from Page 1A
Zeadow slrid.
"I guess it's what capitalism is all islative triumph less than halfway
through the 100 days in which their
about," Zeadow slrid.
"Contract With America" promised
votes on a number of issues. The
House GOP previously won passage
of a balanced-budget amendment; a
measure giving the president a line
item veto on spending bills; a bill to
town once known for diverse spe- end unfunded mandates on state and
cialty shops that catered to all ages. local governments; and a bill ,
"What I fear is happening is, already signed into law, making law·
downtown is going to become more makers abide by the same employof a campus town,· Allen said. "It ment laws private employera must
used to be you could bring in any- obey.
Elsewhere in Congress on Tuesbody from the community, and they
could get all their shopping done day:
• The Senate rejected a Democrat.downtown. There used to be a drugstore and a grocery store, but now ic bid to exempt Social Security from
they're developing on the other side a balanced-budget amendment to the
of town, and it is hurting the down- Constitution. Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole said that in spite of
town."
the mostly party-line 57-41 vote,

8lea.

town is turning into just a campus
town. That's a big concern for a lot
of people here," Cohen said.
The city abould encourage corporate-ownecl stores to move into the
area because they offer good-paying
jobs and can help an economy boom,
Kelly slrid.
However, BS corporate chains
move into the area, Kelly said he
hope. the "age-old high-quality"
.tore. with fine jewelry or dress
clothing survive.

"J guess the market has a lot to do
with (how much rent is charged),"
Black said. "We usually survey
around and try to remlrin competitive with what others are asking."
Rent increases are a response to
rising costs of buildings, real estate
taxes and maintenance, Black
added.
Business textbooks say a successful store should pay 5 percent of its
total earnings for rent . However,
Tara Crombaugh, owner of the The
Java House, 211 112 E. Washington
St., said she is paying twice that
amount for her downtown property.
"We try to shoot for 5 to 6 percent
(of earnings paid for rent) but usually end up at 10 to 11 percent," she
said. "That's a pretty high percentage, to be honest."

Getting out
Some longtime downtown businesses are just closing their doors for
good. Bruce Sorrell, owner of Candy
Malts News, 127 E. Washington St.,
went out of business on Jan. 31.
"1 think there are a number of factors that contribute to making it
very difficult for the small independent business to survive - especially in Iowa City," Sorrell slrid on the
final day his business was open.
The empty vendor space where
Candy Malt News was located is 900
square feet. Rent for the spot was
$1,787 plus utilities.
The price of operating a business
downtown is too high, slrid Ellrine
Fink, owner, manager and designer
of Down to Earth Flower and Gift,
114 E. Washington St. In order for

One drawback of catering specifically to a student population is certlrin types of stores begin to overlap
each other, he slrid.
"The other situation that becomes
very tough is competition," Kelly
said. "How many record stores can
we support? Or how many coffee
shops can we have downtown?"
Christine Allen, co-owner of The
Soap Opera, 119 E. College St., slrid
she worries the college atmosphere
will eventually swallow up a down-

moderation and who have a good
diet,·
slrid Giovannucci. '"Ib them,
Associated Press
the risk of colon cancer is not much
WASHINGTON - Mixing alco- higher than average.
hol with a bad diet steeply increasA report on the study is to be
es the risk of colon cancer, published today in the Journnl of
researchers report.
tM National CaTlCf!r l1111Iilu~.
Dr. Edward Giovannucci of the
The study is bued on a quesHarvard School of Public Health tionnaire filled out by male health
slrid Tuesday that a study of the professionals, aged 40 to 75, in
health habits and diets of more 1986. In the six years since, 205 in
than 51,000 male health-care pro- the group developed colon cancer.
fessionals showed that those who To search for clues to the diseue
had two or more .d rinks daily while cause, the researchers compared
following a poor diet were three the reported diets of those with
times as likely to develop colon cancer and those who are cancercancer.
free.
Giovannucci said Tuesday in an
Giovannucci Baid the study
interview that alcohol seems to showed some reduction of colon
aggravate the effects of a bad diet cancer risk if people su pplemented
that was low in fruits, vegetables, their diet with vitamin pills confish and low-fat foods.
taining folate, but he said pilla
Such a diet, he said, deprives were no Bubstitute for good food
people of two ingredients in those rich in the nutrient.
foods: methionine, an important
"The folate acid in vegetables is
amino acid, and folate, a nutrient important, but there are other
that is key to making methionin.e.
nutrients in vegetables - and we
"The poor diet is a risk factor don't know what all of them are alone, but it is particularly strong that are also important,' he slrid.
when you see it together with alco- "It would be a miatalte to think you
hol consumption," said the could have a bad diet and depend
researcher. "Some dietary compo- on vitamin supplements to make
nent like folate acid is required to up the ditTeren.ce."
expllrin this.·
In effect, said Giovannucci, the
Giovannucci slrid studies have study suggests strongly that to
shown that alcohol tends to block lower the colon cancer risk there is
the absorption or proper metabo- no substitute for a well-balanced
lism of folate acid.
diet.
People who drink but also eat
"The men who have high alcohol
the right foods have about the intake and a diet low In fruits, vegsame colon cancer riak as non- etables and whole-grain foods are
drinkers, he slrid.
particularly vulnerable to colon
"To some extent, this study is cancer,· said Giovannucci.
reassuring to people who drink in
Pau l Reeer

CRIME BILL

"For the moment, everybody is willing to protect Social Security."
• A House Ways and Means subcommittee drafted welfare-reform
legislation giving states almost complete control over their troubled fOBter-care programs. It rejected Democratic efforts to strengthen federal
oversight of those programs and
increase funding for homes for the
growing numbers of abused and
neglected children.
, Republican and Democratic senators eager to end the baseball strike
introduced legislation that would
partially repeal professional base·
ball's antitrust exemption. House
Speaker Newt Gingrich said he doea
not support it because he doesn't
want Congress involved in the labormanagement dispute.
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. freshness It Econofoods...
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SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE

How many professional fights ha
George Foreman fought?

or boord, lB,

See Mlswer on Page 2B.

NBA
W hill on Bull al Chicago
Bull.loo 7; 0 pm., WGN.

ColI~

ba ketb.J1I

y6p.m.,
al P IW>urgh, lod y

SportsBriefs
SA EBALL

Hawkeyes have a lot to avenge
David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
Iowa vs. Minnesota
Today· 7:05 p.m.
The last time the Iowa men's
At Minnesota
basketball team traveled to Minnesota, it took three overtimes to
Radio: WHO, Des Moines
decide
a winner.
KHAK and WMT. Cedar Rapids
Minnesota won 107-96.
TV: KGAN, Cedar Rapids
Their next meeting was on Jan.
28 at Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
IOWA HAWKEYES
It was during that game that
MINNESOTA GOPHERS
Jim Bartels was dumped to the
Pos. Player
Ht. Yr.
Pos. Player
HI. Yr.
floor after a hard foul, Russ MilF
Kenyon Murray 6-5 Jr.
F
SamJa~11
6-5 Fr.
lard and Minnesota's Trevor WinF
John Carter
F
David Grim
6-7 Jr.
6-9 Sr.
ter were given double technicals
So.
F
C
john Thomas
Jim Bartels
6-9
6-6 Sr.
and sophomore John Thomas'
layup with less than four seconds
G
Voshon Lenard
6-4 Sr.
G Andre Woolridge 6-1 So.
remaining gave the Hawkeyes
G Chris Kingsbury 6-5 So.
G
Townsend Orr
6-1 Sr.
their fourth one-point Big Ten ConSoutu, UI Sports Information
DI/ME ference loss.

When Iowa (14-9, 4-7) takes the
court tonight in its rematch with
Minnesota, the Hawkeyes will face
a Gopher team that Coach Tom
Davis calls the most physical team
in the Big Ten.
Minneaota coach Clem Haskins'
lineup features a rotation of bulky
big men and one of the most talented backcourts in the conference in
Voshon Lenard and Townsend Orr.
Iowa held that tandem to only
two first-half points in thefirst
meeting, but allowed a 20-point
outburst in the second half, 15 by
Lenard.
Haskins will rotate in a pair of 6foot-9 centers, Thomas and senior
Chad Kolander, and the 7-foot Winter. That could be bad news for an

Iowa team struggling on the
boards.
Iowa leads the Big Ten in scoring
while Minnesota is third, a misleading statistic considering the
lOW-SCOring first meeting.
"They're a good, strong physical
team " Davis said. "They've always
run ~gainst us in the past and it
was a little surprising that they
did not run against us here
because of Jess Settles being out,
John Csrter being out and Jim
Bartels being taken out."
Settles, who didn't play in the
first Minnesota game, may start
tonight. This would be Settles' first
appearance in the starting lineup
See GOPHERS, Pise 2B

Iowa basketball:
A family tradition
Chri Snider
The Daily Iowan
Iowa basketball runs in the
McCausland family.
Three decades after Mac
McCau land laced up his shoes for
the Hawkeyes, his son Kent is a
redshirt freshman on this year's
Iowa basketball team.
'Since he's always been associated with the Hawkeyes and
we've always talked about them,
our relationship is pretty special,"
the younger McCausland said of
his father. "He played here for a
year and was assistant coach here
under Ralph Miller. I think it was
a n at deal for both of us, ca.rrying
on the tradition of having a
McCausland on the basketbaJl
team."
Mac McCausland's association
with Iowa basketball began in
1964, when he played under

"There's no question he
can shoot, but it's all of

the other things that are
going to determine
whether he can be a good
player on this level.
Tom Davis, Iowa coach
on Kent McCausland
N

Coach Ralph Miller, but his play-

Inr daytl didn't last very long.

") was too Ilow and too short,·
Mac eald. "So my senior year, combined with lome injuries, Coach
Miller a ked if I wanted to work
with the freshmen . So I was the
I're hmen coach and the next two
ye.... after that I was an assistant
coach."
But thit isn't your ordinary 'son
followina in his father's footsteps'
.tory. Mac McCausland is more
thlUl Juat an ex-Iowa hoopster. He
I, lUll very much involved with
Iowa baaketball as an announcer
for the 'Raycom Sports Network.
After playing for the Hawkeyes

•

in 1964, and being an assistant
coach the next three years, Mac
went on to work with Jim Zabel at
WHO for four years . Now an
insurance agent in Waterloo, Mac
is in his 10th year announcing
Hawkeye games for Raycom.
Although his dad has always
been associated with the
Hawkeyes, the road to Iowa was
not your typical one for Kent.
Out of high school, he was
recruited by the likes of Ohio
State, Minnesota, Northwestern
and Southern California, but not
Iowa. That's when Kent took it on
his own to show some interest in
the Hawkeyes.
The Hawkeyes got their first
look at Kent when he was playing
on the same AAU team as current
teammate and roommate Ryan
Bowen, a team that was coached
by Mac McCausland.
Despite the fact that Iowa
wasn't lOOking for a guard, Kent
got his chance because he was
willing to redshirt as a freshman .
"We weren't recruiting a guard,"
Iowa coach 'Ibm Davis said, "But
he was so interested in Iowa that
he wanted to know if we were
interested in him.
"That's how he agreed to walk
on here for a year. The more he
looked at other schools, the more
he felt like he wanted to be a player here. I admired that he would
make that kind of commitment."
The commitment paid off for
McCausland, who received a
scholarship when another recruit,
James Head, was denied admission to the UI.
Having his father as a coach
also helped Kent's chances on the
court.
"Because of the fact that we
lived together' and were always
around each other, there were
things that he could tell me that
maybe he couldn't tell other players that I could take to the court,"
Kent said. "He always understood
my game and what I was doing
right and what 1 was doing

wrong."
But one thing his father didn't
do is get him into the University
of Iowa. Some skeptics say Kent
only made the team because of his
father, but Kent knows the real
truth.
"You get some of that because
some people are jealous or they
just want to talk about all that
kind of crap," Kent said. "I don't
worry about people aaying that."
A8 a matter of fact, Mac pretty
much stepped aside and let Kent
make his own decision on where to
go to school.
"It meant a lot to me because of
my association with the University," Mac said, "But it meant even
more to me just because that is
where he wanted to go. It is critical that he went where he wanted

DALLAS - Clyde Drexler, who
la)'ed 11 \ lealons with the Portand Trail Blalers, got the trade he
had requelted 1'uelday, gOing to
th HOUlton Rockets with forward
Tracy Murray for forward Otil

r.

Thorpe.
The NBA champions will also
give Portland a condiUonal 1995
(jr.t-round draft pick. and the
r\thta to 1993 second-round draft
pick Marcelo Nicola.
Druler, 32, a teammate of Rockte nter Hak Rl Ol~uwon at. the
Univerilly of HOUlton, II Portlalld', all-time leader in Icorlnl,
a&&1 ts, .teall and reboundl.
Drexler a,ked for a trade before
the ea.on lind made his reque.t
public In January, laying he WII
unhappy with the dlrecton of the
franchl" . H. had already left for
HOUlton on 'lUliday night al the
BI...n were preparilll to play the
Ma..rku.
"It' IOmethlnr that Clyde wanted and he ,ot what he wanted,"
Portland point guard Rod Strick-

land Baid. "What more could he ask
for? He wasn't happy with what
was going on here and he's going
back home. He gives them somebody who'l one of the top go-to
players in the league. He's a clutch
player who's really help Houston.'
In third place in the Midwest
Division and with only the sixth
belt record in the Western Conference, tlie Rockets were looking for
backcourt scoring. Their current
Ihooting guard, Vernon Maxwell,
waa IUlpended for 10 games last
week for punching a heckler.
"Obviously, we felt something
needed to be done," HOUlton coach
Rudy Thrnjanovich said. "This was
prelented to U8, and we're getting
a great player. "I would like to
alter the chemistry. Sometimea it
leeml like we've been running
aganlt the wind."
After two Injury-plagued aealOne, Drexler has been healthy and
havinl an Itron, year, averaging
22 points, 5.7 rebound. and 5.1
a.. llta.
"I think we're going to Icore
points a little Euier," Thrnjanovich

Right: Kent, known for his 3point shooting, works out with
Andre Woolridge at a practice
in early February. As a .redshirt
this season, Kent cannot play
in games but practices with
the Hawkeyes in preparation
for next year.

See MCCAUSlAND, Pagr 2B

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan .
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Drexler, Olajuwon
reunite in Houston
"'IOdated Pm,

Above: Iowa freshman Kent
McCausland shares memories
with his father Mac on the
basketball floor at CarverHawkeye Arena. Mac, a former Iowa player and assistant
coach, now covers Iowa
games on Raycom.

New owners give .
Loughery the boot
Karen Tes~

Anocilled Press

Clyde Drexler got the trade he
had requested Tuesday, going to
the Houston Rockets with forward Tracy Murray for forward
Otis Thorpe.
said. "He creates situations much
like Hakeem. He's a great pasaer
out of the double team. I think he

See TRADE, Pap 11

Associated Press
MIAMI - Kevin Loughery was
fired Tuesday after 3'1. years 81
coach of the Miami Heat and one
day after the team's new owners
took over.
.
Assiatant Alvin Gentry replaced
Lou(hery on a day the ownere, the
Arison family, also hired Dave
Wohl a8 the team's executive vice
president of basketball operations.
Wohl told Loughery he was out
after Tueaday's practice. Loughery,
who led the Heat to the playoffs
two of the last three seaaons, was
offered a position as vice president
for player personnel. It was not
immediately known if Loughery,
55, would stay with the team.
"It was difficult for him," aaid
Wohl, a Heat assistant coach for
the team's first three seasons. -I've
been in that position where I've
been fired as a coach. I've had lOn(,
personal ties to Kevin."
The shakeup came one day after
the NBA approved the sale of the
club to the family of Carnival

Cruise Lines founder Ted Arison.
Wohl coached the New Jersey Neta
from 1985-87.
"I'd like a young, aggressive,
smart group of people running this
franchise," Micky Arison said at a
news conference. He added that he
and Wohl -share a similar philoaophy and want the same kind of
things for the franchise."
Gentry, who at 40 is taking on
his ' first coaching job, «aid he wu
tom by the developments.
"It's really kind of an unbelievable Catch-22 for me," he said .
"Kevin hired me here. It W88 a
very, very tough situation, &eeing
Kevin leave."
Loughery, then an assistant with
the Atlanta Hawks, took over the
Heat in 1991 for his sixth NBA
coaching job. He had been head
coach of the Hawks from 1981-83
and also coached the Philadelphia
7&era, New Jeraey Nete, Chicago
Bulls and Washington BulIete. He
took the New York Nets to an
American Basketball AlIBociation
championship.
It

r
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Scoreboard
H.lftime-Connecticut 37, Georgelown )3. 3·Poinl
g<>i'ls-Connecticut &·13 (Allen ) ·5, Ollie 2-3. Sheffer
1, 1, M.,sh.1I O· ~ ), Georgelown 4·15 (Iverson 2·6.
M,lIen 1· 1. Jacques 1·3, Church 0·2 , Myles 0·3).
Fouled oul-Marsh.II, Reid, jacques. ReboundsConnecticul 36 (Sheffer 81, GeorgelOwn ~O IWilli.ms
14). Assists-Connecticut 1& ISheffer 81, Georgetown
12 (Iverson 9). Tot.1 fouls-ConnectlCut 25. George·
lown 27. Technical-Connecticul coach C.lhoun.
A-17,&9O.

QUIZ ANSWfR
77.

HlG TEN IHSKHBALl
• •

~

•

f'I

By TIlt AJSOC~ltd "'...
Confmnce
AlICom..
W

Michil)\nSt.
Mlnnesot.'
Purdue
lIIinoi.
Michi!)\n
Indi...
Wisconsin
""nn St.
IoWiI
NotthWtslern
Ohio SL

L Pd.

W

2 .818
3.700
3.700
4 .63&
4 .63&
5 .58}
5 .500
6 .455
4
7 .364
1 10 .091
1 11 .083

17
17
16
16
13
15
11

9
7
7
7
7
7
5
5

l

3
&
6
7
10
9
8
13
7
14
9
5 15
5 17

Pet.

.850
.739
.727
.696
.565
.625
.579
.650
.609
.250
.227

TUtsdoy's l fl ull
Indl... 69, OhIO St. 52
Wtdntsdoy's Comes
~IIno's ot Michi!)\n St.
towa at Mlnnesol<l
Penn SI. .t Purdue
WtSCoosin al Northwestern
NtxI Salurd.y's Com..
Mkhig;\n St. at Minnesota
Northwestern at Purdue
Ohio St. allow.
WISConsin al Northwestern

HOOSIERS 69, BUCKEYES 52

INDIANA (1509)
Miller J.6 ().() 7. E",ns 5·14 1·2 14, Henderson 11 ·
15 ~ '7 28. Hort 1·2 0-02, Hermon 4·51 ·210.
Knighl 0·2 0-0 O. p"teOOn 1-3 5·7 7, lindem:ln 0-0
I ·] I , Eggers 0·1 0.0 o. Reed 0.0 0.0 0, P.ul 0·0 0.0
O. TOI.I,25·48 14·23 69.
ot!lO ST.(S· ( 1)
~udt 0·3 0.0 0, Dudley 2·10 8·1 2 12, W.tson 8·11
3'319, Elller J·13 2·28, J.ntonio l-4 O.() 5. Winston
1·2 0·0 2, Milrlin 1·1 O.() 2, D.vi, 1·2 O.() 2, Lumpkin' ·3 0·22. TOI'~ 19-491 J·19 52.
H.lkime-Indi... 27, Ohio St. 25. J·Point goalsIndiana 5- 11 ([vans 3-6, Hermon ' -1, Miller 1-2,

Knighl O·lI. Ohio SI. 1·9 IJanlonio 1·3, Yudl 0·1.
Etzler 0·51. foultd OUI-None. Rebounds-Indian.
30 (Henderson 11), Ohio St. 30lDudley 10). ASsistsIndiB.. 14 IMiller 5), Ohio SI. 8 1Dudley, W.t500 2).
Total foulS-India .. 17, Ohio St. 2l. '-13,276.

COLLfGE BASKETBALL
T~ 25 Fired
Sy Tho Associlltd Prts.
How the top 25 te.1ms in The Associated Press'
men's coIlese basketball poll f.red Tuesday:
1. Connecticul120·11 bE.. Georgetown 91·85.
Nelc1: ... NO. 15 Vill.nova, Saturday.
2. Norlh C.,olin. 119·2) did not pl.y. Next : ...
German, ThurSd.y.
3. K.n..s 119·31 bEat Nebrask. 91 ·68. Ne,l: .1
KaJlSas St.te, Saturd.y.
4. Kentucky 117·41 Io5t to No. 2J Miss,SSippi Stale
76·71. Next: ... Flortd•. Salurd.y.
5. M.ssachu .... ns (18·JIIo5t 10 George Washing10n
·78. Next: ... Duquesne, Thursday.
6. UCLA 116·21 did not play. Next: ... No. 13 Ari·
SI,le, Thursd.y.
. M.'ryl.nd (l9·41 did nol pl.y. Ne,l: .1 No. 14
• e Fore<!, Wednesd.y.
8. Michlsan State 117·3) did not pl.y. NeJC" ... IlIi·
r\of!, Wednesd.y.
9. MlSlOu,; {l8·JI did not pL1y. Next: at Okl.hom.,
urd.y.
10. A,kan.., (l9·5) did not play. Next: .. No. 18
Al.bama, Wednesd.y.
).. 11 . Syr.cuse (l7'5) lost to No. 15 V~I.nov. 89·87,
yT. Next: .. Seton H.II, Salurday.
12. ArizOOil (18·51 did nol pI.y. Next: ,1 Southern
OII~orni., Thursd.y.
13. Ariloni\ State 118·51 did not play. Next: .. No.
4UCLA, Thursd.y.
14. W.ke Forest (1 5·5) did not pl.y. Next : ... No.
, M'ryl.nd, Wednesday.
15. Vill.nova 118·51 bE.. No. 11 Syracu.... 89·87,
9T. Next: .. No.1 Connecticul, Satu,day.
16. Virginia (16·6) did not pl.y. Next: ... Duke,

*""

wednesd.w.
17. Stanford 115-5) did not pI.y. Next: ... Calif",·
Qt<I. Wednesday.
18. Alabama 117·5) did not pI.y. Next: ... No. 10
Arkansas, Wtdntsd.y.
I 19. Oregorl 114·51 did not pI.y. Next; ... W.. hing.
~n, Thursday.
20. Geor9i. rech 115·81 did nOI pI.y. Nexl: ...
North C.,oI'M A& T, Wtdnesd.y.
L2 1. low. State 118·6) did not pl.y. Next: ... No. 22
\Jf<1.hOm:l Stale, Wtdnesday.
I 22. Okl.homa State 116·7) did not pI'y. Next: at
~. 21 low> S.. te, Wednesd.y.
L 23. Mississippi State 116·5) bE.t No.4 Kentucky 76·
( I. Next: .. Te,.,....., Saturd.y.
I 14. Minnesota 116·6) did nOl pl.y. Next: ... low.,
Wednesday.
25. Purdue 116·6) did nol pI.y. Nexl: ... Penn
ptate. Wednesd.y.

t
t

No.1 HUSKIES 91, HOYAS 86
!X>NNECTICUT 120-11
Marshall 4·10 2·210 Allen 9·15 5·6 26, Knlghl2.
,",1 .25, Sheffer 5·135·7 1&, Ollie 5·10 9· 10 21 ,
k,!lnson 0·0 0-0 0, F.ir I·) 0·0 2, King 0·10·00,
El'iyward 3·4 5·5 11. Tot.ls 29·6627·3291.
c.wlCETOWN (14-7)
-willi.ms )·7 5·611 , Reid 2·2 2·3 6, H.rrington 3·
[.rr.) 7, 1"'l5On 8·20 11 ·15 29, Jacques 3·5 O,() 7,
liib'1es 0·3 1·2 I, Church 0·2 0·00, Aw 7·9 J.6 17,
WIllen 2·2 O.() 5, White 0-0 2·2 2. Tot.I, 28·56 25·
i/' 85.

COLONIALS 80,
No.5 MINUTEMEN 78
CEORGE WASHINCTON(I&.91
H.n H 4·8 10. Jones 5·13 3·5 H. Koul 7· 13 4-6
18, Evans 6·156·820, H.mmons 3·510·11 16,
Moses 0·40·40, C.llow.y 0-3 2·2 2. F.Willi.ms 0·1
O,() 0, Wi.... O.() 0·0 O. To .. ~ 24·5829 ·~~ 80.
MASS4CHUSETTS (18·) )
Dingle 2·6 3·4 7, Weeks 4·9 2·4 10. Roe 8·13 6·
10 22, P.dill. 3·9 2·2 10, Kellogg O·~ 2·2 2. B'ight 1·
7 4·8 &. MWilli.ms 5·20 &·8 19. Meyer O.() O.() 0,
Nunez 0·0 O,() 0 Norv,lIe 1·1 0·0 2. TOI.ls 2~ ·69 25·
3878.
H.lflime-Ceorge Wash,ngton 38, Mas..chusetts
30. ) ·Point go.1ls-George W"shington ]·1 1 IEViln, 2·
7. /Ones 1-1 , Hammons 0· 1, Moses 0·1, Clllow,y O·
I), M.ssachu ....ns 5·22 IM.Willi.ms 3·11, P.dill. 2·7.
Dinsle 0·1, Kellogg O·J). Foultd out-Koul, evans.
H.mmons, Bright. Rtbounds-George W..hlngton
40 lEvan. 81, M....chusett' 51 IRoe 12). AssislSGeorge WOshington 8 lIones, Koul. E",ns, H.mmons
2), Mils5.1chuselts IS IP.dili. 41. Tot.1 fouls-George
Washington 26, Mass.ch usells 29. Technical.Ceorge Washinglon bench. EvAns. Massachusells
bench , Roe, Briglil. 11-9,493.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Allanite Divis ion
W

Orl.ndo
New York
Boston
New Jersey
MI.mi
Phil.delphi.
Washington
Central Division
Ch.rlotte
CIe",I.nd
Indi;mfl

Chicago
IItl.n"
Milw.lukee

Detroit
WESTERN CONFERENCE
MidwtSl Division

Utah
S.n Anlonio
Houscon
Denver
D.llas
Minnesot.
,.<ille Division
Phoenix
Se.ttle
l."'. l.ke"
~amenlo

38
30
19
20
18
14
12

L Pcl. ca
10 .792
17 .636 .,\
27 .413 18
)1 .392 19\
29 .383 19"J
34 .292 24
34 .2&1 25

18 .633
19 .596
20 .574
13 25 .479
23 26 .469
19 30 .388
18 29 .38)
31
28
27

W
35
31
30
20
19
11

2
J

7'
8

12
12

L Pcl. G8
14 .714
15 .674 2"
17 .638
4
27.426 14
28.404 15
37.229 23',

38
33
29
25
25

10 .792
12 .733 J'.,
16 .644 7';,
20.556 II ",
21 .543
12
14 31 .311 12~'
8 41 .163 30'/,

Ponl.nd
Colden Stale
lA Gippers
Monday's Co .....
No games scheduled
Tu.. alY's Comes
lilt Comes Not fncludtd
New Jersey 109, Charlotte 96
Orl.ndo 111 . Indi.n. 91
Mi.mi 112, Milw.ukee 99
Detroill06, New Yolle 94
Washington 99, Minnesot. 96
San Anlonio 112, Ulah 96
D.llas 95, Portl.nd 90
Hou5lon 124, L.A. Gippers 104
Atl.nta 99, Denver 68
Colden State AI Se.ttle, In)
Boston .t Sacramenlo, (n)
TodlY'. Gimes
Minnesota .. Philadelphia, 6:30 p.m.
Orl.ndo at Clevel.nd, &:30 p.m.
Detroit at Indiana, &:30 p.m.
Washington .. Chicago, 6:30 p.m.
Portland At Phoenix, 8 p.m.
Se.ttle "L.A. Lake,., 9:30 p.m.
Boston at Golden State, 9:30 p.m.
Thursdoy's Co.....
Denver at New Jersey, 6:)0 p.m.
New Yotlc At Mi.mi, 6:30 p.m.
Houston 01 Ch.rlotle. 7 p.m.
Cievel.1nd At Milw.ukee, 7:JO p.m.
San Antonio .t Utah , 8 p.m.
lA L.kers AI San Antonio, 9:30 p.m.

SPURS 112, JAZZ 96

UTAH 1961
Benoit 10·15 4·4 24, M.lone 9·196·724, Donald·
son 2·3 O.() 4. 5tocklon 4·10 O,() 10. Hornacek 5·12
1·112, Crolty 1·13· 45 , Edwards 5·11 1·2 11 ,
ChambErs 0·4 2·2 2, Keere 2·3 O,() 4, W.tsOn 0·' 000, Russell ()-2 O.() O. TOI.ls 38-61 17-2096.
SAN ANTONI0(1121
Rodm.n 3·3 O.() &, ElliOlI 6·12 5·5 20, Robinson 9·
161 0·14 29, Johnson 9·1] 1·2 19, Del Negro 5·12
&·716, Person 5·10 1'3 1], Reid 2·42·3 6, Rivers 1·
3 0·0 3, Cummings 0·3 0-0 O. Totals 40·76 25·34
112.
UI.h
)3 19 2S 19 96
SIn Anlonio
32 27 16 27 112
3·Point go.Is-Utah 3·12 ISiocklon 2·5. Hornacek
1·2, Millone 0·1, Benoit 0-1, Edwards 0·31, San Anto'
nio 7·14 (Elliott 3·5, Person 2·6, RobinlOn 1·1, R,verS
1·2). Fouled oul-None. Rebounds-UI.h 45 IMilI·
one '5) , S.n Antonio 4& IRodm.n , Robinson 9).
ilssists-Ut.h 2& IStockton 13), San Antonio 18 (John,

son 101. Totalloul$-Utah 26, San Mtonlo 10. Ttch·
nfc.I-HorMCek . 11-18,490 (20,662).

MAGIC 111, PACERS 92

INDIANA (92)
McKey 3,4 3..4 9, 0.0,,1. 1·4 4-86, Smits 8·20 4·
5 20, Workman 0·2 0·0 0, Miller 8· t 62 ·2 19 ,
Williams 2-8 4-6 8, Milchell2 ·3 1·2 5, JacklOn 2-S 1·
25, re"ell l·2 ~.4 6, B.Scott 6·132·214, flem'ngO .
I 0-0 O. To.. ls 33-7825·35 92.
ORlANDO 1111)
Roy.1 N 4·4 12, Gr.nt ~ · 1 2 9-10 17, O'Ne.1 7·14
1·6 15, H.rd.w.y 5·15 6·8 16. Ande,son 4-8 3·4 I S,
Rollins l-l 0-0 4, Shaw 2·5 2·2 7, D.ScOlI &·13 1-2
18, Turner O,() 0·0 O. "wenl 1·2 O,() 2, Bowie 0·3 0·0
O. Thompson 2·2 O.() 5.TOI.I. 37·81 26·36 III.
Indiono
19 23 21 2'J 92
Orllndo
27 14 34 36 - 111
3·Polnt So.1Is-lndl... 1·10 IM,ller 1.4, Wor1cman
0·1 , Jackson 0· 2. B.Scolt 0· 31. Orf.ndo 11 ·28
ID.Scolt 5·11. Ande'son 4·8, Thompson 1·1, Sh.w 1·
3. Crant 0·1. Bowie 0· 1. Hard.w.y 0·3). Fouled
out-None. Rebouncs-Indi.n. 38 (Sm"s 8), O,I.n·
do 71 rG,.nt 16). Assist$- Indian. 23 lIackson 61,
Orl.ndo 28 IHard.w.y 61. Tot.1 fouls-Indi."" 26,
Orl.ndo 2&. TechnlC.ls-Mi ll er, IndiM. illes.1
defense. A- t6,010 116,0101.

MilWAUKEE (991
B.ker 7- 14104 IS, Robinson 9, 16 8 10 30, lister
1·20-02 , Day 6· 12 8·10 23. MUldock 4-11 3·~ 13.
M.yberry 1·3 O,() 2, Nev.rmn 4·5 2·2 10, Conlon 1·1
O.() 2, Plnckney).1 O,() 2. TOIAII ]4-6S 22·)0 99.
M!AM111121
Rice 5· 1I 2·3 14 , W,~~ 8· 132·2 18,
&·11
1-2 13 , Cole. 2·412· 1216,0....01 814 H20,
Rel'veH · IO H 12, ["kles 1·2 2·2 ~ , Asl<lnt 0·1 12
I, Gamble 3·5 2·2 8. Mlnlr 3·3 0·06101.1.40·/4
2B·35 112.
Milw••ktt
24 2) :19 23 99
Mllml
)0 27 1S ]0 112
]·Point goals-M,lwau~ee 9·20 IRoIlonson 4 8 Day
3-6. MurdOck 2·5, M.yberry 0·11. M~mi ~ 10 IRICo
2·5, Reeve. 2·4, Geiger 0 1). fouled oul-Doy.
Rebounds-MtI".ukee J9 I D~y 71. M~mi 41 lOwe""
9). ASS~Is-MIi"a"ktt 21 IMurdock, Robinson SI,
Miam, 2J ICol , Ow.". 51. 101.1 fouls-M,,,,,.kH
27, Mi.1ml 27. rtchn1c.l-MiI".ukH ,1It!)\1 cIeftnw.
A-H,345 115,2001.
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HAWKS 99, NUGGETS 88

ATlANTA (99)
Augmon )·8 1·4 7,long 3· 10 2·H , L.ng 7·11 0-0
H. Smilh 9·15 9·9 30, 81.ylock 7 175·519, Koncak
2·22·26, Corbin 4·10 3·4 II , les 0-1 2·22, Nor·
man 1 50·1 2. Tot.l. 36·7924·3199.
DENVEl l88)
PISTONS 106, KNICKS 94
R.W,IIt.ms 3· 100.() 6, Rog!'rS n O.() S, Mutombo
NEW YORKI94)
J-6 1·4 7, Abdul ·Rauf 4·9 0-0 8, NOSO' 3·7 n I, Shill
Smilh 5·10 5·5 15, M.Willl.ms 1·1 O,() 2. Ewing 9· J.8 2·2 8, PAck 3·11 7·7 13 , H.mmonds 0·2 O,() 0,
21 6·9 24 . Harper 3·8 2·2 10, S.. rks 7·1& 3·6 20, BW,IIt.ms 11 · 12 7·10 29, £lit. 1·9 1-1 4 Teuls 33
Bonne, 1·1 1-23, MillOn 7·12 0·5 14. D.vis J.& 0-0 7920·2688.
6, Anthony 0·1 0-0 O. Totals 36·76 17·29 94.
Allonlo
:19 26 22 n 99
DETROIT 1106)
Denver
16 24 2S 23 18
Hill 11 ·15 3·4 25, Mills 6·11 4·5 t7. West 6·9 0-1
)·Polnt goals-Ail.nl. )·16 ISmlth ].7, Lts 0·1.
12, Dum.,s 4·114·514, Macon 1·90·22 , Addison Norman O·l. 8Iay1ockO·7), Den.., 2·12IROVl1 1.1,
5·100-011. Miller 2·3 2·2 6, Houston 4·7 O,() II , EII~ 1·5, R.WiII,.ms 0·1, R~ ()-2. PAck 0-)). fOllltd
Knighl 3·3 O.() 8, Curley O.() O.() O. Tot.~ 42·78 13· out-None. 1Iebouflds.....AIIa"'. 50 ILong 101. Den~r
19 106.
52 (Mutombo 151 As~sts-Atlanl. 12 1 81o~ ~ ),
New York
12 26 28 28 94
Den",r t5 IPack 41. Total fouls-.4.d.nta 22, DerM<
Delroil
25 38 21 22 10Ii
ll. Tec;hnicals-AiI.nt. ,lIegal defen~ , Denvt'l W"'s'l
3·Point go.Is-New Yo,k 5·13 (Starks 3·8, Harper defense. A- 17,171.
2·2, Smilh 0·1. Davi. O·1.lInlhony 0·1) , Detloi 9·18
IHouston J .4, Knight 2· 2, DUm:lrs 2-6, Addison 1-1 , MAYS 95, BlAZERS 90
Mills 1· 4, Macon 0· 11 . fouled out-None. PORTlAND 190)
Rebounds-New York 42 I[wlng 15). OetrOil 52
C.Roblnson 5·15 5·617, a.W,IIi.ms 4·100-48,
IMilis 9). ASsISlS-New York 25 ISt.,ks 81. Delroll 23 Dudley 2-8 6-6 la, Strickl.1nd 11 ·22 3-625, JRoflon.
(Hill 8). Total fouls-New York 20. Detroit 2J. Tech· son 3·10 1·29, Mcl:ie 0·3 ().() 0, Gr.nt 6·8 1·2 13,
nicals-M.1son, New Yortr illegal defense. Det,oIl Hie· Henson ().() 0-0 O. Kersey 3·7 2·2 8 Tot.1s 34·83 181)\1 defense. FI.gr.nt foul-Mms. A-15.513 (21,454). 2890.
DAllA5(9S)
' Mashburn 1123 46 27, Jonos 2S 0·0 4,
ROCKETS 124, LAKERS 104
LOS ANCELESl104)
L.WiIIi.m. 3-71·2 7, Kidd 5·7 3'8 ll ,»ckson 4 16
Murr.y 3·176·813, V.ughl 10·180·220, Outl.w 10·12 18, Sm,lh 4·9 O.() 8, Hains 6·123 ·416, Davis
3·80·06, RichardlOn 8·15 1·2 18, Se.1y 8·16 2·3 0-0 O,() 0, McCloud 1·7 ().() 2.Tot.tfs 3686 21·31 9S
19, Massenburg 0·2 O.() 0, Dehere 0·5 O.() 0, Spencer Portlond
29 18 II 15 '10
4·54·512, GIiln12·42·26 , Woods 1-4 2· 25, Ellis I· Dill..
23 V 21 14 "
1 O.() 2, Piatkowski 1·4 0·0 3. Total. ~1 ·99 17·24
3·Polnl go.ls-Portl.nd 4·14 (j .Rob,n50n 2·5,
104.
C.Robinson 2-7, StrICkfand 0-11, Dallas 2·" 1MIsh·
HOUSTON (1241
burn 1 ·), l .H.rr~ 1·3. Kidd 0·1, McCloud o-l ,liCI.
Chitcuu 6·9 0-0 13, Elle 5·13 2·2 13. OI~luwon 12· son 0·3). foultd OUt-Nont. Rtbounds-f'ol1l.\nd 65
172·4 26, Bre.ux 3·9 6·8 12 , Smith ] ·7 6·6 14 , (B.WiU,.ms 12 1. 0.11.. 55 11.WiIIt.ms 12). ""*T.bak 3·5 4·4 10, Ctsselll·5 2·2 5, Il<own 4-60-08, Penl.nd 18 IC.Roblnson. StricklAnd 6l, 0.110$ 12
8rooks 9·10 34 23.Totals 46·81 25·30 124.
UAckson 81. Total fouls-Pottfand 23. OoI1.ls21 . Ttch
los Angel..
16 24 29 )5 104
nk.ls-D.II., cooch MotIA. D"i•. ""'tland II~f
_Ion
35 31 31 27 - 124
defense 2. '-14.184 (17.502).
3'Point goals-los Angeles 5·17 (Piatkowski 1·1,
Se.1y 1·2, Woods 1-3, Murr.y 1·5, Richardson 1·5.
e,.nt 0·11, Houston 7·16 (Brooks 2·2, Smith 2·3,
Ch,lcutt 1·1, Elie 1 .~, Clsselll-4, Bre'u, 0·21. Fouled
out-None. Rebounds-Los A'Vles 52 (Oullaw 11), EASTERN CONFUENCE
Houslon 53 ICh,lcutt 11 ). AsSlSls-los Angeles 27 Aillnlic Division
(Woods 11 1, Houston 36 (Smith 11). Total fouls-los
W L T PIs GF GA
IIngeles24 , Houston 24. '-15,071116,311).
I 13 35 40
Phil.delphia
& 7
I 11 l2 39
N.Y. I~.nders
5 6
1 11 32 31
BULLETS 99, TlMBERWOLVES % NY. Hansers
5 6
WASHINGTON (99)
1 II 12 38
Florida
5 7
Howard 6·12 2·514, webber 11 ·222·5 24, Mur.. T.mpa Bay
1 11 31 42
5 7
4 S 2 10 23 26
Siln 3·9 4·5 10, Che.t>!y 10·17 ~· 4 26, Sk,Ies 6·12 4· New Jersey
419, Butler 0·2 O.() 0, Tucker 1·4 0-22, Mcilvaine 1· Washington
2 7
2 6 20 30
10-02, o,'efton ().() 2·2 2. Totals 38-80 18·2 7 99.
Northtast Divl ion
MINNESOTA (961
II
0
1 13 56 33
';llIbu'll'
l .. uner 4·107·815, West 1·84-66, Roob 4·1) Quebec
II
1 0 12 46 22
7 4
1 15 36 19
3·511. Garland 5·9 1·2 11 , Rider 10'20 11-1634, Boston
Durh.m O,() O.() 0, Marshall 3·5 5-6 11 , Shaclcleford Buff.1o
1 I) 24 2S
6 5
4
2·30-04, Smith 1·1 0-02. Foster ().() 0-0 O. Manin Monue.1
3 11 28 29
1·20·0 2.Totals 31·6931·4596.
H~nford
7
3 7 27 31
1 8
Washington
33 22 14 30 99
Ott.w.
2 4 25 39
Minnesotl
17 )1 2'J 19 96
wtSTllN CONFElENCE
3· Poinl go.ls-Wash lnglon 5·16 (Skiles 3·7. Ctnlrol Division
w l T PIs GI GA
Cheaney 2-6, Webber 0·1. BUlle' 0·2), Minnesota 3·
12 (Rider 3-6. Milnin 0·1, GarlAnd 0·2,laeaner ()-3). Ch'
8 4
0 16 SO 27
Fou)ed oUI-None. R.bounds-W~shinglon 53 Det~
7 4 1 15 45 27
IMu,.,.n 10), Minnesota SO IL.elt~ 12). Assists- Slloub
7 4
1 15 50 31
Washington 26 ISkiles 81. Minnesota 20 IGarlNld 10), TOtonlo
6 S 3 15 42 41
Total rouls-W.shi"f.on 33, Minnesot. 23. Ttchni· Winnipeg
4 6
47
3 11 41
cals-Washinglon ,lIesal defense 2. A-13,296 D.IIM
3 6
1 8 3) )6
(19,006).
r><ille Division
I 13 41
S
31
CoIM
NETS 109, HORNETS 98
San Jose
S 4 2 12 24 33
CHARlOTTE (98)
Edmonton
S 5 2 12 34 ~1
)
Johnson 5·10 2·313, BurreU 4-12 4·414, Mourn· los Angeles
5
3 9 J6 39
4 8
ing 7·14 9·11 2), Bogues 3·10 0-0 6, H.wki"" 2-4 0- ANheim
0 8 24 48
OS, Parish 1·4 O,() 2, Curry 10·23 1·1 24, Adams 4·7 VM1COU\'eI
4
2
4
8 28 40
2·2 11 , Wi"&'le O,() 0-0 0, Wolf 0-2 O,() O. TOI~ 36·
8618·2198.
Mondo)". G.vMt
NEW JElSEY(1091
HanlOrd 2. Monu••12, I;"
Brown 4·115·5 13, Gilli~m 10·17 6·6 26, Ben·
Philildelphia 5, W.sh'nston 3
I.min 7·16 1·215, Childs 1'50-13, Morris 5·14 4-6
Toronto 4, Chic.1go 1
17, Anderson 3·9 10·10 18, W.llers 5·8 0·0 13 ,
SL lou~ 4, ClI",ry 2
WiIIi.ms 0-42·22, Mahom 1-1 0-1 2, Schintz'us 0-2
Wiooipeg 7, Dall.. 4
0-00, floyd 0-0 0.0 O. Totals 3&-67 28·3] 109.
Chlrlolto
24 29 11 34 91
Ttotod.,... Comes
NewJ ersty
31 31 22 2S 109
PitlSburgh 5, Boston 3
3·Poinl goals-Ch.,\otle 8·19 ICurry J ·l0, Burrell
~bec ), N Y isbnders 2
2·2. Johnson 1·1 , H.wkins 1·2, Ad.ms 1·), BoguesO·
,ladelph" 5, Tomp.! Bay 1
I), New Jersey 9·18IW.lters J ·5, Morr~ 3·7, Ander·
son 2·4, Ch,lds 1·2). Fouled oUI-8enJamin. Todoy'. Comes
Rebounds-Ch.rIotte 54 (Mourning 9), New Jersey
Montre.1 .t Hartford, &p.rn.
55 IBenl.min 121. Ass,Sls-Ch"lotte 21 (Bogues,
N.Y. RAngon .. 8uff.Io, &:30 p.m
Ad.ms 7), New Jersey 281Anderson 11). Total foulsWashington 01 Now )ofSf\', 6:JO p.m
ChA,Iotte 22 , New Jersey 25. Technicals-Johnson,
OttAwa at Florida , 6:30 p.m.
[dmonton At Toronto, 6:30 p.m.
MorriS, Charlotte iIIeg.1 defense 2. A-16 ,8&8
120.049).
los Angeles at 0.)1.1. ,7: 30 p.m
Detroll M Winniptg. 7:30 p.rn.
HEAT 112, BUCKS 99
V.ncouver II San Jose, 9;30 p.rn.
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"I've come off the bench for about
the last four games I've played and
it seems like it's worked out all
right. The chemistry is there," Settles said.
Davis said tonight's game could
be higher scoring considering Minnesota's tendency to run more on
its home court.
"(Minnesota) runs more at home.
They purposely on the road this
year are playing more of a slow
down game. They'll be a little bit
more aggressive, maybe a lot more
aggressive at home,· Davis said.
Another task facing Iowa point
guards Andre Woolridge and

Mon'ter Glasper is the constantly
changing Minnesota defense.
. "( Minnesota ) changes defense a
lot. They'll change defense probably more than anybody in the
league," Davis said. "A couple different types of zone as well as pre·
dominantly man -to- man, some
fonns of pressure as well."
Tonight will also be the last
chance for Bartels to excel against
a Minnesota team he was handi·
capped against in the previous
meeting. Bartles had to leave the
floor in the flrst half after a foul by
Minnesotars Jayson Walton,
"Jim Bartels played in the sec·

ond half, but he really didn't d.o
anything: Davis said.

iO.because he has to live with it for
lluryears."
Kent r, shooting has been his
rong point so far for the
wkeyes, but he'll have to work
his defense to hang with the
kes of Michigan and Indiana
en his playing days arrive,
He's improved offensively as the
son's gone on. He's always been
good shooter: Davis said .
ere's no question he can shoot,
t it's all of the other things that

are going to determine whether he
can be a good player on this level.'
The hardest battle for Kent so
far has been sitting on the sidelines as a red shirt.
"It's been very tough," Kent said.
"I have to sit out a whole year
without being able to play. You try
to be as positive as you can and try
to help the other players out, but it
gets difficult."
This unusual father-son relationship has led to some interesting
family talks, but Kent is careful
not to let anything slip out.

"There's always little tidbits he'd
like to fmd out that I can't tell him,
not that we're told you can't say
certain things to the press, just
things you don't think that need to
go over the air,· Kent said. "I could
tell him to just not say this, but it's
better to avoid that whole situation
of him slipping."

80n combinations because we have
a father-son relationship, we have
a coach-player relationship and
then we have a friendship relationship," Mac said.

n make the other players better."
. Olajuwon and Drexler played
gether two seasons on Hou8ton's
hi Siamma Jamma" team that
ent to two Final Fours.
• Portland players were sad to say
bye to the franchise leader in
~ categories, but were also happy
~at Drexler would be returning to
~s hometown.
: "It was a situation wnere he felt
:lie wasn't being treated properly,"
;Ulazera forward Buck Williams
aid , "He has a lot rI basketball

left. He should have been in the
All-Star game, he was playing that
well.
"At the same time, we get power
player (Thorpe) who we needed, It's
another big body. We've got to start
looking to the future."
Murray also gives the Rockets an
outside threat they've lacked.
"It's a new opportunity,· Murray
said before leaving Reunion Arena.
"They need somebody who can
shoot. Hopefully I can provide
that."
Thorpe was averaging 13.3
points and 8.9 rebounds a game.

"Otis is one of the premier power
players in the NBA," said Trail
Blazers president Bob Whitsitt.
"He is a two-position player that
was a key member of Houston's
championship team lalt seasons,
and we're excited that he has
become a Trail Blazer."

Delplte their dUTerence., Whitsitt praised Drexler'l contributlonl
to the franchlee .

Drexler had been unhappy with
a number of front-office changes
made after last aeason, Including
the departure of coach Rick Adelman and senior vice president
Geoff Petrie.
He wae angered that e was not

"Clyde Drexler hal been an Inte·
gral part of our franchl. and WI
thank him for all or hla accompll.hmente as a Trail Dlaze,," he aald,
"When Clyde told me that he wanted to be traded from Portland, I
told him I would do IVlrythl"l In
my power to accommodate him,"

pince Iowa played at Michigan Jan.

B.
"After the Northwestern game I
!Nas a little bit sore and being the
pme was on a Thursday and then
keving to play Saturday (against
Dlinois), I wasn't sure if I was
Joing to be able to do that much,"
ettles said , "but I was pretty
pleased with the movement (of my
6ack)."

.settles said that even if Davis
ere to opt to play him off the
hench, Iowa's play wouldn't be hin_red.
e.

Despite Bartels' encounter with
Walton, which caused minor ~ury
to his right hip and shoulder, he
doesn't believe Minnesota', game il
all that physical.
"I don't think there's a team
that's anymore physical than any
of the other ones this year. Th me,
it seems like everybody" pretty
phys ical : Bartels said . "I gueu
that's from being at the guard spot
last year to going inside. Everybody seems pretty physical."

$1.50 Bottles • $1.00 Pints
RED DOG

:MCCAUSlAND
;COntinued from page IB

~RADE •

But that doesn't bother Mac, who
is quick to point out the positive
things that have come out of their
relationship.
"We have one of the lucky father-

"It's hard to describe to other
people how lucky that II. We can
turn It on and off. He can talk to
me as a coach and I can give him.
certain thl ngs. At other times, I
can talk to him l1li a dad and other
times he even talka to me I I a
member of the media. We do have a
close f'rIendshlp ."

consulted about .everal propoled
tradel, Including one that would
have aent him to Miami for guard
Harold Miner,

itzpatrick'
Brewin o.
Iowa' Onl
B~ wpub
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'Foreman
wants
:shot at
x-champ

Tyson's career may ..
resume next month :~

,,

Associated Press

World Heavyweight Boxing Champion George as he poses with Germany's Axel Schulz during a
Foreman, left, clowns around with photogrpahers news conference in New York Tuesday.
I

•

n', put up wi,h Don
I
I

Kmg In my 11ft. 1\' gol too
man ' kid I dy. "
F
n

bappen. It would be the greatest
.how since P.T. and Barnum got
together for their thing. But I've
got to beat Axel Schulz first."
Foreman recaptured the title,
becoming the oldest world heavyweight champion, la t Nov. 5 with
a 10th-round knockout of Michael
Moorer, who held the WBA and
IBY belts. When Tyson won the
world title from Trevor Berbick in
1986 at age 20, he was the
young t world champion.
"If the youngest guy to become
heavyweight champion fights me,
lhe oldest guy, then I can prove
W. wasn't a Duke," Foreman said.
But If I look past Axel Schulz the
.,ay Michael Moorer looked past
me, I won't get that chance.
"You see, Moorer believed everyth ing he heard. George was old,
and that's true. George was fat,
and that's true. George was slow,
and that's true . George can't
punch, and that was a Jie,w Fore-

ma~ said. "If you can still punch,
you can still fight."
Foreman brings a record of 73-4
with 68 knockouts into the fight ,
while Schulz is 21-1-1 with 10
knockouts. In his last fight, Schulz
won a 10-round decision over
James "Bonecrusher" Smith in
Germany on Sept. 17.
This will be Schulz's third fight
in the United States. He scored a
10-round decision over Kimmuel
Odum in Atlantic City, N.J., in
1993 and won a 10-round decision
over Jack Basting in Chicago last
June 18.
The rest of his fights have been
in Germany.
.
"I think youth and endurance
will speak for me in the fight,"
Schulz said.
"He is, of course, a legend, but
that's an incentive more than anything else. I am not in awe of him
in the least."
To televise the fight, HBO paid

'4'@"':1"3":1".

Iowa State coach

mish
ch 26

i!l.

Chuck Schoffner
N soclaled Press
AMES, Iowa - Two·thirds of the
way through the conference season,
Iowa tate's Tim Floyd finally will
t to see the Big Eight's Big Country up close.
I t'. not something the first-year
Cyclone coa~h relishes.
Bryant Reeves, the moving
mountain who plays center for
Oklahoma State , will lead the
22nd-ranked Cowboys at No. 21
Iowa State on Wednesday night.
Whil Iowil State has completed its
euon aerie s with Missouri ,
IUnau tate and Kansas, this will
be th Cyclone ' first meeting with
Oklahoma State.
"Reev 8 looka like a guy that
eDJoy, playing," Floyd said. "He's
fun to watch. I wish I didn't have to
watch him Wednesday."
Reeves leads the Big Eight in
rebounding (9.6) and field goal percentage (. 614 ) and is second in
ICOring (22.8). The 7-foot senior is
one of j ust four Big Eight players to
total 2,000 points and 1,000
r bound In a career and he has

estimated $9 million rights fee ,
the highest in network history. It's
small change compared with what
Foreman-Tyson could generate.
Bob Arum, who i.s promoting the
Foreman-Schulz fight, said a Tyson
bout could generate as much as
$250 million gross with $100 million left to split among the contestants and the promotion .
"We have offered Mike Tyson the
fight for a record amount, and he's
very interested," Arum said. "The
biggest fight out there for Mike
Tyson is George Foreman. TysonBowe is all right, but it's not
momentous. If Tyson figures he can
beat George Foreman, his time is
now because the other guys are
young and will still be around."
Foreman says he intends to fight
to the end of the year, then call it
quits.
"Of course, if Mike Tyson wants
to fight, I'll give him a chance to
get his act together," Foreman said.

I)ll

charge he was convicted of, and he
will have to participate in a community-based program for youth .
We'll find out more of that when he '
gets out."
Because of good behavior, whic"
earns one day off his term for each
day he stays out of trouble, he will
be freed from the Plainfield prisoll
on March 25, his original release
date.
The date was set back to May 9
after Tyson was disciplined in May
1992 for threatening a guard and _
for disorderly conduct.
.... ,
But H. Christian DeBruyn, commissioner of the [ndiana Department of Correction , decided tp ,
rescind the penalty because Tyson
has been a model prisoner since
then and deserves to be credited for
good behavior, department spokeswoman Pam Pattison said on Monday.
She said DeBruyn was convinced
Tyson's misconduct probably resulted from a prison adjustment problem because it came so early in his
term.
The administrative action by th
Department of Correction is not
subject to approval by the court 01:
the county prosecutor's office.
Prosecutor Scott Newman said,
however, another petition to reconsider a possible release earlier thal'\
the March 25 date was denied by
Judge Patricia Gifford last Friday
afternoon.

Steve Herman
Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS - There is no
legal reason that former heavy·
weight champion Mike Tyson cannot resume his boxing career once
he is released from prison next
month, the coun- r----::::----,
ty's chief proba- •
tion officer said
Tuesday.
The
fighter,
however, . still
must serve four
years probation,
which includes
counseling and
community service.
"It's likely his
k
supervision will Mi e Tyson
be transferred to Ohio . I'll just
probably oversee the case myself,"
said George Walker, the chief probation officer for Marion County.
Walker said once Tyson has been
released from the high- to mediumsecurity Indiana Youth Center just
west of Indianapolis, he probably
will return to his home in Cleveland.
"From that point on, he's on probation. There's paperwork that has
to be approved through Ohio, and if
he wants to do any out-of-state
traveling, he'll have to let the
department know where he is at all
times."
Tyson was convicted in 1992 and
sentenced to six years in prison for
l'aping a teen-age Miss Black
America beauty pageant contestant
in his hotel room in July 1991.
"There's nothing that exempts
him from fighting with the normal
rules we have and just a few special ones that probably could be
transferred to Ohio," Walker said.
"He')) have to go through some type
of counseling program based on the

gets first look at Reeves

been murder on Iowa State the
past two seasons.
In three games against the
Cyclones last year, Reeves averaged 26.3 points and 10.3 rebounds
and shot 76 percent, including a
35-point performance in an 83-81
victory in Ames.
As a sophomore , Reeves averaged 21 points and nine rebounds
and shot 69 percent in two games
with Iowa State.
The Cyclones faced Reeves all
three times last season without 610 Loren Meyer, who was sidelined
by a broken collarbone.
Meyer is available this time and
snapped out of a slump in Iowa
State's 72-69 overtime victory
against Nebraska last Saturday,
scoring 15 of his 19 points and getting eight of his 12 rebounds in the
second half.
In three previous games, losses
at Oklahoma, Kansas and Missouri, Meyer had made only eight
of 29 shots.
"Part of that is called at Oklahoma, at Kansas and at Missouri,"
Floyd said. "He was playing

against great defensive schemes. A
tremendous deal of emphasis was
put on guarding him inside.
"Then I think he went through
stretches where he was becoming
mental and thinking and not playing instinctively on the offensive
end. He got out of that in the second half against Nebraska."
Meyer is averaging 15.8 points,
second on the team to Fred
Hoiberg. Oklahoma State coach
Eddie Sutton said defending Iowa
State has to start with Hoiberg,
who averages 20.8 points and is an
outstanding 3-point shooter.
"He knows how to play without
the basketball," Sutton said. "They
do a great job setting screens for
him and getting him open, and he's
got that quick release.
"If you're going to beat Iowa
State, you have to slow him down.
You can't stop him, but you certainly have to take away some of the
opportunities he has to shoot the
basketball."

Oklahoma State (16-7 overall, 62 Big Eight) is basically a two-man
team with Reeves and guard
Randy Rutherford, who averages
20.4 points and is fourth on the Big
Eight's career Ust in 3-point baskets.
No. 3 scorer Andre Owens averages only 8.1 points.
"I call them a tight team," Floyd
said. "They're just tight on the
offensive end. They're willing to be
patient enough to get the ball in
Rutherford's and Reeves' hands.
"The other three guys can hurt
you if you don't treat them with
respect, but they understand where
the .ball goes. That's why they shoot
such a great percentage."
Oklahoma State leads the nation
in field goal accuracy at 52 percent.
Iowa State (1 9·6, 4-5) ended a
four-game losing streak with the
victory over Nebraska and gave
itself a much needed dose of confidence heading into the final stretch
of the regular season.
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Colonials
.
~Iip past

I

;tJMass,
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80-78
Jimmy Golen
Associated Press
AMHERST, Mass. - Alexander
!toul and Nimbo Hammons comIlined for 34 points before fouling
out and leaving their George Washington teammates to protect an 8078 victory over No.5 Massachu!(etts.
The Colonials also beat UMass
on Feb. 4 to end the Minutemen's
l6-game winning streak and knock
them out of the No.1 ranking. But
instead of revenge, UMass got its
first loss on campus in 42 games dating back to a Jan. 8, 1992 loss
to West Virgi.nia - and its first
loss ever at the Mullins Center.
Kwame Evans scored 20 points,
Koul had 18 and Hammons had 16
for George Washington (16-9, 9-4
Atlantic 10). Lou Roe had 22 points
and 12 rebounds and Michael
Williams had 19 points for the
~inutemen (18-3, 9-2).
George Washington led almost
the entire game and opened a 14Point lead in the second half before
UMass began chipping away.
•
The Colonials had a 77-67 lead
with 49 seconds to go before Tyrone
Weeks' put-back cut the deficit to
single digits. Antoine Hart hit one
Of two free throws for George
Washington, then Williams' basket
made it 78-71.
Edgar Padilla and Hart each hit
two free throws before Padilla hit a
3-pointer with 9.4 seconds left to
make
, it 80·76. UMass fouled Hart

"I'm just excited at this
point that we're finally in a
position to go forward
where no one can accuse
us of being a leverage
play./I
• Bob Mrazek, United
• League Organizer
"I'm just excited at this point
a position to
no one can
accuse us of being a leverage play,"
/laid former Rep. Bob Mrazek, one
of the organizers.
The United League, which would
he the first on-field challenger to
~he .American and National
leagues since the Federal League
In 1914-15, will have teams in Los
J\ngeles; New Orleans; New York;
San Juan, Puerto Rico; Vancouver,
~hat we're finally in
~o forward where

~d.

.; Maxwell said George shouted
<adal and lexual insults about his
;family, especially his daughter,
AMber. who died in 199
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Massachusetts' assistant Brian Gorman, left, holds back head coach
John Calipari as he yells at the referees during the first half.
again, and he missed both shots.
Weeks' tip-in made it 80-78, but
with only 0.1 seconds left on the
clock, and the Colonials only had to
inbound the ball to become the first
Atlantic 10 team to sweep UMass
since 1992.
Koul fouled out after 18 points
with 2:20 left and the Coloniljls
leading 71-63. Dana Dingle hit
both free throws to cut the lead to
six, but the Minutemen couldn't
get any closer until the final seconds.

A brief shoving match interrupted the game with 10:57 to go and
Roe on the floor with what
appeared to be leg cramps . The
officials cleared up the fracas and
assessed Donta Bright and Evans
technical fouls.
Roe left the court but returned a
minute later to key a 10-0 Massachusetts run that cut the lead from
14 points to four, 57·53 wi.th 7:23
left. He scored his first time down,
then threw a pass to set up Padil·
la's dunk that made it 57·47.

British Columbia; and Washington.
The cost of each franchise is $5
million, with estimated startup
costs of $20 milli.on per team. The
1993 NL expansion teams, the Colorado Rockies and Florida Marlins,
paid $95 million apiece; the fee for
the two teams that start play in
1997 or 1998 is expected to be $125
million to $150 million each.
"We can finance an entire league
at the same price it costs to come
to the table for one of the current
franchises," Mrazek said.
UL founders, who say they've
visited 22 sites in recent months,
are assuming that Phoenix and St.
Petersburg, Fla., will be awarded
expansio)l franchises by the AL
and NL. The UL's negotiations
with RFK Stadium are conditioned
on Northern Virginia not getting
an expansion team next month.
" If indeed Northern Virginia
receives an expansion franchise in
the first round , we might well be
interested in Phoenix or Tampa·St.
Petersburg," said agent Dick Moss,
another of the league's founders .
The UL announced its formation
Nov. 1, saying it would start play
with eight to 12 franchises. Some
are dubious. Last week, Philadelphia outfielder Lenny Dykstra said
"it's a joke" and predicted "it will
be weak." Dykstra also questioned

\~
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the stance taken by the union's
negotiating committel!.
"Lenny was obviously not well
informed about every subject he
discussed," Moss said. "I did not
take that very seriously."
The team in New Orleans will
play at the Superdome (baseball
capacity 63,254 ), the team in
Washington at RFK Stadium
(47,000), the team in Vancouver at
B.C. Place (55,818) and the team
in San Juan at Hiram Bithorn Stadium (18,000).
Two sites are under considera·
tion in Southern California are the
Los Coliseum and the RiversideSan Bernardino area.
Three sites are under considera·
tion in the New York area are
Brooklyn, northern New Jersey
and the Nassau-Suffolk County
border on Long Island.

,
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Associated Press
: HOUSTON - Vernon Maxwell,
~e suspended guard of the Houstiln Rockets, has filed a federal lawl(uit, claiming the fan he punched
lfiandered him.
: Maxwell filed the suit in Houston
/In Monday, contending Steve
Qeorge and his brother, Nick
Oeorge, slandered him by "malii;iously accusing him of a crime,
)lamely assault."
" The lawsuit says nothing about
~hether the attack actually took
place.
: George's attorney, Dick Maizels,
c:,alled Maxwell's lawsuit an "inter·
esting twist." Maxwell's attorney,
Pick DeGuerin, refused comment
4n the lawsuit.
I,
'. Maxwell was suspended for 10
~ames and rmed $20,000 for going
mto the stands to punch Steve
~rge of Atlanta on Feb. 6 in Port-

fI)
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Maxwell
files federal
lawsuit
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United League,kicks into gear
NEW YORK - The United
League, promising to start play in
~996 whether or not the strike settles, announced its first six cities
Tuesday and backed off plans to
have cities build stadiums for its
teams.
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'Gump' tops list of Academy Award bids

Jeff Wilson
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - From Hollywood with love , the entertainment industry's finest got Valentine's Day tele phone ca ll s i n
so metim es far-flung locations
with word their dreams had come
true ~ an Oscar nomination.
"I've got a champagne glass in
my hand, and the fact t hat it's
Valentine's Day makes it a double
whammy," said Duncan Kenworthy, producer of best picture nomin ee "Four Wedd in gs an d a
Funeral"
The Academy of Motion Picture
Arts and Sciences announce d
Oscar nominees at 5:38 a.m. during a Beverly Hills ce r emony
designed t o give national ex posure on the morning network TV
sh ows . Th e winners will be
announced March 27.
"We've got Valentines to hand
out this morning," said Ar t hur
Hiller, president of the academy_
"Pulp Fiction" star John Travolta , who turns 41 on Saturday,

•

.

;

Associated Press

••

Oscar nominees receive
special Valentine's gifts

John Horn

"Bullets Over Broa dway,' Paul
Scofield in "Quiz Show' and Gary
inise in "Forrest Gump."
Two performers from "Bullets
Over Broadway' - J ennifer Tilly
and Dianne Wiest - were named
for be t supporti ng actress. The other three selections were Rosemary
Ham in "'Ibm & Viv," Helen Mir·
ren in "The Madn ess of King
Gorge" and Uma Thur man in
Pulp Fiction."
The news caught Harris by surprue during lunch at London's Royal National Theater, where she is
r heani ng a role in "Women of
Troy."
"I wa eating some cabbage in the
cant en, and it got qu ite stuck in
my throat," ahe sai d. "It's rather
hard to concen trate at the moment.
fm upposed to be back 2,000 years
ago, and sudde nly everythi ng's
whirling around."
In the documentary feature category, "Hoop Drea ms" failed to get
nominated des pite some of the best
revi w of the year.
·Someone plea e explain that to
m becau I'd like to know," said a

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. Joining an infamous list that
includ es some of the most
acclaimed documentaries of the
past decade, "Hoop Dreams"
failed to earn an Oscar nomination Tuesday for best documentary feature.
"Hoop Dreams" follows Chicago
high-school stars Arthur Agee
and William Gates for 4Y, years as
they pursue dreams of playing
pro basketball. Both are now college seniors - Agee at Arkansas
State, Gates at Marquette - and
play for their schools.
"Hoop Dreams" was launched
in 1986 as a short film about
street basketball but r apidly
became more. Filmmakers Steve
James, Fred Marx and Peter
Gilbert followed Agee and Gates,
taping more than 250 hOUTS in
gyms, classrooms and the players' homes.
It took more than two years to
edit, and the fmallength of near-

Associated Press

ly three hOUTS might be part of
the reason it wasn't nominated ,
according to one member of the
nominating committee.
It was nominated for an Oscar
for best editing.
The omission of the inner-city
basketball s aga - following
slights of "Roger and Me," "The
Thin Blue Line" and "The Civil
War" - ra ised fresh cri ticism
that the academy's documentary
committee is out of touch.
"It's a miscarriage of justi ce
and fairness,' said TV mm critic
Roger Ebert .• 'Hoop Dreams' is
obviously the beet documentary
America has produced in yean.'
The five nominated docum entary features were "Maya Lin,"
"Complaints of a Dutiful Daughter,' "D-Day Remembe r ed ,"
"Freedom on My Mind" and "A
Great Day in Harlem."
"I have yet to hear of any of
these movies that were nominated," said Michael Barker, whose
well -reviewed Sony ClassiCI
releasj ·Crumb" also was overlooked.

. SCOPE Productions and Jam Productions
are pleased to present

ademy Award
•
•
ounations

and "Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?"
The film was also nominated for
art d irection , cinematography,
fi lm editing , makeup , original
score, sound, sound effects editing,
visual effects and adapted screenplay.
More than 600 journali sts and
scores of producers and studio publicists attended the traditional
predawn reading of the nominations.
Noteworthy among the nominations were bids earned by "'Ibm &
Viv," "The Madness of King George"
and "Blue Sky." The first two have
appeared in limited release in art
houses; the IRtter sat on the shelf for
three years. "Blue Sky" was the last
film of the late 'Ibny Richardson, an
Oscar winner for "'Ibm Jones."
"Forrest Gump" 's sweep, on the
other hand , came as no surprise.
The Hollywood Foreign Press Association gave it Golden Globes for
best dramatic movie and dramatic
actor.

was ecstatic about his best actor
nomination.
"It is 100 percent a thrill for .
me. You have no idea. It is really
exciting,· said Travolta, who W1UI
on the Lot Ange lea set of hia latest film, ·Get Shorty,' when word
of the nomination came.
Travo lta'. come a lo ng way
from t he underac hiever Vinni e
Barbarin o on TV's ·Welcome
Back, Kotter n to gyrating diaco
king on ·Saturday Night Fever"
and the mechanical bull-riding
cowboy in "Urban Cowboy."
"I'm 80 delighted that I 11'11
a ble to be part of the game
again,· Travolta said.
"Forrest Gum p' co-producer
Steve Tisch set his alarm an hour
early.
"I didn't want to miaa it: said
Tisch, whose f'ilm led with 13
nomination •. "I wa. up at 4:30
watc hing t be digita l clock tick
down to 5:30. It was thrilling."
It was alao hia 46th birthday.
"It's a great birthday present;
it's a great Valentine's Day,' he
said.

Documentary committee
slights hot 'Hoop Dreams'

Uma Thurman and John Travolta appear in charac- day for best picture by the Academy of Motion Picler in "Pulp Fiction." The film was nominated Tues- ture Arts and Sciences.
disappointed Catherine Allan of St.
Paul, Minn. , public television station KTCA-TV, which co-produced
the story of two high-school basketball stars.
Woody Allen was nominated for
both co-writing and directing "Bullets Over Broadway." Also nomina ted for directing were Robert
Zemeckis (" Forrest Gump "),
Quentin Tarantino ("Pulp Fiction "), Robert Redford ("Quiz
Show") and Krzysztof Ki eslowski
("Red").
Ma ce donia's "Before the Rain "
was picked as one of the five top foreign-language films. It will compete
against Russia's "Burnt By the
Sun," Ta iwan's "Eat Drink Man
Woman," Belgium 's "Farinelli: II
Castrat o" and Cuba's "Strawberry
and Chocolate."
It was the first nomination for
Cuba and Macedonia.
The 13 nominations for "Forrest
Gump" ties i t with 1939's "Gone
With The Wind: 1953's "From Here
to Eternity," 1964's "Mary Poppins"

I
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~p a telling scene from IIppo Pohjola', documentary "Daddy and the Muscle 'Academy," a man tells of being at a
bar and making a pass at a musclebO\lnd leather god.
The man, who is not dressed in
leather, is rebuked. "If that's the kind
o( man you want, you've gotta be that
kind of man," he says. The next week
he comes back ,to the bar with a new
supertight leather wardrobe and a
butch haircut. There is no rebuke;
they are equal now. They are both
"Tom's men."
Tom's men look like a cross between
an SS officer, a cowboy and a busty
female supermodel. They are the
embodiment of the drawings of internationally known Finnish artist Tom
of Finland.
• Tom of Finland, who died in 1991, is

the subject of "Daddy and the Muscle
'
A ca d emy, " w h'IC h 'IS P Iaymg
a t th e
Bijou today and Thursday.
He is the artist who set the vogue
in the emerging gay community of the
'60s and '70s. The film consists of
interviews with Tom, interspersed
with interviews with Tom's men and
enactments of Tom's trippy sex-power
fantasies .
Tom's drawings were first published
in gay porn magazines . His singular
fantasies of eroticized rapes and gang
bangs soon became a collective movement, an identity. For gay men the
label of being a "Tom's man" was (and
is) a source of pride and community.
Like football players in their battle
gear or business people in suits or a
squadron of look-alike fighter pilots,
Tom's men find identity and justification in their uniforms. As with the
man in the bar who changed his looks,
what counts is strictly on the outside.

lduH, wllh ....loIlIIn... WotItI48 ~It. fl.ge12.
"hour Ihlft IVery 0411" wWoond. SA THI IOWA CITY COMMUNITY
"Daddy and the Muscle Aca d emy
or"" dig'" with ",p.,I.nc. In ICHOOL otlTlOOT II now ""
HumanServlt
preIer.w,
E........ 1 bulUlOCMIlt.
1og~I()fI.torpollt""'OI_
presents are t ros Pect'Ive 0 fTo m of Fin- 8en.fill.
S.nd..ltf1tr
ot tDQIlclliOll
Tmtt ..lbt' 1/210
land's work. Except for his drawing andrtsumtbyFebrl*y24.IQ95to, AhcuradOl!y. WiI ...... and_
techniques and his fantasies, we learn ~-:am.
:.rcc:=~~~.:
little about Tom himself. We do get to low.Ctty. IA 52240
DrM_CrtylA_WAe oe.
see the fascinating progression of his
drawings from rosy-cheeked blond
boys to dark mustachioed leather men .
The documentary is so well done
and fast-paced that it has the quality
of a sweet and horrible fever dream . A
Variety of opportunllies for temporary ~mploymmlln
Iowa City offices of Arnenc.tl Colle,e Tt tin, (ACT).
chorus of voices sometimes interrupts
Cily bus servIce available for both .hlftl.
with, "l'm a Tom's man." This statement becomes both self-affirm[ng and
o.y .hln .It Ihort neala, _1ft: DIy. 830 to H(),
ironic. The more we see of Tom's drawevenin,s 5 to 10; both shltU Monday thoulh Fndly ,
ings, the easier it is to recognize that
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"Daddy and the Muscle Academy' and
productivity, lenath of service.
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"The P(l)ain Truth" will be shown at
the Bijou tonight at 7:15 and Thursday
at 9:30 p.m.

weeks; othen 5-6 monl/ls or Ionacr,

For additionallnfOlmltion or to apply in perIQII Human
RCIOUItes Dept. ACf Nlilonil omee,l101 N DotlI
St., Jowa City. Application ",,!erial. alfO IVIIIIbIc II
WorkfOlte Cenlen (formerly Job Savicc or 10 )
Cedar Rapids, loWi Cily, and WashinJfOll.

ACf Is .. EquJ OpportIIIlty/AIIIrIIId A . .-pIoytr

Employment
Opportunities a~ Neel

. 111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am deddlinc for ncw ads and canccllations

WHO:

CLASSlFlED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, plaase check them out before responding. DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive In retum. It Is impossible for us to Inv8Stlgate
81/11 ad that re ulres cash.

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

WORK-STUDY

HAIR QUARTEIIS
~ee2
OViREATERS ANONYMOUS can
help. For more lnlormatlon
call 338-112I1e.1. 72.
RAPE CRISIS LINE

COMPLETE VIDEO SERVICES
Productional Editing! Duplications
Prestntatlonal DemonstraliOlls
Weddingal Special Events
PHOTOS - FILMS - SLIDES
TRANSFER REO TO VIOEO

HELP WANTED

ATTENTION student.1 Earn S7lusl
study lunds. Off eampu •. $51 hour. going to ctass. Noll tak ... _
Musl be dependable and have good '0' Old Teslament SUI'IO)'. Menial
communlcallon sk,lIs_ Contact Bettlal ProeHSeS. American poI~ic: •• SocIal
33H928 lor 'nt"""ow.
Theory. Contemporary EnYironmontai
WORK-STUDY posllionl al Siale Issue •. WO,ld Probl.ml . CIII I
Historical Society 01 Iowa: ,tctpllon· ,N_ol_es_
. 35_1_-63_12_._ _ _ _
1.1. library, archive •. photo collection. ,elarieal.
Gre
..
,esume
builder,
Con·
tact &Jsan Rage,.. 335-39t8.

24 hours. ~ day.
»5-eCIOO or 1-l!OO-284-7821.
-QUALITY GUARANTEEDNEED TO FILL CURRENT OPEN·
INGS? ADVERTISE FOR HELP IN
THE VIDEO CENTER
THE DAILY IOWAN.
351-1200
335-1784
335-5""
$$ EXTRA $$
SPFTBALU baseball glove., Raw!The,e now exisll In opportunlly In
iN
the 10Wl City! Corliville .... for P8O'
Ings over produced
~It year. ew FEELING emotional pain following
pie who would like 10 earn an elll,a
~.. g:, ~e_~ ~eogf ~7:~,j an abortion? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2625. $1000 per monlh part.lime. Ful~tllTle
n";;':' av'a~~. ~alltc. w~ W. can helpl
also avaiablo. WI Iran 337-4194_
Products. 82&-3314.
MAKE ACONNECTION I
11750 weekly possible mailing our
CI" thl hllr color l><perlll
r:~~~~~~~:AN
o",ul..._For .,10 call 202-~.
HAIR QUARTERS
33W784
335-5785 12000· $5000 MONTHLY. From
354-4662
Homei Do,m dillflbuling our
CELLULAR PHONE AENTALS WAHTEDlloo sludents. Lost &-100 brochure.1 No I,leksl We pay youl
I $5 95/ d S29I eek
pound,. Ne ... melabollsm break- We supply the brochure.1 FulV par1;'~veilng Ih~Week~? .
through. I lost 151bs In Ihree weeks. time! WRITE: L.L. Corporation.
Atnt a piece 01 mind
AN a.. llled. Guaranleed re.ulls. Box 1239. Pompano B.. eh. FL
call BIg Ten Aentats 337-RENT. $35, 1(800)57!1-1634.
1~3306=::,l:.;.-1:;;23;:9;,,
' ~==o-==NEED'ADVERTISE
0 FILL CURRENT
OPEN·
CERTIFIED Psychic Reld lngs by REMOVE unwanled tlaI,permanentiy INGS?
FOR HELP
IN
Donna. 98'" accu'ale. Ooe. palm. with medically IIPI>roved method. lA
THE DAfLY IOWAN.
tarot. and psychic ,oadlngo. Call for y.... e,peritnC<!. CUnic 01 Elec:trolOgy
,
an IIPI>oIntmenl. ~.
337-7191.
BOOM OF THE $0 S
CHRISTIAN INTRODUCTIONS
An ar1Vlronmtnlal company. new to
e 000 available $ingl..
the Midwest. Is looIcing for enthuslasFREE'packagt. 1-8CJ0.829.DATE
ti~ and motlvaled individual. 10 help
.111
with ItlaI, recenl expansion. We offer:
-Part-time or full-tim. positions
-RapId advaneemenl
/ow.lI1 -Professional
training
·Abov. average Income
Call (319)337-9794.
BUSINESS Opportunity. Eam money
0"",
10 put you,selllh,ough school . Slm_ _ lple. part- time. no '15k bUllne,,_
Free Pregnlllcy Tlltlnll 1'::;:':":':":"~~~~
24-HOUR ANXIETY
Neld .elf-slarte". Will 1'8in. 626·
Conlldentlal Counllllog
DISORDERS HOTLINE.
3798.
Call Paul Hunllad at 33&-6741.
IIId Support
AIDS INFORMATION and
EARN MONEY Reading boOk'l
$30.0001 year Incorne poltntial.
No Ippointment nece...ry anonymous HIV antibody tesUng
Details. 1-005-962-8000 Ext. V.9612.
lion. 1f..... 2pm
available:
T l W 7~"""
FREE MEOICAL CLINIC
IOWA CITY JEWELER i, looking
Thu... 3prn-1Spm
120 N.Oubuque Street
for dependable, motlvaled sal_Fri.
3prn-1Spm
337-4459
sons 10 lill a part·lime and fOlI~lme
Call for an IIPI>oInlmant.
positioo_ CompetHive wogt plu. cornCALL J3I.IMO
BEAUTIFUL WEDDING
mission. Must be available morning.
IllS. CIInlon
INVITATIONS:
evening. and weekends. Send resume
L;:;;;;;;;;;;;;8uI1t;;;;200;;;;;;~~ Unique custom service In your home. and cover letter 10:
...
elCCelient prices from
Box' 1233
$36 per hundred.
Mention: Kathy
Allenlion Graduates!
Call Jane B Graham
20 1 S. Clinton Slroet
Statlon~":cce.sorIes
Iowa City. IA 52240
Beat the competitionl
798
1_ _ _ _ __ . _ _ _ NEED CASH. Makemon~saI~
~repare yourself now for
COMPAC7 '.......er.lors"" ,enl.
you, clothes, THE SICO DA
......
RESALE SHOP offers lop dollars ""
yoor spring and summer _es,
the upcoming job search. Three olles available. !rom
s:w SlMT1fll8(.
Optn al noon. Call fifll2203 F
"Interviews the Winning
Microwa~s only ~91 samesler.
Street (across trom Senor PabIos).

HELP WANTED

HUMAN SERVICES

We need lesponslble and
reliable staff to work with
people who have disabilities. We arB very llexible in
scheduling work and provide excellent training. Earn
increases by compleling
training sleps. Starting pay
is $5.00 per hour.
Apply at:

Systems UnllmHed, Inc.
1556 Flr.t Avenue
Iowa City, IA 52240
eOE

PI.I( (• ad ;11
Tilt' Dail)

BrRTHRJGHT

Way· tackles all or the
tough topics including
s.alary negotialion. The
"Interview Organizer" is a
take-along reference
guide you won't want to
6e without. Order your
complete and concise .
Interview manuals now.
"The Winning Way· just
$12.95 .. ."lntervlew
Organizer" just $7.95 ... or
both for SI6.95. Please
add $3.00 for shipping
and handling.
DI-M., Enlerprls.
4521 Wlnnell!. An. N. ".1
Mlnnilpolll, MN 55421

PERSONAL
SERVICE

338-8454

Air condlhon8f1. dishwashers,

washerl dryers. camcorders, TV's,

.

big sc,eens. and more.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOVMENTBIg Ten Aental.lne. 337- RENT.
Rohlng Indu.lry. Earn up 10 $3000SSOOO. per monlh. Aoom & bOardl
TAROT and 01'* mOlaphysJeaJ less- Transportalionl Malol Farnall. No ex001 and ,oadings by Jen Gout. ex- penenc. necessaryl (206)545-4155
perlencecl Instructor. Call 351-8511. I~.~'":;A~=:,1:::.4.-==-=c=--=:=::;;ARE YOU TIRED OF RETAIL
HOURS? Ou, lob ol1e" no nighls,
no weekends. excellonl par,. C.,
needed. mileage paid, Atun PIC' 10
I~"";;'--.,.,...---- worIc. call Merry MaId •• 35t-2468.
Tou..wornanwith
ASSISTANT teacher. Coral Day
Ca,e Cenler. t - 5 p.m.. Mondey WHITE SWfA TER
Friday.
$5.55 par hour. LOOking lor an
INIllliDUB
energetic. klYing indvidual. Expec\er<:t
12:30 MonMy F«IruMy flit.•
prelerrld, but nOi requl,ed, Apply F.
I'd I/f(. to S8/I /fist MIll. againl
bruary 21 . 1 - 3 p.m.. 806 13th A..
nue in Ihe Carol";" I.k1hld Methodlsl
Guy WI bI8d< leath., iaclrat.
Church.
Writ.: Sox 224
'LEXIBLE SCHEDULE
c/o Tho Daily Iowan
Pos~ive atlilud.? Highly mObVlIld?
Am.lll CC
New company In lown looking 10 fill
Iowa City. IA S22A2
sales,ep and m.nagemenl positions.
"!-_ _. . .- - - - - High Incom. potential. Part·tlmol "'"~;~~Ie. Call for appoIntmenl.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

--

fREE PREGNANCY TESTS
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG
Walk In: M-W.f 9-', T & TH 2-5.

Evenings by appointment: 351-6556

MANAGEMENT TRAINEE
Sla" nowl Corporation e~pandlng.
N.eds to 1111 soven pOSitions by
03116/95, NO ••porIenco nfCflllry.
" you're not making $4501 week call
tk. VetrO't8C. 354-60S8.

Concern for Women

BABY. Irs COLO
OUTSIDE BUT

ACROSS FAOM OLD CAPITOL MALL

II'RINGIREAII
Is rio/llaround the

Suite 2tO. M)D AMERICA SECURITIES BLDG., Iowa City

UCHOICE ~
FREE Pregnancy Testing
Mon.-sal. 10-1 & Thurs. 1()'8

Flexlbll hours
Willachidull.roind clalSesl
PoI.nlilllo .lelld $7.110
per ~our,

Apply in person
2216 N. Dodge Street
(1-80 & Hwy 1Exit 246)
Iowa City

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES
Gain valuable experience in molecular biology and biochemistry as
laboratory assistant at
UIHC. Minimum requ irements are; rreshman chemistry, I year
commitment, able to
work. during semester
breaks. A great GPA is a
dislinct advantage.
Starting pay $6.50/hr.,
between 15-20 hrs!
week. Stop by 308 MRC
for an appl icalion ronn.
No phone calls please.

,

cometl Start eamlno
cashNOWI
DATA ENTRY JOBS

-5-11 p.m.

'Motlday thru Thursday

'55.6OIhour
call or stop In todayl
No appoInlmenlnecessaryl

PAY:
P08ITION8:

National Ccmpu r SysttmllR 1010. Crty .. C\IITeIlIl
. - to tI1O'=":".,.. by 2If. NO
.1CPIrifnet"";;;;;'-ii you .....
mlklng $450 I wI.k elll now
(3t9)337-1lt25.
~U':!N~A~QE:!-It:'::n-.~-....
-tor-m-..-...
- ...
~who.;;:,;;:..,

........ ~_
....

AmtricML ....... ,

;:5OfI~·FsModab1ij~~ii;;rn.e:OidTof
PI

Hours' 4'30 - 6'30 PM,
Man - Fri. SS.50Jhr. Washes
and cleans vehicles and
shop areas as needed.
Applicant must possess
and maintain a valid driver's
license and asatisfactory
drtving record. City of Iowa
City Applicalion lorm must
be recieved by 5PM,
FridlY, Flbrulry 17, 1115.
Tm City Is an equal
opportunity employer.

*********
PHARMICISTS
Oeco Drug Is currently

seeking IOwa·lICerosed
Registered Phannaclsta for
IuI·Urne posltionlln 1Il8

Cedar Rapids area.
Previous retall eJlll8r\ence
Is preflll!ed, but no!

-ry.

CArfNDAR BLANK
Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communi~Uoo. Center Room 2OJ.
. DHdline for submitting items to the C.lend.r column is 1pm two d.ys
prior to public.tion. Item. m.y be edited lor 1enRth, iItd In 8ener.1 will
not be published more th.n ona. Notm wIIicJi .re commerci.1
~tisements will not be itC'Cepted, P/NSP print dNrly.
E~nt

_________~____________________~_

&ponso'__'--...;:,;..............,..-...:.___-,.____________
Day, date, time _-!......;...._____..,.,..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

, Locatlon, ________________
tonlM:t person/p
e

5days a week.

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.
1111 WI.ow CrM Dr.
.lull 011 ttwy. 1 W.'
DRUG & IILCOHOL
SCFlEENING 1lf00000D,

.,

Research Project
, I ,",1I1EI1CaJI

CoIIep Te$IlI\J

isseekilllcolleae
(or 1994 anduaa)
IIId hiah SChoollelllOll (or
fresiunIJII) fo
participate In aD lowl ellY
research proJCCl by lIk.tna
II new .cllieverncnt tell.
Persons sclc:Clcd will be
paid S80 for penicipllilla
in tJbout 12 hours or

Itltin,. Ttl! admin strlllO~
will be bod! SlIwdlY end
Sunday, Februaty ~ and
26, on The UniYel1lI)' of
10Wi CImpus.
To be ellJiblc. peIIOII

consideration, pleaae NOd

must (I) have take, the
ACT A menl, (2) bea

paCl<age. For prompt
rIIIumeto or call:

Bobble Riley, A.Ph"
Director of Recruiting and

College Relatlona, oseo

DRUG,I-800-964-1434.

OR
Larry Hedges, Mar1let
Manager, OSCO DRUG,
330 WeStdale Mal,

*********

..

CtI~""'J99j

We offer growth potenlfal,
ftextlle SCheduling and In
ellC8llant aalary IIld bentfIt

U.S, cltiltn. (3) pelle

native
lanauaae. People with
ACT cofl1\lO$lIe tc(IIq
below 19 are especially
encourqed to apply.
En,(j~h IS II

We .re ,ro",,",1Ild netd 0U1
ha.e

aleacltr '" 014 I

OIIIJt&Rlhn. pcopIt

lted k)

PURtllul"t./rtc.,

Por more Information. ctIl

includilll
,MtdJuiln

3191337-1136 or 3t9l3371119 between I 1m IIld
. :30 pm weekday .

LIr

11'...
t

• PIld VICIt

, Dfnlall
, 401 KRtl'l\'mtIII Plan
Smd raume and

Penon will be uked for
their ACT Asses menl
composlJe tc(IIq when

r

they ctIl.

HELP WANTED
PAPER CARRIERS

IN FOLLOWING
AREAS:
• Albury, Denblgh,
Derwen, Penlro,
Penkridge, Sunset
• Westgate, Gilmore Ct.,
• S. Dodge
• Burlington, College,
Johnson

• Johnson. Court

CIRCULATION
Ph. 33&-5782
Now accepting
appIlcalions for partlime school bus
drivers, ilarn $570 to
$860 or more per
month for driving
2 1(l-4 hours dally,

H.,.I"~"'OIy
Pcxia'Iw ~ 1iaiW..wi ... jIItJ.".,.

CITY OF IOWA CITY
AUTO SERVICE
WORKER

Apply:

'*' "11==·:::::==:!~~~~364-~12~'~1~~~

_

PIfer."".

day and night "'Ifts. Weektntla ffId
IIoIldays raqulrtd. ~ In peracn 01
C157 Gtoloral Hospital.

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC
227 N. Dubuqe SI. -low. City
-"",', CIIIII, II ~

r.

HoIpIIaI HouHlcteping DtparImtnI.

THE DAILY IOWAN

Post Office Bldo.
400 S. Cllnlon, 8m 232

quelU<lN.
II FuU-I1l1IC lIId pa1' UJne hoI.n andab
II Plid lI'IIIIIn& pro¥ ided
II NCS provlCloela
Onable
If you l/'e qualIfied and IRlctUted iII...,1 these poItllOnS. p\eue call M £)'IIIy, H

NOW HIAING- Stud.nls for partIIml custodial posllion •. Un_sily

Equal 0pp0rIu'*Y ~

cambridge TEMPostiOl1s

I

~5IIme. or apply III ~ 10:

AMERICAN
DRUGSTORES

Now ICceptina ,e.umes for
dependable lind ""","sible U
of I 'Iuclenl, for year round
posiliom. Ideal (or malledin,
or bu.i"".! IIuclenis.
Intem,hip. beein hote Sprin.
'95. Pie......nd It'II,,," by
Marth 110:
The OfflCiall"",a H.wk Shop
Department of Alhletk.
412CHAI"",aChy,IA52242
Alln: Penonnel

n.

Resourte$, Rep. al339-691l or IUd I

(319) 396-3382

MERCHANDISING
RETAIL INTERNSHIPS
AVAILABLE

I

We need qualified IIIChVIClual 10 til .. II!OIfwioul
tesllCOrina projects. QuaJJfIOd IIIChVIIluaia IIIUIlha •• I
de~ &om • 4 year 1Cmd1ted colk ..
cit
JI()I have 10 be In the lbove cate,OIlII. ,... pot
telt IOOm1 101',11 evu.ate .ant ~
to opca«ld.d

*om.c •• ,

Cedar Rapids, IA 52404,

~'ASHION

Collcl' GradtWd .. ,th tI~ or
00Ine \l'ork In one 01''''- c. ,.ic ·
the.IU, Visual art. cbIn. or IIItUIC
Startm Ply II 57.75 Per II.....
ProfOSJlOnal ~n

acceptina applications for ftmporary prof(

Star\=~~~ond

CHOICES NOT LECTURES!
31W337-2111

,

HOUSEKEEPERS

PERSONAL
-

I

now hirlllQ

non-smo r, U
medication, Com
Ion.
Call (319) 353·7239.

LeDath or work: Some jobs only II few dlYJ 10 I few

Classifieds

'--;;;';';";;"·T';'A-N-NI-NG~SA-L"'E·-- .:..;;.;.;..~------ ':'W:"AN::T':';E:':'o::"r':ec:":ep"::u~on:"I.;'tw-I-Ih-w-or-k-

113W7..

MIDICAL TYPIST
Type, compile Ind ed"
PlUent reportl Ullng a
word procenIng IY'tlll1

wtth Worn for WIndoM e.
Requlr.. medIcIl
'etmlnology kllOwledge,
Ind good typing, glll1"",.r

10

In Alfttmllt¥l

AdIonIE_

Opportunity E~.

12

13
17

14
18

15

1&

1

20

21

22

23

2

Name
Address

ZiP

Phone ____________________________________

~

____

~

__

Ad information: II of Days _

alegory _ ................._ _..........................._____

Cost: (I words) X ($ per word)

oM

1-3 days
4-5 uys
6-10days

and punctuatIOn tid...
30 10 40 hours 1* wtIIl.
Fltnclble houre .ooordIng 10
WOIIIllltion 1¥lllabUIty.
S7.7e1hour. ContIct DeW!!
AogtrI, 353-&4&7.
",. UnIvIl'IIty of iOWIlI

7
11

78¢ per word ($7.60 min.1
86¢ per word ($8.60 min.1
51 ,11 per word (S11 ,10mirll

NO REFUNDS, DEADLINE IS llAM PRMOU
•

,

nd compl t ad bI.1nk W1Ih

01 fIlOnfy

or stop by OIIr offl Iouled .1: 111 Communut

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fa 33s-6297

, If,...
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HELP WANTED

SUMMER

STORAGE

c_

CAROUBEL "N~8TOAAGI
Now building, Four I/z.o: 5. 10,
101<20.10124.10.30.
809 Hwy I W.oI,
1154·2550.354-1839
"N~ PRICI
MINI. STORAGE
1oc.11d ""tho CoralY!11e 'k",
405 Highway 5 W..I
Star1..1"5
SI ••• up 10 10,20 allO .ylilablo
338-6155.337-5544

EMPLOYMENT

='"

n

It

-.v.

WORD

AUTO DOMESTIC

on

Pull our r ter and

1-800-736-7381

=:=,

PROCESSING

SUMMER SUBLET,

APARTMENT

TWO BEDROOM

. . . CABH FOR CA"S....
Coonlry Auto
1947 Wllerfronl Dr.
33&-2523.
BLUE 11183 Chevy C..... ro. PerllCl
condition. No rUII. Bul olfor.

:

rrinut.w"

MQndll.!"::.=~ e:;-Spm

CAMP STAff

a rage 83¢-93¢ lor

All m'I sl Roberts
&0 e can make
happen lor you! For
more inlormation call

"'ti

(..

'985.

::=e=:-.

=

sm

1tt1."

::1T=~!:::?:~n'3t. :~~=~~!:f~ed

:..a __ iorHll _

USED FURNITURE
ALTERAT1DNSand clolhingrepairs.
, - v t q _ l o r COUCH lor Ill., good condillon. very a,porjenc~. quicl<. reasonably
........ _
.. bacII on IIr1I job $1201 080. ~ KotJa,
prlcld. Cal Came al 338-4279,
. . . . .'0
I ~~~~~~~:::~~ I
BN-K D!BlGNS,LTD.
I'!'B~O~O~K-.!S~----- HOUSEHOLD ITEMS H_ _ nglenqagemenl
rings, 20 yaars e'p."enee,
I _~~=.=:":":===_ IflAlIS bed Queen .izo. or1hopedIc:
......... Nllllu_
TH8 ~UIITID BOOK INOP
man"...at. NEW • •1111 In pac~ag$37·~
\W """ MlWId - .
'ng Coat $1000. III S3OO. (319)332- ---:C"'HI::::P=O
PER=,,='
S=Ta"'IIOr'-.;Shop::--30,000'"
1835. 0avtnp0t1.
Men'. and women's aJ1Bfation. ,
620 E. WfII\w1gIoIISL
FUTONS IN CORALVILLE
W% dlsalonl with studenl I,D,
,.... .. - ......... ~I
Ltt'. Dnll
Above A4tal ReeO<lls
,~r. '''IL• • ~ I"""'"
337-0s58
128112 faal Waahlngton Street
-...-" ....... _ ,.,.,....
E.DAFuton
Dial 351.1229
IuntIoy ~
(bahlnd Ch... Gardan. CoralVillO)
-.~~~~~~~~~
".
S
HEALTH
FITNES
EDA Futon
MA88AGE Ih.rapy, holl,lic. r.ju·
(bahind CIt ... Gardan. Coro/YilOI
.....llng. GI~ canificat., avallabla,
_ _ "'O":=33;:o:-7-05.=58~.,....__ Col Lonnie. 337-6938.

U!:=

NEEDED

onCO:~~'1y

~~~eI
~~
Man· Sat 1().5pm
1121 GoI>«t ~
CHEST

~au~:'\1 Shop

HouMI1oId"t:,coIIocIibiel
UIOd Jurllll..... clofhlng.
Opan ~y,
608 5th SI.. CorolIIIIIt
••• ~

&

V1ng:,~v:.~FU
(wing chun)

Authentic, traditional Ving Tsun

Kung Fu, Excellent lor men.
woman. children,
Onthewaol<oriesSons.
339-1251
61~ South llIAque SI_

~~~
WANT A 1ofo1 o..t(/ T_, Aoc!<. MIND/BODY
11'1 ViM HOUSEWOAKS. W.... gal
........ Of _
UIOd rum_ur.
=~'-- L ....._~~_ _ _ _ _. I ... ~~. "'--, ....~ ~ 0Ili«
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
I'
.... - - _ ..... N
ExparJonc:od in.Jruction. CIassM be_lIorr1s. AI at raaoonablo -n.... now. Cal Barbara
~ _1OCII>IJng
.... ...
_ ;"""II"I"I!'!"
WIIch BrtdIr. Ph,D, 3504-9794.
MOU8fWORKI
;';';;';'~~~~==::--- I ~e~AO:8H:-:-:F:-::O~"~C::0:-:L":'L-:E-::G=I.-:900:::::::-::.0:;:00~ I
Two grotl _ . 1
~~!~= ~
~
- - . . No
11_
111 S-.Dr .•338-43!i7
...
,.......
.
- - ,~
,111 •••. ...~~
33 ' e._!15H6
ring cIeas now lormIng. Tuesdays I
a...,
1.11Q1).2.1302_
~~~~'7:-_ ITh"'lday.
5:3(). 6:=. For more
__ • .~~ O_I~
InfOr-=e:."
....""""
WIll ....... PW\I_....(319).
MISC • FOR SALE
I :";'~~~-==:-:::~=~I ~"'!"~........._ _ _ _ _
CO2 IEEA AlFIVCIERATOAB
TRAVEL
lor . . . Cal 331-73M,
• ~ TO SA ,J.oOC 080. ba Ic;ow
~=":A=';CT:?=:::::==:::::ort~lor;:=:=ran1.=-- ADVENTURE
.1110
.k - . . _ _ M'TOO_ sa.._ _,;.,....~_..
GfT PAID TO TRAVEL TH!
- ... ,-'"
~"'_
WORLD; .end for your 11.1 or oYer
Good . N~. --'
5OOwortdwidIs..tImorJcbCon1acts,
I
I
" ...«1 drytts. camtO<llarl. TV., Pl.... send ch.ck or M.O. for

...

=====::--.,.-;-=c--

==

&

'IIww...

._

r7l.Tt.="

=~~7'REHT.

RECORDS, CDS ,
tAPES
.. ~
1112 I~

_

ROOM FOR RENT
11.0.
own room. large hou.e n.ar
cam pus . February frea . Brian,
337-7953.
ALLut,lhieapald.$2151month.avollable 2 3-95 _,_ I
•••
-1
• ~e 0 campu •. ~
5305,
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
9 dorm styl. rooms, $215 a monlh
plu••1000000hy. off·slr... part<lng $10
a monlh. mlerowlY• . rofrlgaralor .

dmJ·s~; 'h·all~.' '~~~bailldn~ pr~~~dAad.:.J

n.,fw .IO~w u ,ng~N ~
hou .. , No pals. 203 Myrtle A.. , Jo.
callan, call 10 see 331H1189. olfoe.
MoF noon- Spm: Salurtlay 10B
On
AVAILA LE Immediately, ebadroom In houH. $2201 month COOtacl
Eric 354-0015,
AVAILABLE Imm~laloly. M.les
only. Newly remodeled. two block.
Iram down-.. EOCIi room hal own
link. r.lrl~rator. Share balh and
~hch.n . $ 51 monlh plu. otael"c.
Call 351-3733,
BOHE..AN 2"""", unll: 7 windows;
fl,apIecI: cat w _: $295 utilities
InciudId: 337-1785,
CLEAN. qUot. c:IOoe4n, pnlng. _
carp.l. kllchen p rivll~o • . S255.

~~~

••

337-6022.
CLOBI!. bedroom wllh balhroom.
$233. aloctricity. February noootJaonne. 351-.
CLOBE'IN. Buslin •. AlC. coo~ing
privileges. 337-2573.
COZY room. furni.hed . fivo bloc~s
=:"':J:i7'fsiet house. $255. ne
DOAII sty1a room, $2151 month plus
lulle\ocII1C. nogotil- . - da'T··
alze bed. Ink. proyl ed . hr..
mlnut. walk to law. 203 Myrtle Avo,
C.II 351-4460 (H), 335·9784 (0).
Tony,

::~=~\~~~'1:!; :t~

InciudId: 337-4785,
GR
:::
='A:;:D~U:;:A-=
TE
=--on"-Ylr:;:on"-mon--:I-;q-u"'
I'''1 'I-ur.

nIshod s01QIo; _ 1 _ : 5210

utili1lesind~: 337"'785,

~~===:.:....,,==,:.:....=_

~~~:~~\::~~~l'522" e:~.!:!~~~,1:es~

::I~~m:::~IFtbrUIry

downtown locatiOn. Call
FURNISHED ...... ~t near Hanch- ~7 I,
....... ,-'
h BU_R oubIat. Two bedrooms in
or. Laundry ayallabl • . $2401 monl throe bedroom ~men1. ClaM to
plus utiliti... 338-2937,
campus. with porI<lng, 35IHlOO4.
IlAK:':V=~1
SUIIMER lubl.tllall opllon. Two
THE DAILY IOWAN
bedroom. IwO balhroom. Ralslon
Craol<Apartmonta. Undorgrouldpn·
33W784
33W785
lng, balcony. HNI paid. Call bel,,,"
ONE bedroom In hou••. WID, OW. February 17. 351.acl78,
porch. $2001 monl~ . No I..... THREE bedroom apanmanl. partlllly
~n73,
lurn lshed , Iwo balh •. Two bloc~s
OWN room In lour ~room houae lrom downlOwn . AlC. dl.hwa.h".
with 1112 bath. WID. cable, CJos&.In. laundly leeililles. MAY FREE, Jun.
S2OO/ month, 331H1705.
negoliable, 339-8023.
~
.
bedr
_,.....
~n room 'n two
oom .......... , THREE bIdroom .ummer with
Ofl,slreet patltlng. AIC. microw.... lall option. Clan 10 campuI,
diIhWUhOl. 112 of rent lIId utlllIl.. , 354-i28i. altor 9pm,
negotiable. Jennie 354-7207.
THREE bedroom. clOS. 10 hOspilal.
~, ___ ~ T- ~room
"~,~ , -, " V •
arena, and dontallChOoI. May ~ee,
two fuI bathroom COndO with aJcytIghll ~7704 '
and dock, On cambu. roula. n.ar
dlntal. medical. and n,..;ng buldlngs. THREE BEDROOM. clOII 10 cam·
on campus. contact Jim. 33IHXl47. pus, HNI paid. 33fI.li587,
TWO bedrooma in Ihrae bedroom THREE bedroom. close 10 campu..
lownhou... Febru.N rent lrae, $1851 HNlpaId. ~.. par1dng, CaI~.
- , WID. O/W. free THREE BEDROOM. fou, bl~a 10
monlh plus uliliU.s,
part<lng. 339-7~75,
UIHC. $6801 month. 3311--1285,
TWO bedroom. In Ihroe bedroom THR!E bedroom. twObalhroom Penlownhou... HNI paid. r.nl nogoll· lacrtal "panmenl., 1/2 bI~ from
able. Close to downlown , Two batha, campu. , Fra. Mly renl and HIW.
Availabl. now. Call 354-2673,
ColI 33704875,
TWO bedroom., HNI paid. no de- THREE b~room, 923 E.College.
posit. S2551 monlh. Ou l.1 al· PaIkIng. O/W. m\clOW.... loundry. 1
mosphere. oI1·'lraei parking. bed lur· 112 balho, AyaltableMay 13, $6118,
nishad, Call Shima. 339-4005 (after 338-1694.
9:00pm).
THRl! bedroom. N.w.r , parltlng.
~ ~~ ~ ~'!!"_ Across Iram Denial building. NEG().

__

..... ......

'0

.

"CGU!CT1IR
\12
St
4

5 lNl

. 337-50211

1100 OFF. CLOSE TO BARS.
Th," bedroom Pentacfest ApartAOOIIIn oIdor hom • • Shared ~i1chan menl. 339-4254,
and balh, Eastsidl, Walking d _
to campus. Available Immediately. BEAUTIFUL two bedroom. O/W, m~
AdIIl . KeyslOnt f'ropt<IiOS. ~ croway'. Across !rom Ankblna golf,

C4IIoIId_

Rtournt Writ.,

£NottIIICUIiYI.
- tIvOugh

~7268,

ROO... lor renl , Good lociliono .
utilitiel paid, As~ for Mr,Gr••n, EFFICI!NCY oero.s from campul,
Cheap. $215 plus oleClrlc, Ca ll
337-8665.
338-8035,
FANTABTIC ,plclou. Ihree b~ ·
room, Near cam&;::, Two balh. frat
=
auC::B~L':!7
ABE
=,:':Fc'em':'lIa:;:':-on"'7Iy,A
""v-al:IabIo:-::- 1 pnlng, 917 E, logo St. $725 par
MarCh 1. Qul'l Iparlmenl. own monlh, 35IHlO23,
room. ah." kllch.n and balh wilh FANTABTIC Ihr.. bedroom I AlC.
two olhors , WID, $225 all uIIIIII.. HNI paid, ...eilanllocldlon on South
paid. 358-8573. anytime,
Cinlon. Call 354-4, 51.
...~......................_ _ _ _ I FEMALE non · s~lng roommelft.
UA'JE
twobldroom.lr1th",bedroom.·
ROOM mft
mont. 0nI room availabl. "",ill : on.
WANTED/FEMALE
~~,May 15. $2251 monlh.

Updat.. by 'AX

$f,·au

31."H llurInglon BI.
00m!Ii0t0 _
ConIUltaJlon
'IOFREE~

'CoYar I.t!tft

'VISN MlIIttCanI

CAT OKI February h • . Own room
In two bIdroom, Kim 337~ ,
"MALE non'lmo~lng room mal • .
Own bedroom In Ihr.. ~room, WID
h~,up i wllhln ap.~m.nl , Nlc •.
roomy unll , $182 pluo utlllll.a. Call
MIc:heIla 337·0062 or manager 3548558,
'IIIAL! 10 sublot "prll III or May
111. Own room In thr.. lovei lown·
houu, W..llldo,p",ldng. on bus r0ut •. WID. AIC . DIW. ant \hIr(J of ",If.
IIiOS, $215. 335-7918 354-1 I58,
"MAlE. own bedroom In two beoroom lplI1mtr11. A,aI_ 02/17Ii5.
Monlh 01 March Ir"1 Gra.1 room·
m.l. and n.lghbo ... Fr.. parl<lng.

FAX

or

Cal 388-7328.

tilt NOIIDA eM 100 PI
Low miles. Blaekitllue.
Inc:Iudtt cover. $4900.
358-6881

LUXURY _ _ ~ Two bIcIroom.
WID. $n51 _ . no .,.., _ tal
_
. WISISode Dr. ..... ConI8r:t ,
335-4OII6cb1ngdly.354-0733_
1ngsW'CI_

IIEGA ·UNIT . On. lorg. ond on.

hUgtbdoom.hUgt_endliwoO '

room ................ ~- _ _ • boo

c.:-.... :'

~~ d",i;.:'bn

buIIN. 354-9162..

~~~35~:'t"!

TOYOTA CRIII.DA
5 speed, stereo, AlC, new tire,
well maintained, good cond~ion .
354-6015 before 3 pm.

FOR AENT: Three bedroom apart·
m.nl , 625 Soulh Cllnlon. Ihr ..
block. Jrom campua. s..tImer S4IbIIil
wilh rill opllon. $6751 monlh , 3568246,
FURNIINED. on. or two roomsavai~
abl • . Iwo balhS, Spaciou . . ..Ir.'.
339-4991.
GRADUATING Itniors Ioa"ng May
14th, Entira two bedroom apaI1monl
with pooIIlaundry, $435, Cambuo and
lhr.. city rout... Fr.. par1clngl Cal
soon- 331-4182.
GREAT Ih". b~room . Iwo balh·
room. May frat, Nat< campus. AIC.
DIW, par~ ln g , laundry on·.it • .
351-e7... HURRYit MUST SIGN
BYFRICAYIl

~~~8. CIII

before 02119/95.
TW ::::.:Bc;A~TH:;:S;;;I~T::-wo::-;:b-:-.d::r-:-oo::m-:-.'C::-.-oI.
=O
I.g. 51 .. dlshwash.r. mierowaYe.
AlC. part<lnoincl~. HNI pald, May
Free JunorJuIy negotlabl. 354-277.
Ilavo masHO..
.
TWO bedroom ocros. from Carv.r.
a .ln~Mrago 'ocurlty build ing
P r.
.• .
$595.
paid. AYaliablo Jun. "
35409431
T
=W
= 0"::B:':E,",,'D""R""0""07M'- - -d"'I-""II newer ---ment. 35f~~ca on.
_.
TWO bad room. p.rl.cI location.
q~iOI~!~.~~W~O:;lh. palio.
pnce ".." ... _ ' - .
TWO olthr.. rooms. spacious apart.
menl , neatcampiJl,choep. 331H!646.
APARTMENT

"N"'
IC"'."'I'w-o"'b-acl-:'r-""",--<-on-cIo=-."'O-ur.r::1
- _ Jocat;on. -

W/O,
dilhw_. CMporI. 0USI0M. A"';~
abl. March 1. 1490/ month . Can
351-1861.
~

_...-

...-....-.
•. _ ..

~. ilrOI. room _

""'-Ioart. WID. ~ $500'

_
now."""_
'

rnon1h.'-3115.3311- lIZ.
PAATlALLY Ium""~
badrocI!)
aportmanl A _
town. $475Inc1t.des"-' Cal 537-

mas..,

4039. - .

BU'LUI • . Ou,.1 two bedroom
_
~ On _
.. FREE ..-".
~.!!.I.DI.lmmodla'.ly. C."
=~~~;:-:==:-::~::::::==
IUILET. Spoc,out lwo _room.
=~~Io ~~ I. $465(

!!9.'

TWO btdroam 1j*1mtn~ A•. . 212 • • Oule!. $4110. HIW. AIC polCI.

~33501»1:364.oeoe--,
Toojun.
....._
manta.

TWO bedroom. I 112 baIII. ,...,.;ad
parltlng. WID In building. C<JnIrOli ""
and ...... pool. J.4OO/ month. A...~

..~ I, "0---4,

_

_w, ......,...

•....- to_

TWO _

FOR RENT

FURNISHED .tflcloneJe., Coratvilt THREE/FOUR
Q. quIoI. ofl..l.... paridng. on bus- BEDROOM
lin •. Ilundry ln building , 6-8 Q( 12
moolh I..... a..labI.. Low rant In• .;;;..;~~~__~_~-:-~
eludes UlJirtill. AI$O ~ wookly ADUtG. Cor.lvlli. thrt. Ot<l'oam
and monlh by monlh "nl.I • . For r''P;f''.~: oI~~~~
mora Intorma1ion ~.
~~!;Ing A;,,,,.,.:J 211 . ' - F~
NICE 00. bedroom. $365. utllill.. !::'y'~5prn
'
351-2178'
yo
paId ••_
now. 8711-2438. 879- _ _ r_
:::.~=~";-=-:-~
2649.
AVAILABLE ~"y , _lhr..
ONE bedroom apatImonL CorIIIllIio. bodroom .p.rtm.nl •• 1~lh"
AYIlJablooow,S300pluloIec\rIt). 826- =.~~~~
plUS
2400.
•
ON! b
il bl M h f ,QUR _
tr1pIex. 1 112 batha,
odroom ava a . arc . ree room. dl.hwuher. microwav•.
Oul.1. n.., doWnl.OWn. olf·w••1 S8OO'month.AvaiIIIlIanow135U121 .
parldng.135O pIua ulilitioa. 35+-3501. SP'CIOUS Ih-' " .'"room .p....
ONE bIdroom ....... - otfIcJeno:y prI~
_
••
I
lot
month 'plua m.nl . Lar~. IIYlng ,oom. ~'Ieh.n .
..e. qu33&-ssi .
W,1l1 01,. dilhwllh«, w...lng ....
utilitie..
1.
d1In•• ~ hOOk""" Third AYO,. Col·
ONE bIdroom sublet. BIG- two loYal. -.1IuIhi.$643!"'._3*
.....
Own ~i1chenI bath, Ayallablo .._
4551.
dlalely. Cal 351-4628 ~ lOr Chlp. T
=H;7;R
"'E"'E:-:b- ' 'O'd-room .p.r1m.nl two
ONE BEDROOM, olnglt oc:aopancy. _
lrom campu•. Contacl
quo/nl••YlliJablo Immodl.lo/y, chIIII' don, 35\o1175t .
ut,lrtie'. S400I mOIIth. 351-52ii.
..~~~~!!"!!~~~~SUBLET, now on. _oem duolo. DUPLEX FOR RENT
lOr femalo, WID. cable T,V.. u1,[,tles I ~~~~.::-;.-=::...;.~~~
I
$350 A II bl A II I'
~
nc luded.
. y•• 0 pr, FEBRUARY Ir••. Larg. IWO b~·
358-8110.
room. I 112 balhroom. y.rtl. dee~ .
SUBLET on. bIdroom. cIOIl to Law 15751 month. ~1I.
HNI paid. Ayall_ 2·12-95•
~th ~~ ~~ CONDO FOR RENT

.13'501

e.;;:

CoI:T.'

VICTORIAN ollocl.ncy apa~m.nt. BOUTHWIIT low. CllY . • 76<11
$3001 monlh , F.mal. non·.m~" monlh . April 1. TWoIlhr.. bedroom..
proterrod, ~.
2112 bath., twO.tory plus 'nIo~
_ L Call 337-73SIII.'
TWO BEDROOM
APARTMENT lor .ubl.... n..,
W.st HIgh. Two bIdroom. two balh.
Iwo car Qarag •• d.Ck. W/O. CIA ,
Available lll'lmediatoty, lel51 month.
351-3370,
AVAILABLE March and AprIl. $4~
$485. aulel Coralyill. Iocotloo, No
1526
pot. , ParI< PI... Apanm.nll.
5Ih SL !I54.()281 . 33106410ovenlng.,
AVAILABLI! now , Two bldroom .
O.~C"OI 51 .. HfW paid. off.olr..1
parking, _carpet. $51 01 month. No
pals, S5oI-()635.
CAMpUS roule. clo.e 10 hOlpltal.
heaJ1h scJaroce, S430. HNI incluMd,
353-4918.
EMEAALD COURT APARTMENTS
Two b.droom . . . llIabl., C.II

HOUSE FOR RENT
..;.~____~_____
AOI720. Vtty ilrOI hou ... doIM1.
Ian .."..al. units, oould hou.. 16.20 people. _ I I to rwt II 111'__
Ayall.bl. IIIllW5, M·F 9,00-5;00•
:;:35",'-,.:2",1,:78;;,'-=-____.,-.,..-_
BPACIOUB. cozy. IWO b~room.
_ .... _ _ Oood_ busM.
.......
.
•
March 1. 354-0008.
THREE tour b-.lroom houu. twO
balhroom., Very cloan. Ir... palM
and now carpal CloIo-In. Ay.. _
F!bNIr( 1. $WO. 33I-181i,
TWO _ . '·2 raapcnliblt per.
IOn •• R.I".ncII. HII charer;1".
Flropi.... CoralviiIt.
tabus. No pals. 351~,

or

auIOI-..-

337~323.
MOBILE HOME
UTRA larg. Iwo b.droom with FOR SALE

i~~jr,j~mi~Tiim:iii;ld354-9162,
~e~c~~,~c~oCr:"I:'I:II'~.~$:':50~.~8:U:S:1In:., 1 -'';''QU=A~L~fTY~1:-,__-I-~':"""-I"!'.-

ENJOY QUIET LIVING

...,....

LARG. aparlm.nl In oldar house. 1~ down 11.75 APR i .~ , Now
Eat.Jn ~iIchen, IMng. dlnlno. b-.lroom, '95. 16' wid.. Ihro. b.d,oom.
.nrT':lr:r.3T::!'::IIml':'l'~r."Ill Off·slreel parking . yard , HIW paid. $18.987. Latve _
. Fr.. dIIIL:oilalL:oI.I.:OI.:IIWlloiI,IoIo:jl&lll No dog•. $490. I.... and d_s~. livery. set'IIP and bank lJnanc:Ing.
645-2075,
HorIch_ EnIIIpri_lnc.
EIIIcltMIeIIIIIII.... $344
AVAILABLI NOWI Largo two beo- ~~~
1III,..lIIrUnt .. $441
room. cIoaIlO campus, 212 S.JoI1O· 1~'-==~::::::..."
"--"c=--:-~",
'Free membeI1h1p card 10
lon, HIW p. ld. $6201 monlh. 1ee. ChampIOn 11)(110. thr.. beo-

with city conveniences

-=..

~354-='::194=,=====~ =~
y='~ =.j~:'::
plianc.. ltay. gr••1 _
, C..

swimming pool. weighl
room. lennls courts.

®\

~

• Free off-llflll Plfldno
'Fr. hili

• 24 hi, maintenance.
• On city Bus line
• PIcnIc Irll

:::

-

leases

"" L OR STOP BY
......
337-31 D3
U.1 Hwy•• Ell!

AIt fir ... , ,It.rH. H;

~
eaUAl HOUSING
~ OPPORTUNITY
•

I

•

1872 12I<l10, WfA
main1alned, $5000 Includes " . $700
K.nmQ(' WIII\or and drytt. Much
mora, Walar and _ r fumlah~.
AlC . larg. Olorag •• h~. W.... m
Hih Court ~. on bu_ Can
ha.. _ cal •• ne dogs, Catl 33t-

7340 lor -'no or"""'-"

BUS SERVICE
UOF I STUDENTS
RATES $300-$377

UU, .... & ..... 11-.& 1-5

•

::;:::00..

r~

APARTMENTS AVAIlABlE
F£8RUARY & MARCH
NO DEPOSITS

lUi........ .,.... . . . )

•

351-3646.
GREAT DEAL. 14.10. Ihr" bed·
room. 1.5 bath. $14.900. 826-3284.

.J

APPlY NC1N FOR 2-IIED

• Now o1terlno 6 & 9 month

•

-::1

•

OFFICE SPACE

_.
minI_.
12().22~:_
DOWNTOWN
_LOCATIONlI

CAlL U Of I FAMILY HOUSING

335-9199
FOR MORE INFORMATION
•

•

•

•

•

~_:35;-liI .

••

•••••

I

A Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

30 DAYS FOR

$30

""VWOOLF
Great condition I Stereo, AlC.
Ruby red exterior. Non-smokers.
$3,400 obo. Call 339-8930

(photo and
up to
15 words)

"M3 SATURN 1L1

4-dr. air. AMn'M radio. power locks. aulcmBtic ,
Rune well SOOOO.OO, Call )()()(. XJOO(

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)

.~
.'.

..

Your ad will run for 30 days • for .30
I)eadUM: 2 days prior to nIB date desired

....

For more infonnation contact:

"
L

tNT_UN IIIITM
5-tpMd. New tIrII, IXhaUIt.
W.. 1TlIIntailtd, runl greet,
1tMo, $2200. 33&-7323.

,,_ ClTATIOII

lOOK. plus. Good shipe, runs
well. Great college car. $650.

351·2784.

The Daily Iowan Classified ~~
~
1"1 1I.1U11 PATHFlIIDIIt 11414

Automatic, airr leather, ABS,
towing hitch, olfroad/sport
package, loaded. 337-4614.

/( HH ( If) ''I

,\ f(

)(?\I,\ (, \'1 H''II' \/1/ R

335·5784 or 335-5785
I

I

I

I

•

I

I

I

I

I

•

I

I

I

I

I

2in.378-8707.

~;=":::n~~Jia:V=\~ =K=~~
"*' .......

;::~~l~~:~~' WID. O/W, Jr.. fici~-

3
.
54-38

ClhIReCOOi.

O n _ 011_--,_.:.....:-...:-.-....
--,~"Calladay to _ . 351-1452. O.PJ• •

r.'

--sible

Ind.-

...........

..'::

~!i!..~,,-=

S.C1inton. CaIl35lJ..(l703.
freel On. b-.lroom in • Ihree bad- BPACIOUB two bIdroom aportmant. 338-0870,
TWO btdroam. W IL Ma'Ior. Bumroom~~mont. Maalar bedrooml slgnedstbleese!
Dilhwaah«. parltlng.
Jr.. btor with CLOSR
to UIHC lIId _I~
~'.'. ~
'"50/
willi ~' HOIII MI"
DodgaSL339-0908
50
~
,
HNI
• AcroIs from Biology build• monlh. _
paid. AyO/_I....... rrae. wat",1
WIth parkong
Ing,358-7Q44,
=~~'t!i~~-:..~~ llately. ~I .CaI
:::::.:;:358-0~c.:"='_-:-"""''''''''~
AVAILABLE new, On. bedrOOm In fol option T bath
f
DOWNTOWN ~ ••~,~ ap'~ ' WESTSIDE IWO _ . twO_.
two bedroom _~m.nl.. On O~'
. we
rooms. "'...
~. - - " •• Ctou to _
W'CI dIn\jj IChooII
"oaL Bullin•• 10 min"" _ to h.... ~~ =.~~at.;"~I!;:~ menl. Ayallable .. m~lal~J' $425. ~ through end of .uy. 1575 pluo
pltal. HNI DOlo. $2201 month. 112 uti~ Rac:haelal !154~738.
Uncotn Real Ettata. 338-3 I,
UCJlitltI. ~ parltlng.
Illes, Call tom 35HI281 , No depOIl\.
EFFICIENCY .partm.nl In &-pl... ColI Uncotn Real EttaIl33&-3701 .
CLOSE 10 campua. hardwood noors. aulolllER oubloase, lall op1ion. 5Qao 0fl·.1_ parldng. si. _ of - - - - - - - - - two ~'oom. $2451 monlh. Call Tom cioul P.nlacrell apartm.nt. Two Old Capitol. S345 plus oIec\rIt) W'CI <II- _ELCliAI11 - - . A _
~12,
IlarogcOOU~y.roomrd
. 1';..twobl~lhoO·cabalConmpu.y, posit. AYai1abJe now. 33&-187i aJ. March ' . S4W tnOIIthBt· P~~_~..'
..
.. ~
EFFICIENCY . CIOII, qul.l . "for. ApanmanIl.I52651h " - -.
• f " HNI paid. 354-4138,
OFULL tIoor 01 Ihree lIoor IOwnh$ou
enCII . _.h"vo,. lot. 01 cfoIet ..
354-02$
__....'_. __.......~_ __
wn room Ind balhroom. I8 5 aulolllER IUbItt with fall option. E~ area, $350. _ . 351-0890,

SUMMER SUBLET
THlDAILYIOWANCLAIISlF1EOS ~~~~~~~:'!"':~~ IAD'192 . Key.lon. Propertl •• EFFICIENCY apartm.nl Clo ••
IlAJ(I CENTBlI
SPRING BREAK FUN 338-6288.
downlown, May r.nl FREE. 13001
IOWA CITY. S145 Includes util"I... month. 358-8751,
...... JEWELRY
AMI. SprIng Orealcl Bahamas party Sh.... kitchen! bath with men ,
FEMALE room mal •. non.smok".
.... .nll••• 6 dlY" $2791 Ineludo.,2 1-3111-72802419 _Ings,
cal. CAIN lOr ~. aoId.lnd watcMa. and B partiesl Panama Cl1y. 7 JUST LISTED LARGE ROOM.
~a~:,"p';:~~m~~~
CllLBEIITIT. 'AWN
nIglll. oc.anYiaw room with ~ilchen. prlyal. enlranc • • hartlwood 1100... Ask tor Krl18V,
•
-AllY "'7ft l0
SI291 Daylona. K.y Will. and IUnny.
quiet . No
.............. ,
~.....
Cocoa Beach. FLlrom $1591
' • ..,.....
0-'-'
ON! bedroom ap.~ment. clo.o 10
I11/III1
IOrV..... nes
pel•. $250, 35Hl690,
HospItal, HNl lncludod. available May
n-h ...... _ ...... an'-~"'" p«. ;,.'~~:=fI.6386"",,~.~=-:== LARGE . qul.t. clos.·ln. off·slr •• 1 15.• $355/ monlh, 354-3204,
;l 'tO.'ihoi;lal ;;;;.0.,• . AI>' FAIT CASH FOR SPRING porI<ing. No pets. Oopos", Privale ra.
- ' " prvvodad. 35«lOO8.
8REAK, Own hOurs. no obIog.llon. lrigaralor. ne kitchen. Availabl. now, PENTACREST APARTMENTS.
1 ;"_
~~~_____. ISand SASE: SI Oialribulor.·F. P,O. $205 plu. utll"les, After 8:30pm call Thr.. bedroom. twO bathroom, Greal
l2
80.97. MtxpI1ysboro. IL62966.
:;354-222~===-'::,'=:::-=-.,-,-....,.._-:- TIocatIon
HR'EE' MabedYrlooreem' Iwo ba 1·hroom.
TYPING
QOtNG TO DAYTONA?
NEAR CAIiPUS. Furnished room In
I .;..:...;..;...~_~=DC=A=:M:---- I
112t1 1*SQn. 800kJng di~
older remodolod homo lor women, In- naar eampua , HIW plld. Call
33&-3888
.~~~~:ti!~:.SprIn
aJ1g
eludes utilities. No paIS, 338-3610.
~1488.
-e;;;;U1 1_ _7.23.
NUDTD PlACE AN AD?
TWO b.droom. 1 1/2 balh. d.c~ .
___-=::::::~:.:..::'=-:=~-I COME TO RooIlIlICOMMUNI. pool . on Mllno. $470. ApriV May
31S 112 E llurInglon 51.
CATIONBCENTERFORDETAIL6. ftrst.337-J551),
NON.IMOKING . W.II furn lahad. TWO BEDROOM. AlC. DIW, WID .
CJUiet, $275. own bath 5297.50. nego. !ree pnlng, May paid. ~29.
tiablo 338-4070
TWO
bedroom.
two baths. fr.. porI<.
"
Ing
. HNI
paid. clOM 10 campus, 339RESUME
4258
.
au A LITY
YERY spacIoul room , Cloal 10 camWOIID PIIOCI88ING
ROOM lor renl In Iorl/8 hou.. on N. pus and cheap, 338-8646.
Van Buren, Heal end hOI water In·
32DE. ~
eI~, $240. 331-1194,
SUMMER SU BLET,
EJI*Ir_~
PTION
by •
FALL O

...-r" .,.,., .... """

•

LARGE Iwo bedroom. IWO loll" .
cfoSl 10 Call'pu,. H/W p.ld.
=358-9;:,.;",I",H=:::I.====-c===lAIIOE.--tIE,CUAIG
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saaao. ,..,.."

CHILO CARE

==.

-PI....... •

/3,,,
eom. .. .,. ....
..,.,..IobI
till"*"

•

ROOMMATE

WANTED/FEMALE
_FA_L_L_O_PT_IO_N_ _ _ .:...F:=;O.:.;R~R;.:;E::;:N:;:T::-:-:~~=
:c
FEMALE. own bIdroom in four booADUD • . FIRIT HALF IIONTH
~=~':r:~ CAM. COU ....~OIlB wtrJlld lor
QUALITY
room
"""
...
Gr.al
roommat
...
Iree
INTIAIsummw.
-I*sonl
TWO
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....
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~, 2178
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500
dpI
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We got such a great buy on breakfast fixin's
we're passing the savings on to you. Bedeem
all coupons with just a $88.00 order! So get
crackin ' and come in to Cub today.

r-----------

------------,

IOWA CITY CUB COUPON

PLU8114

onl40Hll
PLAVOlUTll

arge

.

IJmit one dosen with coupon an4 $18.00 purcJwe.lJmit 011.1 coupon per fami·

lJ. Goo4 0DlJ at Iowa City Cublood.l thru 'lb. 11, 1988

~-----------

9 oz. boz or larger
GIJlfIDlAL M1T.t.8

I-I" 'l~ I'{'I !
il~ rl -I i~'~ _'~ !

Eggs
"

I
I
I
I

IOWA CITY CUB COUPON

~

:
I

PLUS 118
------------~

11 inch

Aaaorte4 Varietiel of Original

4/

I1b.p~.

I'LAVOlUTll
I

C
0<

w

!!!

•
......e

Bacon

USDA Pe4erallD8pecte4
Auorte4

Llmlt 011.1 pirL with coupon u.4 $18.00 1J1U'OhUe.1Jmlt 011.1 coupon per tamllJ.
Goo4 0IllJ at Iowa City Cub 'ood.I thru 'lb. 11, 1998

~-----------

IOWA CITY CUB COUPON

English
Muffins

-

PLU8118
------------~

-.

-

'1:I ~ 111 1'1
. 'I.l_'
1

1

IOWA CITY CUB COUPON

DOLB

I

Ltmlt one DIrL with coupon an4 $18.00 pUl'C]wt.lJmit 011.1 coupon per famllJ.
Goo401llJatIowaCityCub'ood.Ithru 'lb. 11, 1918

~-----------

lib. bag

~

PLUS 117
------------~

O• .BBBATJI PBUlDJIlft'8 DAY
11 0 •• 0Ul • WlLDD1IIJI88
I

Cherry Pie

Filling

Selectecl Varieties

Cub
rooDS

011.1 OlD with COUlOllan:J.lS.oo 1J1U'OhUe. Limit one ooapon per f..u,.
L LImit
____________________________________
~
QoocI 0IllJ at Iowa City cab'
thru 1'lb. 11, 1998

...... UlIIo-.,. toplollap ....... , .
Lt_boWM of Die& Gob or Galt. ...... Dill Goa.

10 MlMBDSBIP nBS
CUSTOMEB SE VI E

r----

Coupon Ex pires Fpb . 21 . 1995

...

---,

Dlet or C&f'telne Free Diet

3 9-

'0

We ................ limit ........
IIId aOfNCt prIntIfta ......
FEB.
PIle......tIvt for 7 dip

IWEDI-I
\1A1 1-IMot-1
115116 . 17 _18 . 19 . '0 .
Pm

We accept Shazam, Mastercard, Vlsa &Discover

1.

WI accept WIC approved coupons and food 1tamp8.

1

DAY

PRESIDENT

SALE

SAL!

11.99

7.99

TEE

SALE

15.99
IHORTI

Sale 11." Reg. $16. Cabin Cree~ polyester/cotton tee. Misses' S-XL.
Sale 14." Reg. 19.99. Cotton/polyester twill shorts. Misses' 8-18.
g Now 23.".lee" relax~d-fit jeans. ~rted finishes. Mis~' average 6-18.
"NoW" priC'. '_lint living. on regula, priCH which may vary by marl<ot.

AVE ON ALL JOGSUITS EO MISSE

s

SALE

12.99

SALE

TOIl

CAB

C~

•

~~~.

9.99

29.99

. Til

'1.

Cabin C~ polyester/cotton
solid-color polo shirt. Misses' sizes S-XL

Sapal'ltely, $12

5% OFF SPRING OUTERWEA

SALE

44.25'

..... 1LN. Cotton knit "tIny tee". JunlOl'8' S·L.

Ret. al.". Crinkled nylon unlined jogsuit In solid
and cololblocked styles. Misses' sizes S· XL.

• G

H

,Till

Ret••t. Arizona Jean Co.

I

buffalo plaid jacket

of polyester fleece. Sizes S·XL

a. price ~ IhrIMIVh MondoIJ, ~ ..

~~~~~~~~~~ ~TARTS

IT'S OUR BIGGEST CAREER APPAREL
EVENT OF THE SEASON!

SAVE
ON
ALL
Custom-fit suits, sportcoats and trousers
from Stafford- and Stafford- Executive
Choose from our fantastic range of sizes both in-store and through our special order program.

SAVE
ON
ALL
Haggar- custom-fit suits, sportcoats and trousers
SAVE
ON
Stafford Stafford Executive & Hunt Club dress shirts
GD

,

GD

GD

20% OFF Stafford-, Stafford- Executive and Hunt Club· neckwear

SAVE
ON
ALL
Men's dress shoes
NOW

159.99

HAGGARCUSTOM-FIT SUIT

SALE 54.00 REG. $65.
WING·TIP OXFORD

SALI~'."

REG. 24.50.
WRINKLE·FREE
OXFORD CLOTH
DRESS SHIRT

FRIDAY, FEBR
NOW

109.

. ...J
nH EASY-GOING SEPARATES FOR PROFESSIONAL POLISH
SALE

$18

EAC)l

WORTHINGTON- "NEW WAVE"
KNIT TUNIC OR SKIRT, .
REG.$24,EACH

WARDROBE
25-30%
OFF
A great selection of career

separates, blouses and
~~- coordinates in misses', petite
and women's sizes from
Worthington fJ , Alfred Dunnere,
Christie and JillfJ and more

SAVE ON ALL

'Ladies' Worthington fJ and
Jacqueline Ferrare suits
~ w~_-"' j

Jacqueline Ferra'" suits available at larger JCPenney stores.

DRESS SALE

SAVE 20%
Buy 2 or more, SAVE 250/0

Buy 1 dress,

SAVE ON ALL
Ladies' dress shoes

20-500/0
OFF
Beautiful fine jewelry

SAVE ON

Hunt ClubfJ casual sportswear
including all tunic tops, all
skirts, all pique knit polo-style
shirts, all leggings and stirrups,
all w'r inkle-free pants plus
selected short-sleeved knit
and woven tops

SAVE ON A·LL
Junior collections & separates
SALE 23.88 REG. $28.
RAFFERTY- SKIMMER

SAVE ON
Sheer Caress- and opaque hosiery
BUY 2 & GET 1 FREE
Subtle Shaper and control top pantihose
SAVE ON
Underscore-, Nice 'N Spicye, Adonnaand Fantasia- lingerie
.
25% OFF ALL
belts and scarves, reg. $12 & up,
plus all hats
25% OFF ALL
leather and leather-look handbags,
reg. $20 & up, plus selected small
leather goods

25, OFF
%

ROBIS & LIISUR&WEAR
Reg. $28. Chenille shirt.
Cotton/polyester. Assorted
colors in misses' sizes Sol .

SALE

$21

NOW

19.99
ssoe

• Levi's·

relaxedfit jeans for boys' regular
and slim sizes 8-14.

SALE

6.99

...... Ut. Tee in solid
colors. S-XL for sizes 7·18.
..... 12." Reg. 14.99.
Cotton denimshorts in
solids, prints. Sizes 7-16.
Bell noI lncIuded.

SALE

13.99

...... fl.".

Cotton plqu6 shirt In
prints, stripes, solids.

S-XL for 8·20 .
. . .'.fl.... Reg.
18.99. Relaxed-fit jeans
In stonewash finish.
Boys' regular and
slim sizes 8·14.

Get $10 & Shopping

19.99

SAVE ON ALL NIKE ' AND
USA OLYMPIC BRAND FOOTWEAR FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
r ••

Convenl.nce when rou
bll)' our New Ipttng
Cae-log for on" . ,
Fresh, Spring looks for you
and your home .. • in one
book. Call 1-800-UJ·I343
and ask for fA 004-1081 A
to order your copy todayl
JCPenney Catalog
•

NOW

h i'

NOW

39.99

IVI

If

l id. ",/11',/\ f )1~"'11l

II,

I I

I "1"

,I ""II "I ..... , I'

H,II',( 0",

NOW

14.99

Nlk.Alr Gamma
athletic shoe. for

Chunk Low

children. Siz•• 1·8.

chlkhn. SIz. ,-1.

ItttttllpOIta ahoeI for

DOCK
NOW

26.99'

PlQUeMIAT

SALE

24.99

NOW

SALE

NOW

31.99

21.99

24.99

JUNS

Hunt~CIUt1
SAVE ON A WIDE SELECTION OF
HAGGAR SLACKS FOR MEN

SAVE ON ALL DOCKERS KNIT TOPS
& SELECTED SLACKS & SHORTS
Now 21.". Cotton pique knit shirt. Assorted prints in men's sizes S·XXL
It Now 24.". Classic·fit cotton twill slacks. Assorted colors. Men's sizes.
licit Ihown: Now 21.... Man's wrinkle-free cotton twill shorts. Assorted colors.

SAVE ON A GREAT SELECTION OF
HUNT CLUB'" SPORTSWEAR
11 .... 24." Reg. $34. Wrinkle·free cotton shirt. Plaids, solids. Men's S·XXL
11 .... 2t." Reg. $26. Men's loose·fit cotton denim jeans. Stonewash finish.
.... pr\OM on _

C I u I I _ ........... a.tu....,.,~ II.

NOW

HI ATHL£T1C
FOOTWEAR FOR MEN 6
WOMEN ON SAl!

24.99

~74.99

NOW

NIIce-~Up

31.99

TtmpO ,","'.
bMUIbII

tit Young men's Red Tab 550 relaxedfit denim jeans. Assorted colors.
N

Ihoea.

NOW

54.99

~Edge

SAVE ON ALL NATURALISSUE"\
AND PAR FOUR SPORT SHIRTS
.... t ..1t Reg. $26. Par Fou" cotton knit shirt. Man'l M·XL
. . . . t ..lt. Nat\nJ luue' cotton knit shirt. Assorted
p!1nta nt ttripa Men'llizes M·XL

N

SAVE ON A GREAT SELECTION OF
SHORTS FOR YOUNG MEN
.. Now 24.... Levi's' 550- cotton denim shorts.
e Now t ..... Arizona Jean Co.' cotton denim shorts.
Assorted fashion colors. Young men's sizes.

L.O* ,,*,',

CfOIItrlllq
Ihoea.

NOW

47.99
~

loaM running
IhoeIfor

~

.........
COIIdtIIontr
Low women',

_.........,...............,.,..,-

SAVE ON SWIMWEAR FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN
.......... Cotton top. PIeced combInIIIonI. Men',1iHI.

zor'~ Of FNBA Nht & N( AA If AM APPARf l • ..... • t .... MIIcNng IWIm tMIkI. Men

i

,..

•• , . ...." t LH ... All-cotton tee. YOIIIII men', M·XL
ftt ... ffyIon IWim trunkl. Assorted prints.
Young "",,', IIzttS.XL

..,....."

•

Not tMwnl tit Now 32.... Men's 540· relaxed·fit jeans•
tit .... ,.,., Men's 540- *ed·1It wrinkle·fnie jeans.

...... _ _ _ _ _ _ 1ft ......... ,......

TIO

HOMECOLL

• III. 3." Reg. 4.99. Twin 180-thread
count sheeL Cotton/polyester. Solid colors.
ImIrt V.lue 3.98. Twin 180-thread count
sheet of cotton/polyester. Assorted prints.
Other _

Reg. 79.". Includes comforter, bedsklrt, IIItd
sheet, flat sheet, standard pillowcase anC\ sham.
III. 79.99 Reg. 89.99. Full size.
III••t.99 Reg. 99.99. Queen or king size.
Sale prIc•••ffectIve ..routIIlatllnI-r,

".1InIery ...

......IabI. at "",lie. . .Vln...

SALE
tit

19.99TW1N

Ret. 2..... VelluX-

blanket of soft nylon
flocking over
polyurethane
foam.
__
-'
OW

..................

SAVE ON
DRAPERIES,
TOPPERS,BLINDS,
SHADES &ALL
PRISCILLAS,
PANELS &TIERS

500/0
OFF
ALL JCPENNEY

SAVE ON
JAGUAR & ALL
SAMSONITE,
AMERICAN
TOURISTER' &
PROTOCOL'
LUGGAGE

BY DESIGN~
MADE-TOMEASURE
BLINDS &
SHADES

Choose from vertical
blinds. wood, aluminum
or vinyl horizontal blindS, pleated,
cellular or roller shades and morel
Simply bring In your
measurements or ask about our
measuring and Installation services.

. .'*'.off....-.

~.

umg.

on,.......

Etr.otIw through 1aUdIy, FebnIary 2e.

a.
Cc
IK

C.
Fn

an
bo

an
to
JO

Reguler prices appearing In this circular are offering prices only.
Salee may or may not have been mad. at regular prices. Sal.

prices on regular-priced merchandl.. shown throughout this
clrcular effeQtIv. through Mon., F.b. 20, unless otherwl .. noted.

SALE

89.99

..... ,100. Jaguar c.pnwheeled gMmeflt ~.

QUALITY GUARANTEED
FIVE STAR MEATS· - USDA CHOICE

Boneless Beef Center Cut
Ch k Steak or Roast

I

LB.

BONELESS BEEF CHUCK ARM ROAST OR STEAK $1.69 PER LB.

ilAVE :

PREMIUM US NO.1

Idaho Russet
Potatoes

IlTRA
SAVINGS!

WHOLE KERNEL CORN PEAS MIXED
VEGETABLES, CUT OR FRENCH GREEN BEANS

Lad.x Lee®

FrozenVj

bies

¢

LIMIT 2, PLEASE

~..;~=-+~ --~.

IT'S RIGHT AT

LIMIT 4 WITH $10 PURCHASE
ADomONAL PURCHASES AT REGULAR RETAIL

EAGLE!~

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

pREVIOUSLY FROZEN
USDA INSPECTED SPLIT

Fnring
Chicken Breast

QUALITY QUAIWCTUD

FN£ STAR IIlATr • UIOA CMOICI

Boneless Beef
Cube Steak

Fresh
·73%Lean
Ground Beef...
LESS THAN 5-lB. PACKAGE $1.19 PER LB.

FRESHNESS GUARANTEED

FNE STAR MEATS-. USDA CttOICE 11m

Whole Pork

Boneless lAlin

49

Tender

iYOrkSi;i

LB.

Look For
ALL LOTS

LB.

USDA GRADE A22.QZ.

Rock Cornish
Hens

29

CORN DOGS

un WIENERS OR

Meat Franks

Nuggets, Patties
or Chunks

49

89

Ball Park

l·lB.
PKG.

l-lB.
PKG.

COUNTRY SKILLET CHICKEN

HI. PKQ. IALL PARK
BEEF FRANKS $2.58

la-OZ.
PKG.
3-LB. BOX COUNTRY SKILLET
FRIED CHICKEN $4.89

.....

RlDri \1

FRESH
ED

CORN KING

Smoked Sausage Swift Brown Serve
or Kielbasa
Link Sausages

99
lB.

-

7TO
8-0Z.
PKG.

Whole
King

~Illlllon •••...•.
~"69

NORTH ATLANTIC

~:lJf~.~~~~~ ..........~.~ I.EI.
QI69
Individually Quick ' "
1-POUND BAG

Frozen Smelts...................
EACH
40 TO 50 COUNT
~49
Medium Raw
Shell·On Shrimp.......
LB.
SELECTED VARIETIES

Dubuque Extra
Lean Lunchmeats

89
8-0Z.
PKG.

~~:~~.~~~.~~~~. . .~l~~
Q~99
Fish Sticks or
'"
Fillets...........................
LB.

SCHOONER HEAT IN SERVE

From The Oeean, Lake & Stream:
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

MADE FRESH DAILY!

Jelly Filled
Bismarks
84NCH

SINGLE
LAYER

SIo-prIse tIIat
Speelal Someone
with. Flowers
From Eagle
Country Ftoran
SOME flORAL ITEMS MAY NOT
BE AVAILABLE AT AU STORES.

All lOTS

OLD WORLD

Sourdough
Bread

49

59

4-<:T.

11-OZ.
KG.

PKG.

WITH YELLOW POT COYER

Mini Yellow
Daffodils

99
4-INCH

POT

FRESH AT 5f!!

2 314 TO 3 1/4 LB. PRECOOKED WEIGHT
B.B.Q. OR ORIGINAL ROASTED

Eagle Country

eChickenTil

OLD 'AIHIONIO, MUSTARD OR

American
Potato Salad

,

EACH

1

CHUa tW " . IIOII'rHm
OLD WISCONSIN

Grade A
Swiss Cheese

49 1

"2~,

I-CT.

La.

.
Lite Cooked
Pork Roast
CONTINENTAL DEU

8-OZ. SELECTED VARIETIES

Cole's Garlic
Bread

~~LB.

$4~
.....

$57~

~

STORE MADE

Chef, Garden or
7 Layer Salad

!LB.
49 8138
1

EACH

IWJ'LI. .... "'" 1.1.

1 CERTIFICATE...YOUR CHOICE 2 CERTIFICATES ...YOUR CHOICE

,

• Pillsbury Cake Mix and Frosting - FREE
• 12 Pack Cans of Coke - FREE
• 10 lb. Bag Russet Potatoes - FREE
• 1gal. Lady Lee' Milk & 1 loaf Eagle Country
Market Bread. Lunchbox White - FREE

•

3 CERTIFICATES...YOUR CHOICE 4 CERTIFICATES...YOUR CHOICE
• 6-inch Pot Easter Lily - FREE
• Easter Lamb Cake - FREE
• Decorated Quarter Sheet Cake - FREE
, 5 lb. Dubuque Canned Ham - FREE

• Eli's Plain 6-inch Cheesecake - FREE
• Lady Lee Ultras Diapers 24-40 ct. - FREE
• 9-inch Gourmet Apple Pie - FREE
• 24 Pack Case Of Coke - FREE

• Half Fleur De Lis Ham - FREE
• Full Flat Strawberries - FREE
• 18-20 lb. Honeysuckle White Turkey - FREE
• Lion King Video - FREE

Join tbe Gold Rush at
._

~plPV11·ee E~e

Today!

Country SlDoke
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

Save

n

99

GENERAL MILLS

~:m

Total Whole
t:~'
Grain Cereal•.•••;:;:••••••••

BAG

GENERAL MILLS

Lucky
Charms
Cereal......••.........•.••.•••.•..

14-0Z.

BETTY CROCKER

Potato Buds
Instant Mashed . '
Potatoes...........•..•.........
4.S-OZ. PKG. COLOR,
STRAWBERRY, GRAPE OR CHERRY

Fruit By
The Foot
C$Js'
Fruit Snacks..... ~.
BUTTER LIGHT BUTTER, LIGHT
NATURAL OR BY REQUEST BUTTER

Pop. Secret Value
Pack Microwave
Po.,co~.................

~.........._e

.......

Aeeepts • Visa •

PKG.

·on, Sad. & Value.
99~VB

12-0UNCE CANS
CAFFEINE FREE
DIET COKE,

7.2S-0Z. PKG.
KRAFT - ORIGINAL

Macaroni
& Cheese
Dinners

Classic or
Diet Coke.....
24-0Z. BTL
2Sf OFF LABEL REGULAR OR LIT!

Mrs.
Butterworth's

99
14f1
15

BA

1.oz.LOAf
EAGlE COUNTRY IWIK£T"I

Bakery
~~le

White
Blrell((••••••••••
BLUEBERRY OR
APPLE CINNAMON

BANANA NUT OR

LEMON POppy SEED

Martha
White
Muffin
Milt....•....•
10,4oQZ. PKG. P£ACH,
STRAWIERRY, AASPfIERAV,
AI'N. OR IWEIERRY

Kellogg's
,~",,~- --, Nutri·Grain

7-0Z.

Martha
White
Muffin

PKG.

1\1[ilt•••••••••••••••

¢ ~1 ""~1lI

15-0Z. PKG.
KELLOGG'S

~~~

Rice
Krispies
Cereal..•......
UMIT 1 PER CUSTOMER, PLEASE

89

LIlT 1 PER CUSTOIIER, PWSE

LASAGNA.
SPAGHETTl,
OR CHICKEN
CACQATOAE

Top
Shelf
Entrees

10-0Z.
PKG.

~R.-..r::r!ll

PLAIN, EGGRAISIN
OR
CINNAMON

Lend er 's
Big'n
Crusty
Bagels........

7-0Z.
PKG.

00
OFF

09
15-0Z. .
PKG .

....... -tit Old Fashioned Value At EagIe®%
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.

22.7 TO 2S.S-0Z. PKG.

GREAT BLUEDINI, CHERRY,
TROPICAL PUNCHL.GRAPEJ.
ORANGE OR INCR~DlBER"Y

Red
Baron
Pizza......

Kool-Aid
Bursts
Fruit Drink.

SELECTED VARIETIES
12-INCH

SAVE

REGULAR, PUlP FREE,

UP

5~N

COUNTRY STYLE OR
CALCIUM RICH

~

~~.

~~

Min1Ulte
Maid
Orange
J 1Ull~e
· •••••••••••••

89

REGULAR OR
CHURN STYLE

Shedd's
Country
. . . . ._""~

~~. Cro~k

~~

Spread........
coo. STlIAIIIMf.
8U1E1E11f1Y,STRlIII!llAYUlw..

~

P£ACK, RASPIEMV,REMQI
YAIIU, ~ LEIIOM Qfi<*

Dannon
Blended
~o~ ...... .

• Western nio
ALL LOTS

3-LB.
BOWL

r~

CHUllPIlZA

OIIIIACAIIOM. CH!Ul

APPlE OR PUMPKIN

~"" Kid

~~~~

~...

Sara Leee
Homestyle
JE»ie••••••••••••••••

6.5 TO

Cuisine

10.6-0Z.
PKG.

Dinners...••

37-oZ.
PKG.

11«. PKQ.IWIESAH, GARlIC,
PMlAVERA Oft CHEDDAR

21.7110 11.1O-OZ. PKG.

PASTA ACCBmI OR
HEARTlAND, SAN
FRANCIICO OR CALJiORJIA

II1.ECT!D YARIElU

Jack's
N.... __ _
Rising
~~~..:::....;,
.. J_"
..... Pizza..•.•
r:-..,E:O=--

"ltii.iJiIIII'1J

~_

Green Giant
American
Mixture
Vegetables...
es.oz. PICa. POWDER
ORUQUI.GEL

iju..;~~~-

,

Cascade
Automatic
Dishwashing
Detergent.....
11 LOAD REGULAR UlTftA
ALL POWDER OR I4-OZ.
PP 2JI ORIGIW. FREE
• CLEAR OR WITH BWCH

All
.. Liquid
Laundry
*tJ' Detergent••
.'~

• GaJ;

-.ol.1TL
MOULM
ott WI'TIf IUACH

7-Ll. BAG CAT
CHOW OR 1CH.11.
BAG DOG CHOW

Era

Liquid
~-

· Purina
~-..-t;~
Cat Or
~~~... Dog Chow•••

Laundry

EACH

99

..

Detergent

EACH '

tllGt CM

BINI 01 QtOa cur

Pedigree
Canned
Dog
Food......

REGULAR
OR MULTIPLE CAT

fOR

-..
. ..~

'w ... _ .__ . .

Tidy
~9'li Scoop
Cat Litter....

~~.

14-LB. .

CONT.

You Need, All Under One Roof:
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT aUANTlTIES.

A
l .J

Portable C Ilul r Phone'
from EaSlc Country Markcte

N----Port.bl Pho

To think you for 'hopplns with u., ElSIe I.
offerins this .tlte-of-the-Irt celluler phone
FlU* with $50.00 in Elsie resister receipts.
'Requires new or ICIdItionII ctlhlllr lint ICtIvIllon through Cellulir CIIIIInghouIe, Inc. IIId I 1 ytIf
IelVIct contract. Subject to sllndlnI cllCllt IpprovaIIild one-4ImIlIIYIct IItIbIIIhnIInt 1M. NEC
Phone modIIlIIIY YfIy by Clllulir market. Offer notlvillable In Dlnvillt or TIlton 110m. AddItIonII
,..trlctionImay apply. Oller encII Mlrch 22, 1115. See Itore tor

dell"'.

~======~==================~

FORONI..Y
$20.001

No one beats Eagle for convenience
and quality. We have all your needs in
one store! Everything from housewares,
film and film processing to video rentals,
rug shampooers and money orders!

• Film Deve
LOTS 5C,8B,9C

of
THENEWESf
SPIEGEL CATALOG
IS HERE!
Enjoy the seasons best rashions

and home furnishings in lhe

DIU YO. CMnIIfAI.IG TAlE, Wl Ul121N.
(I Hl.1U111 k N1JDB18MLOIIQ

Manco
Products

IaICSl big Spitgd catalog - and

m:dvc I Mcrchandl~ e.tfl irlClllr
10 lISt on your r.1$\ ordtrI

99

0YERtIGHT FU PROCESSING OR
KOOALUX PROcESSING SERVICES
DEVELOP AND PRINT ORDERS RIOII FULL
FRAME COLOR PRINT FUI (c.t1 PROCESS)

WEEK" lEW IIEWSES • lIlEY, DEWEY •
lOUE lET TIE ~ PlUTO I TIE lei RACE

Micke~ s Young

2nd Set of Prints Reader s Libr8!Y

99

1

,

EACH

EACH

EACH

SELECTED VAAlmE8

Colgate
Tootlipaste

ACETAMINOPHEN

'.1 TO
t-OZ.
PKQ.

CCl.UJI,..,. tOOnIIUH U

••

UCH

SELECTED VARIETIES

Extra Strenlrth
TA~L~ OR CAPLETS.
Tylenol Caprets Arthri~lS Foyndation

99

59

2.2S-OZ.
PKG.

_c;;;]
!#~

lOG-CT.
PKG.

1J.OZ. PIG. CHEJIIr OR COOl.,. DCMaE
ITIIENG1If OIIIMNfTA I ANTACID SUI EACH

REGULAR. WIIRON OR PLUS C

Garfield
Vitamins

8
49

PrunRe

99

5O-CT.

&o-CT.

PKG.

PKG.

~
•
SELECTED VARIETIES

Luvs
Diapers

99
24 TO

5O-CT.
PKG.

FRESH EXPRESS GARDEN

Salad
Mix
I

SAVE

I

$111~

PINT

&-Oz.

----

SAG

PLUMP JUICY

Fresh
Blueberries

4S

f
/

DELICATE FLAVOR

Fresh Red
Raspberries

BURSTING WITH FLAVOR

4S
6-0Z.
CO NT.

The Great
Taste Of Summer
This Week At Eagle®!
LOTS 1A.1B.1 C.l 0.1 E.l G.3.4A.4B.5.5A.5B.5C.5D.5E.7.7A.8.8A.8B.8C.9.9A.9B.9C.9D.11 .11A.158
lOTS SC.8B.9C

,

Fresh
Peaches

29
1·L •

A

With purchase of
a medium drink.

